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Coroner, RCMP Concerned: 
'Parents Must Test Children'
Hopirig for sunny weather, 
tlie Kelowna and District Jay- 
cees, represented by Ernest 
Poitras, extreme right, have 
40,000 visitor guide maps
ready for distribution this 
summer by local commercial 
outlets and the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Poitras is co-chairman of the
annual guide project headed 
by Philip Vibert. The foUr- 
color, two-sided maps indi­
cate city business areas and 
attractions available to visi-
tors. Shielding an unidentified 
companion from the weather­
man at the Knox Mountain 







BEN STATION, Tenn. (AP) 
— Fourteen persons were re­
ported killed and 15 injured, 
four critically, early today when 
a Greyhound bus and a tractor­
trailer collided near here. The 
truck burst into' flames.
The dead included the drivers 
of both vehicles and at least two 
children, authorities said.
Morristown-Hamblen Hospital 
said most of the injured were 
from the Norfolk, Va„ area. Ths 
bus was headed in that direc­
tion, from Knoxville, about 40 to 
45 miles southwest of the wreck 
site.
The wreck occurred about 
5 a.m., about 100 yards in front 
of the home of Jesse Coffee, 27.
“It sounded like a case of dy­
namite went off,” said Coffee. 
“It jarred the whole house. 
Then everything was quiet and 
all we heard was a baby 
crying.”
He said he and his wife ran 
outside and found the baby, 
lying in a ditch between two 
adults who were dead. Before 
ambulances arrived, he said, he 
personally removed three men, 
two women. and two children 
from the bus. One of the chil­
dren was dead, he said.
Morristown-Hamblen Hospital 
spokesmen said 14 bodies were 
in the hospital conference room, 
where officials were seeking to 
identify them. Two of the bodies 
were of children, they said.
The truck was loaded with a 
cargo of vinyl floor covering 
and drums of tar-like glue for 
applying it. The cargo burst into 
flames almost immediately, the 
highway patrol said.
There was no obvious explan­
ation for the wreck, which ap­
parently occurred on dry pave­
ment before showers moved into 
the area.
For the second time in little 
more than a month a bicycle 
accident has resulted in death. 
Friday, 12-year-old Mark Wer­
ger was killed when he appar­
ently turned in front of a car 
while riding his bicycle along 
Glenmore Road.
Driver of the car was identi­
fied as Derek Broadhurst of 
2222B Richter St., Kelowna. Po­
lice said the victim was riding 
his bike south along Glenmore 
Road when he suddenly turned 
left directly in the path of Mr. 
Broadhurst who was also going 
south.
nagan) and material from the 
British' Columbia Safety Coun­
cil. The program will be ex­
panded to higher school levels.
One of the most vocal propon­
ents of,bicycle safety is Herb I 
Sullivan of the Kelowna Boys’ 
Club, who has repeatedly told 
this newspaper he has observed 
bicycle riders on numerous oc­
casions without lights or proper. 
reflective markings. The in­
fraction involved both children
• . SAIGON (AP) — South Viet­
nam recaptured the first piece 
of Nor th Vietnamese-held 
Quang Tri province today in an 
assault by government troops 
ferriM into battle by U.S. mar­
ine X helicopters, < field ^reports 
said.' ■ • . " ■ '
In the southern region, heavy 
fighting raged for the third 
straight day at'An Loc, the 
long-besieged provincial capital 
60 miles north of Saigon. North 
Vietnamese troops made re- 
, peated bloody attacks on the 
city, which President Nguyen 
Van Thieu has ordered held at 
all costs.
The U.S. marine helicopter 
crews in Quang Tri province— 
the northernmost area in South 
Vietnam—were the first marine 
air units recommitted to the 
Vietnam war since April, 1971, 
when .marine air. forces were 
withdrawn under President Nix­
on's pullout program.
■ Associated Press correspond­
ent Peter Arnett reported from 
the northern front that the U.S. 
marine helicopter crews were 
from the carrier Okinawa. They 
landed 1,000 South Vietnamese 
marines into Hal Lang district 
town on the southern edges of 
Quang Tri City, the provincial 
capital.
The airlifted South Vietnam­
ese marines, joined by a column 
of 500 Saigon marines moving 
on foot, reoccupied the district 
town in less than three hours, 
Arnett reported.
The 10' U.S. marine hclicop. 
lers, with between 75 and 100 
crew members from the 7th 
Fleet amphibious force off the 
coast, landed the South Viet­
namese attackers in two waves.
Arnett said one big CH-46 heli­
copter was destroyed by a me­
chanical failure.
Quang Tri City, capital of 
northernmost Quang Tri prov­
ince, fell to the North Vietnam­
ese May 1. South Vietnamese 
forces have since retreated to a 
.lew defensive line 30 miles 
south of the demilitarized zone 
pushed back by the North Viet­
namese invaders. ■
The South Vietnamese mar­
ines engaged North Vietnamese 
troops immediately after land­
ing in Hai Lang district on 
Highway One, 25 miles north of 
the threatened former imperial 
Capital- of '■Hue. Atv least, two 
South Vietnamese marines were 
wounded and jeveral North Vi­
etnamese troops were reported
killed in the first 15 minutes of 
the operation. ’
At An Loc, just 60 miles north 
of Saigon, a score of B-52 bomb; 
ers pummelled North Vietnam­
ese troopCohceritratiohsJighin. 
About 500 tons of explosives 
were dropped within one to 
three miles of the city already 
85 per cent destroyed after five 
weeks of fighting.
Students Make Pollution Poll 
Most Rutlanders Uninvolved
South Rutland Elsmentary 
School, division four, , students, 
have conducted an anti-litter 
questionnaire in Rutland and 
came up with some interesting 
results. Many are concerned, 
but few are involved in doing 
anything about it.
When residents were asked if 
they were involved with any 
activities concerning pollution 
.prevention, 172 answered no 
and only 46 said yes.
Despite this, many are r.ware 
pollution is a problem; 150 res­
idents said pollution «n Rutland 
is becoming a serious problem, 
only 65 thought it wasn't.
Phosphate - free detergent 
seems popular, with 129 resi­
dents. using It and 88 who don’t.
Many of the citizens question­
ed are aware of the law again­
st littering and feel It’s a good 
thing; few feel the fine is too 
high.
One hundred and ninety two 
questioned would be willing to 
separate garbagp Into three 
separate containers so It could 
be recycled, only 26 would not.
The use of bicycle or bus to 
go to work and shop was pop-
ular, 189 residents would 
so, while 70 would not.
do
Many residents thought there 
should be more litter barrels 
on the highways and downtown. 
The majority of residents 
thought free garbage collection 
would help eliminate the litter 
problem.
Of those questioned, 152 felt 
pollution might eventually kill, 
only 58 disagreed. According to 
the survey, more people thought 
plastic containers should be 
outlawed, only 58 disagreed.
Those who were isked if the 
company they worked for caus­
ed pollution felt this was not 
so; 122 residents answered no 
to the question, 74 felt their 
companies did.
1 As to who should nay for pol­
lution control, the majority felt 
this was for the federal govern­
ment, Few thought the com­
munity should.
The Minister of Education set 
aside a day for .itndcnts to 
study the environment, and stu- 
lents of South Rutland conduct­
ed the survey May 1 around the 
school area. The majority ques­
tioned felt the survey was not 
a waste of time.
RUTLAND (Staff) — About 
a year after being formed, the 
Central Okanagan Interim Re­
gional Recreation Commission 
is still pressing 'for action' by 
the regional district board.
The committee was formed 
of representatives of cptninunl; 
ties fronvPeachland to Oyama, 
plus Seliopl.Di&trict ^(Central 
jQkimaganh with.pxoviqcialje- 
creatW’Mttjhsultant Job Mac­
Kinnon of Kelowna as an ex- 
officio member.. Chairman is 
Ben Lee of Rutland.
In a report made in Decem­
ber, the coirimittee- said people 
are reluctant .to volunteer to 
help with recreation because, 
in addition to coaching or help­
ing with programs, they have 
to raise money and do other 
things.
“Regional recreation I? a 
must for this area, because it 
consists of many small regions. 
If we are to ever adequately 
provide leadership and pro­
grams for small communities, 
and every segment of the com­
munity, and also establish an 
equitable funding program for 
recreation, It will have to be 
under the regional form of gov­
ernment."
The committee requested the 
board to ask the B.C. munici­
pal affairs minister to grant 
supplementary letters patent for 
a regional recreation program, 
administered by a regional 
commission. Amendments to 
the B.C. municipal act allow 
municipalities to participate in 
regional, recreation without
Bourassa Shuffles Cabinet
As Labor Troubles Spread
QUEBEC (CP) ~ The reac­
tion of Premier, Robert Bour as-
legsl^trikes* occupatioris. and 
shutdowns 'across Quebec was 
restricted Friday to a cabinet 
shift.
Mr. Bourassa said he hopes 
Labor Minister Jean Cournoyer 
can bring government and union 
negotiators together again in his 
new civil service portfolio.
Jean-Paul L’Allier, moved out 
of the civil service post, re­
tained his communications port­
folio and will head a group to 
study labor relations in the pub­
lic service.
At a news conference, the pre­
mier also rejected suggestions 
•his government grant amnesty 
ttifc-Ihe - ‘’ihrOe - •jailed' leaders 
whose im p r 1 s b ri in e’ n t has 
sparked the protests.
Mr. Bourassa said the three 
can still appeal .their one-year 
sentences and be released pend­
ing the outcome like ' 49 other 
labor officials who received 
prison terms for their part in 
last month’s 11-day strike by 
public service employees.
Meanwhile, workers protest­
ing’ the jailihgs have virtually 
closed down all business, indus­
try" and public services in Sept- 
Iles, St. Jerome and Thetford 
Mines.
The Kelowna detachment of J 
the RCMP , and Coroner Dr. 
Peter Hooge expressed deep 1 
concern over increasing -acci­
dents involving bicycles adn 
motor vehicles.
Last month 10-year-old Rich­
ard Dean Causton was killed 
when he was riding his bike 
along Highway 97. Police are 
urging parents to ensure their 
children are well-informed on 
safe bicycle riding before allow­
ing them on streets and high­
ways.
Since its. inception, the Kel­
owna and District Safety Coun­
cil has periodically stressed bi­
cycle safety,' and has, backed 
numerous appeals to parents 
and'motorists in the Kelowna re­
gion, as has the Courier through 
its carrier boys.
TRAINING
i The council recently’sponsor­
ed a successful two-week bicycle 
training program in three 
, schools with co-operation of 
School District 23 (Central Oka-
and adults, he stressed.
Funeral services for Mark 
Werger will be conducted from 
Trinity Baptist Church on Spall 
Road Monday at 10:30 a.m.
Surviving Mark are his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Wer­
ger, his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Werger and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hendle and 
two brothers Jason and Kevin 
and one sister Lisa.
PAPERS PUBLISH
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
city’s four French-language and 
two English-language daily 
newspapers resumed publica­
tion today following a one-day 
shutdown Friday because of 
province-wide union demonstra­
tions against the jailing 




KELLOGG, Idaho (AP) - 
Church leaders of all denomina­
tions have organized a mass 
memorial service .for the 91 
men . who died in the Sunshine 
silver rfiirie disaster. The serv­
ice, will be conducted' sometime 
next week in Kellogg’s high 
school auditorium. •
The ecumenical service Is 
separate from individual funer­
als which are being conducted 
in two small chapels in Kellogg 
and neighboring Wallace.
Rescue crews are busy bring­
ing up some of the 30 bodies 
remaining at various levels of 
the mine ravaged by fire May 2, 
still dangerous with gas and 
smoke in some sectors.
With about 70 funerals still to 
be conducted, special parlors 
were set up in a nursing home ‘ 
to meet the problem. A funeral 
director said: "We just don’t 
have the space. It has been a 
nightmare for us."
INHUMAN' MYTH TO CHANGE
Citizens Salute Work Of RCMP
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
(AP) —< Firo >accc> 
through a sevon-storoy de­
partment store In Osaka, 
western Japan, today, nnd in­
itial press reports said at 
least 10 persons died. ■
Schoolgirls Die a
TAIPEI, Fiilwan Uleiitcrl-J 
Fourteen prisons' were killed 
today when n bus varrving a 
group of school (’iris plunged 
into a ravine outside Taipei, 
police reported.
Main Bursts
MONTREAL (CP) — A wat­
er main burst'early today and 
sent wnter seeping hit > the 
tub-baisement and hwnwnt 
'f the Queen Elixabr'h Hon, 
^ital ui tho city's weal end.
Protesters Of U.S. Mining 
Plan Rallies In 20 Cities
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Protesters against the United 
States mining of North Vietnam- 
cso harbors planned a fifth day 
of demonstrations today, with 
rallies scheduled in 20 cites. 
Scattered displays of popular 
support for President Nixon's 
new war policy appeared.
Anti-war disturbances sub­
sided In most areas Friday 
when protest tactics varied 
from seizure of a deactivated 
mine swcciier in St. Units to 
sabotage of telephone cables' in 
Sult Luke City to blockade of 
auto traffic, cainnus buildings 
and the governor's office In 
Connecticut.
In all, hundreds more pence 
activists wore.arrested ns •anti­
war demonstrations were re­
ported In 17 states.
MARCH IN SUPPORT
One of the day's biggest 
marches, however, belonged to 
flag-waving school children and 
wives of U.S. prisoners ns 12,000 
persons paraded through the 
streets of ,Forl Walton Bench,
Fla.; in support of the'presi­
dent's policy.
The conservative , Young 
Americans for Freedom, claim­
ing more than 50,000 members, 
announced its support for “the 
president's use of any effective 
military means, including a 
full-scale Invasion of North Viet­
nam."
Quaker groups meeting In Se­
attle, meanwhile, issued a stiidy 
condemning the recent course of 
the war In Inllochlnn,
Anti-war demonstrator? 
planned to return to Westover 
Air Force Base in Chlcoitcc, 
Mass., today for their 16lh traf­
fic-blocking sit-in since bombers 
based there were ordered to 
Vietnam three weeks ago? A 
totnLof 925 persons have bpen 
arrested in, those sit-downs.
Other peace demonstrations 
were scheduled in front of the 
White House In Washington and 
in New York; Chicago, Berke­
ley, Calif,; lamisvillc, Ky.; St, 
Paul, Minn., and several other 
cities.
votes by electors, and electoral 
areas to participate without 
votes if the cost is below half 
a mill a year. , 
, Central Okanagan has two 
municipalities, Kelowna and 
Peachland, and nine electoral 
areas.
At the las' board meeting, 
regional chai, .n in W C. Ben­
nett proposed rcsiden of elec­
toral areas be askca to permit 
spending up to $217,002 a year 
—$108,551 on recreation facili­
ties, $54,275 each for parks and 
programs — the equivalent of 
two mills at present. The board 
approved this in principle.
If this is proceeded with, it 
could see facilities established 
in Riitland to serve this area, 
Belgo-Ellison and Glenmorc- 
McKInley Landing, which Mr. 
Bennett represents! in the Win­
field, Oyama, Okanagan Centre 
area; and one. to serVe Lake­
view Heights, Westbank and 
Peachlana. Facilities in the city 
Plight also1 be incorporated 
later.
Citizens across Canada will 
pause to salute the RCMP dur­
ing National Police Week, May 
15 to'21. Its purpose is to inform 
the public of the work of the 
police throughout the country, 
what the job entails, problems 
encountered, and aids and facili­
ties used fo help combat crime.
Kelowna RCMP detachment 
will have a display of a radar 
car at Orchard Park, May 18 
and ,19. An officer will be at 
Orchard Park, in scarlet uni­
form, May 20 in the afternoon 
to answer any of the public’s
In 1959 there were eight munici­
pal men, there are now 22. In 
1959 there were four rural area 
men, now there are 16 plus two 
marine officers.
The force has four highway
patrolmen,. two . identification 
members, four, civilian guards, 
four city traffic officers and four 
stenographers.
The territory of the Kelowna
RCMP extends from Trepanier
Creek hill outside of Peachland, 
to near Adventureland, on High­
way 97, and half way to Rock 
Creek, on Highway 33.





The police building will be 
open to any group of people 
wishing to take a tour of the 
building in the evening. If you 
wish such a tour for your group, 
please call the RCMP office.
Staff Sergeant K. A. Attrce 
said the myth of the RCMP as 
"Inhuman" will change. He 
said he felt people will go back 
to respecting the police force, 
as they-have'in the past.
Generally, • Staff Sgt. Attree 
said, the number one problem 
is 'drugs. Traffic of fen co a, of- 
' fences against properties and 
; assaults, murders and rapes aro 
next. ,
The force' is partially com­
puterized as far as Ottawa is 
concerned, he paid., adding. In 
tlie future it will Extend Io cover 
all aspects of policing within the 
next year. ■
1 Some of the equipment used ' 
by < the police force are radio,
WASIIINGTON (Up) - De­
fence Sccrclnrjr Melvin R. Laird 
announced today, that’ n maxi­
mum of 35,000 young men will 
be drafted imp the United 
Staten armed forces In the last 
six months of this year.
He told a group of civic lead­
ers this will bring the year’s 
total Inductions to not more 
than 50,Q00. ,
Thin will be roughly half the 
08,000 men tapped by (ho draft 
in 1971.
An of the Inst official report, 
there weir 2,385,IfH men in uni­
form March 31.
telex, Identification, section for 
photographs, fingebprlntlng, and 
recording evidence, such ,ns. 
plaster casts of tire impressions 
made at the scend of a crime. 
There Is, also a crime Index sec­
tion situated In .Vancouver. In­
formation can be obtained with­
in 15 minutes.
The force Ip Kelowna In divid­
ed Into two sections, the first 
policing of the city and the see- 
ond policing jhe district mens. 
They are two separate units un­
der the one building,
There are 58 men on the 
force. Three men me alloted to 





jor crime# and drug offences.
ONE OF THE KELOWNA 
Detachment RCMP members, 
Const. G erry O ' B r 1 c n ,
V ;> '< 'A
matches a boot to.a jplusrler ficatlon section of HjedeMcli- 
cast of a footprint. Thia l« one merit In helping to trapk'cfoWtt 
procedure used in the/ufenti- criminals. ■ >< '• <' ' ' 7  '
' (CourleftiiPoto)
4
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MLA Loses Re-nomination Bid
John Tlsdaile, 53, Social Cre­
dit member of the legislature, 
^Friday tost his bid for re-nomin- 
■’aition as party candidate for 
^Saanich and The Islands in the 
■atiext provincial election. Foster 
"Isherwood, a 49-year-old Vic­
toria lawyer, defeated Mr. Tis- 
*tialle on the second ballot. He 
' told the 98 delegates at the 
"nomination meeting “there’s 
:time for a new look” in tne rid- 
"Jhg which Mr. Tisdalle has held 
’ since 1953. A third candidate, 
Carl Bitterman of Victoria, lost 
'out on the first ballot. Results 
"W the balloting were n.»t made 
-public.
In Northampton, England, one 
of the quintuplets born a week 
'‘ago to 24-ycar-old Susan Fur- 
•• Jow died today, leaving one still 
• alive. Marc, the survivor, was 
reported to be making pro­
gress. Two of the babies died 
/the day they were ’oom and an- 
"other the following day.
• Yipple leader Abbie Hoffman 
told an anti-war rally Friday in 
Miami his group will “mine” 
the Florida white house at Key 
■Biscayne today with “a sym­
bolic, harmless yellow balloon 
tline.” Hoffman told 2,500 stud­
ents at a University of Miami
supplies from entering North 
Vietnam.
Dr. Barrie Bento Is attempt­
ing to persuade doctors in the 
province to vote against a pro­
vincial government fee offer 
and bill patients directly for 
fees not covered by medicare. 
Dr. Bentz said tn Coquitlam 
Frday that a system of “bal­
ance billing," charging pa­
tients for costs not covered by 
medicare, would remove doc­
tors from the necessity of con­
tinual economic wrangling with 
government tor a fair deal.
Prime Minister Trudeau said 
Friday in Toronto the civil dis­
obedience and, labor strife in 
Quebec is not as serious ds 
some believe. Speaking on a
ABBIE HOFFMAN 
. . . balloon mines
“these bombs won’t ex-rally _
plode, but he (President Nixon) 
will get the feeling of what it’s 
like to be surrounded by min-
es.” U.S. planes seeded North 
Vietnamese coastal waters with 
mines to try to prevent military
.British Army's Expedition 
Went Through Hell In Darien
LONDON (API — “It was 
hell,” says British Army ad- 
venturer, summing up in 
these words the expedition 
that hacked and blasted its 
> way across some of the most 
I treacherous territory on earth 
**—the Darien Gap.
Major John Balshford-Snell 
' and 33 British scientist and 
; fiddler companions made the 
. ’ first wheeled crossing of the 
; 300-mile stretch of savage tcr- 
■ ritory straddling the border 
■ between Panama and Colom- 
bia.
During the 99-day trek they 
■' survived tarantulas the size of 
dinner plates, ants whose 
' sting could numb a man all 
day and poisonous snakes 
is lurking in foul swamps. Five 
Colombian soldiers aiding the 
Britishers were sucked to 
” their deaths in an oozing mud 
swamp.
The crossing, completed 
-,-•• late last month, closed the 
last unexplored gap in the 
Pan-American Highway net- 
s,. work.
The roadway is to run unin- 
2. terrupted 18,000 miles from 
Alaska to Tierra del Fuego at 
..••the southern tip of South 
America,
; . Only the forbidding strip be- 
tween Chepo, Panama, and
‘1 Chigorodo, Colombia is still to 
be constructed.
f ‘ Before Balshford-Snell led 
f - his men through, no one had 
J c crossed in on wheels.
CFRB radio show, the prime
minister said he might have 
regarded it as serious a month 
ago, when the general strike 
was on. There seemed to be
then a 'more ideological basis
sicians and Surgeons of British 
Columbia, succeeding Dr. Adam 
C. Waldie, Dr. Graves, assoc­
iation director of. the depart­
ment of anesthesia at Vancou­
ver General Hospital, is also 
past president of the Canadian 
Anesthetist Society and has ser­
ved as president of the Vancou­
ver Medical Association. Other 
council officers elected Thurs­
day were vice-president Dr. W. 
II. White of Penticton and 
treasurer Dr. C. J. Coady of 
New Westminster.
Layoffs were reported in re­
lated industries in Vancouver 
Friday following rejection by 
union executives Thursday of 
Labor Minister James Chabot’s 
latest bid to end the construc­
tion tie-up in British Columbia. 
Companies supplying tjie con­
struction industry with build­
ing materials such as concrete, 
aluminum and glass .-.aid they 
have reduced their work forces 
because of a drop in business.
LOVE BUGS 
ARE BITING
GAINESVILLE. Fla. (AP) 
— A host of love bugs, tiny
black critters that fly in tan­
dem, have inundated central 
Florida again this spring and
. more like a political strike The «re reported- to be 
• - •• .» minor and do not appear tothan a union-inspired strike,
A two-truck team of Royal 
Engineers now Is pressing 
down South America toward 
Tierra del Fuego. When they 
arrive, the British expedition 
will have driven the entire 
length of the highway net­
work.
Biasford - Snell, who re­
turned home earlier this week 
■with most of those who 
crossed the Darien Gap, told 
a news conference Thursday 
the explorers moved only 
three miles a day through 
swamps, jungles, mountains 
and rivers.
“There were enormous 
black ants which drove us 
mad. And there were thou­
sands of snakes. One of 
officers had to shoot one off 
his boot with his .45 pistol.”
Thirty of the 64 members of 
the expedition who started 
across the gap were evacu­
ated by light planes, helicop­
ters and. boats after they col­
lapsed from exhaustion and 
jungle ailments.
The major said 20 of the 
expedition’s 28 horses died, 
some sucked into the mud.
The $260,000 expedition, sup­
plied by airdrops of food and 
gasoline, was sponsored by 
the British Army, the British. 
Museum, the U.S. Explorers 
Club and other private organi­
zations. It was aided by the 
Panamanian and Colombian 
armed forces. In all, 129 men 
and five women took part.
Results from the late-counting 
in the Nebraska primary in­
creased Senator George Mc­
Govern’s lead in delegates for 
the Democratic national con­
vention. McGovern got 16 of 
the state’s 22 delegates in final 
unofficial returns completed 
Friday from last Tuesday's 
voting. It brought his pre­
convention total of delegates to 
338. Senator Hubert H. Hum­
phrey, who got the other six 
Nebraska delegates, is second 
with 2411&. George Wallace is 
third with 213. Senator Edmund 
S. Muskle has 128y2.
Agriculture Minister Cyril 
Shelford has been authorized to 
sign an agreement with Ottawa 
for joint federal-provincial sup­
port of commercial projects to 
improve the economic oppor­
tunities of British Columbia-In­
dians. A cabinet order-in-coun­
cil released Friday in Victoria 
approves B.C.’s participation in 
a supplementary Agricultural 
and Rural Development Agree­
ment with the federal regional 
economic expansion department 
which would allow development 
of such commercial operations 
anywhere in the orovince.
Dr. H. B. Graves has been
LEGISLATIVE LOOK
British Rail's Train Service
Halted As Slowdown Returns
1. LONDON (CP) — Govern- 
ment-owned British Rail is to
,suspend the country’s entire 
/. train service for 32 hours begin­
ning tonight in reaction to a re­
sumption by rail workers of a 
’‘ crippling work slowdown.
Rail unions, angered by the 
Conservative government's rc- 
■' fusal to meet their latest pay 
/‘demands, resumed the slow­
down at midnight Thursday 
night after a two-week cooling­
-off period ordered by the In- 
’ dustrial Court.
Negotiations did not produce a 
..compromise durng the 14-day 
truce and millions of commut­
ers all over Britain arc again 
,.experiencing mounting turmoil 
, on the railways.
t Highways in and out of Lon­
don arc jammed with traffic as 
„ thousands of travellers try to 
drive to work and avoid the 
, trains. A 15-minute trip now can 
take up to two hours to com­
plete. The rail workers insist 
> that every rule In every railway 
rulebook must be followed to 
the letter.
British Rall spokesmen say 
most of the Sunday train serv­
ices are carried out by employ­





McKay can prepare you tor 
a hlahly rewarding position 
in any ot the following 
Helds;
1. Q Computer 
Programming 
2, □ IBM Keypunch 
3, □ Accounting (Machine) 
4. □ Hotel-Motel (Acc’t) 
5. □ Speed Typing 
Wo offer PLACEMENT AS­
SISTANCE, Student Financ­




2151 Burrard St., Vancouver 
Gentlemen:
I’d like to know more about;
t n a. n 3. n
4. □ L) 
Name ................................ .
Addrcsa ............. ........... .........
City ............................. ............
Phono ........... . .........................
The Career School for the 
Career Minded
an insect specialist says their 
vast numbers maybe because 
birds and other animals don't 
find them tasty.
Even the voracious and 
seemingly omnivorous, dragon 
fly rejects the love bugs, says 
Dr. Lawrence A. Hetrick, an 
entomologist with the Univer­
sity of Florida’s Institute of. 
Food and Agricultural' Scl-
have affected manufacturers of 
steel and wood products.
Jean-Paul L’AUier, Quebec 
civil service minister, told the 
national assembly Friday a 
government decree setting out 
the terms of its next agree­
ment with public servants will 
come into effect June 30. The 
decree was ordered by the gov­
ernment after contract talks 
between the province and pub­
lic service employees broke 
down and resulted in an 11-day 
general strike.
A helicopter owned by the 
Hughes Tool Co., part of the 
industrial empire of billionaire
elected, in Vancouver, 1972-73
Howard Hughes, landed safely
«Tough Environmental Law 
Gains Approval In N.S.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tough environmental law that
Scotia Premier Gerald Regan 





“If they were present in 
normal numbers, the public 
would not be aware of them,” 
Hetrick said. “Except for 
their growing population, they 
would be confined to wooded 
areas.”
Love bugs, who get their 
name because they fly in 
mated pairs, swarm in large 
numbers along the highways 
about four weeks each spring 
and fall. They quickly coat 
the windshields and grills of 
automobiles.
Hetrick said the sterilization 
technique used to combat 
screw worm flies won’t work 
on love bugs because the 
screw worm female only 
mates once while the love bug 
mates repeatedly.
a former premier of Nova Sco- 1*1 
tia said might “produce layoffs 
in pulpmils, close all sawmills, 
stop every farmer” if too 
strictly enforced, received prov­
isional approval in the legisla­
ture Friday.
•The minister by a stroke of 
a pen can put a $1 million Indus­
try into bankruptcy and the in­
dustry has no recourse to ap­
peal,” said former premier G. 
I. Smith (PC—Colchester) be­
fore he was placated by two 
amendments in committcc-of- 
the-whole.
The house also received a 
commitment that a select com­
mittee of the legislature would 
study the bill and its regulations 
and- produce amendments be­
fore the measure is enacted,
positions of the other provinces 
were continuing.
The duties were introduced 
after the federal government 
announced it was vacating that 
field of taxation in favor of a 
capital gains tax.
Quebec—-Legislation leading 
to establishment of a 200- 
square-mile national park in the 
St. Maurice Valley I J00 miles 
northeast of Montreal, was 
passed.
One objection came from 
Camille Laurin,- Parti Quebecois 
house leader, who said the legis­
lation amounted to “parcelling 
out Quebec land to the federal
and Is aware of conditions at 
the plant.
Winnipeg—The Manitoba leg* 
islature heard former cabinet 
mnister Joe Borowski teaming 
with opposition members to 
question how much money the 
New Democratic Party govern, 
ment wants to borrow.
Speaking in debate on a $393- 
million capital supply bill, Mr. 
Borowski, who resigned from 
Prcmer Ed Schreyer's cabinet 
last fall, said the province’s 
tp tai debt now is about $1 billion 
and this will have to be paid for 
by “every child that draws his.es 













VANCOUVER (CP) — Local 
associations of the B.C. Teach-
probably next spring.
Mines Minister Glen Bagnell, 
expected to become the new en­
vironment minister, suggested 
allowing appeals to a county 
judge on environmental deci­
sions and inclusion in the envi­
ronmental council of a repre­
sentative of the forestry indus­
try.
Mr. Smith had pointed out 
that decisions of the minister 
could only be appealed to him.
In other legislatures:
Fredericton—Talks are con­
tinuing on a closing-out date for 
succession duties introduced by 
six provinces this year, Premier 
Richard Hatfield said. .
government.” •
Toronto—Bud Germa (NDP— 
Sudbury) castigated Natural 
Resources Minister Leo Bernier 
for saying International Nickel 
Co. of Canada Ltd. receives no 
warning of government inspec­
tion.
Mr. Germa said Inco needs 
only 15 minutes’ notice to rid its 
Sudbury smelter of sulphur 
dioxide pollution before the ar­
rival of an inspector and that no 
inspector has ever seen “actual 
conditions.” I
Mr. Bernier said his depart-1 
ment has had pollution monitors 
at Inco for more than a year1
Edmonton—Alberta gave scc-iqru- 
ond reading, approval in princi­
ple, to a bill which would pro-' 
hibit issuing of unsolicited 
credit cards. The bill says those 
who receive but do not accept 
unsolicited credit cards will not 
be responsible for loss of the 










Burgers 3 for St .00 
Fish and Chips 70c 
Opposit. Mountain Shadow* 7M-34U
TONIGHT THRU TUESDAY
MOVIE GUIDE
ers Federation are beginning to
Friday after being reported prepare for the next provincial 
missing on a short flight to election as federation officials
Port Hardy. The aircraft, car­
rying three persons, disappear­
ed Thursday and was the ob­
ject of a search by two Labra­
dor helicopters and an Argus 
plane.
Family members of a Mon­
treal teachers’ union president, 
reported to have been kidnap­
ped, told police Friday he has 
gone to Quebec City and is in 
no danger. Police said they had 
received no official complaint 
on the alleged kidnapping of 
Robert Chagnon, president of
, ----- .J the 9,000-member Alliance des
president of the College of Phy- Professeurs de Montreal.
Flood Crest Of Guadalupe 
Rushes To Gulf Of Mexico
take to the road to discuss plans 
for a campaign aimed at de­
feating the Social Credit gov­
ernment. The local assocations 
are registering voters, identify­
ing potential issues and planning 
publicity. In Cranbrpok, 87 of 
the district’s 180 teachers who 
were not on the voters’ list now 
have been registered.
PASS CLOSED, RE-OPENED
REVELSTOKE (CP) —The 
Rogers Pass section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway was 
closed for several hours Friday 
night by two small snow slides 
about 2’4> miles from the sum­
mit. The department of high­
ways said the pass was re­
opened early today.
The four Atlanta provinces, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
drafted similar succession 
duties bills but the Nova Scotia 
act contains a close-out date of 
Jan. 1, 1-975, not found in the 
other bills.
. Premier Hatfield said he ds- 




N E W BRAUNFELS, Tex. 
(AP) — A flood crest of the 
Guadalupe River rushed toward 
the Gulf of Mexico today, carry­
ing a possible threat to other 
areas as residents of this com­
munity searched for their dead.
cause extra work is refused by ; 
the unions as part of the slow­
down, it would be impossible to 
operate even on a greatly-re­
duced scale.
MEAN BUSINESS
But another government 
source said the general feeling 
among most Conservative min- 
insters is "that the unions have 
to realize we mean business in 
the very same way that they 
mean business.’’ London sub­
ways will not be affected by the 
slowdown or the suspension.
Meanwhile, the Industrial 
Court is dealing with a govern­
ment appeal for a compulsory 
vote among the 300,000 rail 
workers to determine member­
ship feeling on the latest pay 
offer.
If the court grants the re­
quest, it would mean that the 
unions would have to return to 
full working conditions until the 
voting was completed. This 
would take up to two weeks.
Both the unions and govern­
ment have agreed on an over-all 
annual wage increase of 12Ms per 
cent with n guaranteed weekly 
salary of $52,
But the unions have been de­
manding that the minimum be 
dated from May 1 while the 
government Insisted it should 
take effect on Jiine 5. The gov­
ernment now has offered n com­
promise solution rejected by the 
unions, which would give the 
new minimum to the lowest- 
paid workers May 1 but others 














Eleven persons died here and
in the Seguin area and about 
two dozen persons were missing 
afer a cloudburst late Thursday 
night sent the Guadalupe and its
Moon's Surface 
May Be Lush
TORONTO (CP) - The deso­
late surface of the moon may 
become a lush area with a 
semi-tropical environment en­
closed in a plexiglass roof, a 
leader of the United States 
space program predicted here.
Dr. Werhner von Braun, Ger­
man-born rocket expert, told an 
audience of 1,500 at Ryerson 
Polytechnical Institute that 
areas resembling market gar­
dens may be cultivated on the 
moon, perhaps within the next 
20 years, that would support 
colonics of people.
Dr, von Braun, responsible for 
the design of the V-2 rocket dur­
ing the Second World War, also 
described earth-orbiting satel­
lites capable of counting the 
number of potatoes in a field 
and warning of impending inva­
sions by insect hordes,
He said such satellites could 
also provide data of crops on a 
global scale and study oil and 
mineral reserves, thus provid­
ing a vital function in a world­
wide system for managing pro­
duction of food, forestry, mining 
and petroleum.
tributaries roaring into residen­
tial subdivisions.
“We probably will be finding 
bodies for a couple of days,” 
said a deputy sheriff.
About 3.QQ0 persons were 
evacuated from thfir homes at 
New Braunfels . and another 
1,500 at Seguin. Damage was es­
timated at more than $10 mil­
lion by city manager Jim Hes­
ter of New Braunfels.
Among those killed was Clar­
ence Knetsch, 51, secret service 
agent-in-charge at San Antonio 
and a New Braunfels resident. 
Knetsch, former chief of secu­
rity at Lyndon B, Johnson’s 
ranch, was helping other resi­
dents of the river area move to 
higher ground when he was 
swept away.
RESIDENTS EVACUATED
As the Guadalupe receded 
here Friday it spread out at Se­
guin, stretching a quarter-mile 
at the Texas 123 bridge for a 
while and forcing evacuation of 
residents along the river.
The U.S. weather service pre­
dicted the Guadalupe would be 
12 feet above flood stage at 
Ucero by Monday.
Rich and poor alike suffered 
from the flood. Expensive resi­
dential areas were located on 
the river shore and tributaries.
Some looting was reported, 
and policemen with a loud­
speaker drove through the 
Landa Park Estates neighbor­
hood, announcing the area 
would be under armed guard 
Friday night.
WAR PROTEST
VANCOUVER (CP) - About 
250 demonstrators carrying pla­
cards and imitation skulls 
marched through the downtown 
area Friday to protest current 
escalation of the Vietnam war. 
The demonstration was organ­
ized by the Ad Hoc Committee 
to Stop Nixon’s War.
Greenpeace Three mission, sail­
ing the South Pacific to protest 
a planned French nuclear test, 
has reported to its headquarters 
here that their 35-foot ketch ar­
rived at Raratonga in the Cook 
Islands Friday with all aboard, 
in good condition.
Dorothy Metcalfe, wife of Ben 
Metcalfe, Greenpeace chairman 
and expedition member, said 
here the vessel had put in for 
fuel, water and provisions and 
would stay at Raratonga for 
three or four days.
She said the vessel has cov­
ered 2,100 miles in 14 days and 
will sail against the Trade 
Winds due east to Mururoa, site 




JERUSALEM (Reuter) — 
Foreign Minister Abba .Eban of 
Israel rejected International 
Red Cross claims that Israel 
abused the confidence and em­
blem of the Red Cross in using 
troops to rescue passengers and 
crew of a hijacked airliner held 
by Arab commandos.
Eban said on a radio program 
that the Red Cross intervened in 
the negotiations prior to the as­
sault on the Sabena Boeing 707 
at the Tel Aviv airport Tuesday 
at the request of the hijackers.
A Red Cross spokesman In 
Geneva said Friday the Israelis 
abused the Red Cross emblem 
when troops in white over-alls, 
masquerading as technicians, 
started the attack while a Red 
Cross delegate was standing 
near them.
He said the Red Cross's confi- 
dcnce was abused because It 
was led to believe, when it ac­
cepted to act as an intermedi­
ary between the Israelis and the 
Palestinian hijackers, that force 
would not be used.
, Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan, who masterminded the 
rescue operation, denied Friday 
he had given any promise not to 
use force to take the plane 





with our modern, all-new 
correspondence courses — 
YOU CAN COMPLETE ALL 
LESSONS IN SPARE TIME 
—AT HOME OR ON THE 
JOB
Certificate Awarded. Students 
may take General Program 
or University Entrance.
Low monthly tuition. All 
books supplied. FREE bro­
chure. and. data, supplied 
immediately.
NATIONAL COLLEGE 










Take Notice That The
Annual General Meeting
of the Okanagan Boundary Progressive Conservative Association,
7:30 p.m.
will be held at
Monday, May 15, 1972
in the
COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
Fairview and Main Sts., Penticton. B.C
GUEST SPEAKER
Eric Neilsen-Member Of Parliament, Yukon
The Public Is Invited to hear Mr. Neilsen speak
The film is brilliant —Judith Crist, N. Y. Magazin*
‘Carnal Knowledge’
Joseph E. Levine presents a Mike Nichols Film
starring Jack Nicholson • Candice Bergen gw* 
WARNING—Completely concerned with sex, frequent 
swearing and coarse language.
—R. McDonald, B.C. Director
Show Times — 7 and 9 p.m.
$
Sunday Matinee 




Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at




of A DUPW WW 27,1970
Jo? — Warning, nudity, sex with drugs and 
very coarse language.
Plus — THE GRADUATE — Restricted
Group of Misfit 





■ Bank Heist in Germany 
with Warren Beatty, and 



















PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality of 
the City of Kelowna that I require the presence of the said electors al the KEL­
OWNA CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBER, 1435 WATER STREET, KEL­
OWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, on the
Fifth Day of June, 1972
at the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing a person 
to represent them as Alderman to fill the unexpired term of Alderman Alan Moss.
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES SHALL 
BE AS FOLUIWS: .
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two (2) duly qualified electors of 
the municipality. The nomination-paper shall be dclivcrpd to the Returning Officer 
at any time between the date of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. T he 
nomination-paper may be in the form prescribed in the “Municipal Act”, and shall 
slate the name, residence, and occupation of the person nominated in such manner 
as to sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination-paper shall be sub­
scribed to by the candidate 1
1 In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened at the 
KELOWNA WAR MEMORIAL ARENA CENTENNIAL HALL, 1424 ELLIS 
STREET, KELOWNA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, on the SEVENTEENTH DAY 
‘OF JUNE, 1972, between ihc hours of eight o'clock ip lh6 forenoon and eight 
o’clock in the afternoon, of which every person'is, hereby required to lake notice 
and govern himself accordingly. 1 '
l Given under my hand at KELOWNA, BRH ISII COLUMBIA, this NINTH 
DAY OF MAY, 1972.
> JAMES HUDSON, 
Reluming Officer.
OTTAWA TROUBLE SAYS LIBERAL MP
District commander Jack Fuhr, swears in 1972 graduates
Years Work Rewarded
For Power Squad Grads
Nineteen Kelowna Power 
Squadron graduates were pre­
sented with the spoils of their 
aquatic study efforts at annual 
graduation ceremonies at the 
Kelowna Yacht Club Friday.
Special guest, district com­
mander Jack Fuhr of Vernon of­
ficiated at the power squadron 
pledge ceremonies, with certifi­
cates presented by retired dis­
trict commander, Archie Au­
gust. Commander Fuhr also 
conferred merit marks to 14 
power squadron members, in- 
eluding commander, Derek 
Parkes.
Local awards were presented 
by master of ceremonies and 
retired district commander, 
Gordon Wilson, with Philip 
Wakefield receiving the Tank­
ard Trophy for outstanding per­
formance in the Kelowna squad­
ron.
Former commander Wilson 
also presented various humor­
ous awards to Ted Thorpe, who
was the recipient of the "broken 
prop”; Archie August who was 
awarded the “gas can” merit 
and William Yendall, who re­
ceived the “panic button.”
Recipients of merit marks 
were Derek Parkes, Ted Thorpe, 
Irene August, Kelowna squad­
ron commander, Dennis Law­
rence, public relations officer, 
Clifford Hewer, squadron sec­
retary David Warrail, Gerald 
Wourns, Duncan Innes, Glen 
Coe, supply officer Roger Sasse- 
ville, Hugh Earle, Archie 
Stubbs and Percy McCallum.
Advanced courses certificates 
were awarded to: Seamanship 
—Dr. W. S. Cave, William John­
son and David Worrall; weather 
—David Worrall; engineering 
maintenance — David Worrall 
and Gerry Warrens; Junior na­
vigator — Derek Parkes.
Completing the power squad­
ron course and presented with 





Pollution, high unemployment, 
uncontrolled land speculation 
and the job Premier W A. C. 
Bennett isn’t doing for his con­
stituents as an MLA will likely 
be issues when the NDP wages 
a campaign m the South Okana­
gan during the next election, 
according to NDP. leader Dave 
Barrett, who was In Kelowna 
today.
And Mr. Barrett still main­
tains the election will come this 
summer, either at the end of 
August or the first two weeks in 
September.
"I think the biggest concern 
here has to be the high unem­
ployment and along with that, 
the fact that Ihe biggest indus­
try-land speculation— is non- 
producing. I think it’s a fright­
ful situation.",
A proposal to set up « joint 
pollution control -program be- 
i tween Washington State and 
B.C. never got off the ground, 
he said, because the premier 
refused to call a motion in the 
legislature which would have 
set up a joint committee. ,
“I think this move definitely 
will have an adverse affect on 
the Valley, especially when the 
Americans arc so . concerned 
about their Okauag.m area. 
And it would have been n com­
pletely non-politlcnl thing,”
Regarding the current squab­
ble between the City of Kel­
owna and the Central Okanagan 
Regional District, the opposi­
tion leader said, “I’m not op­
posed to regional districts as a
concept, but this would seem 
to me to be an example where 
we have to go back to square 
one and'start all over again.
“And it’s an area where the 
department ^Municipal Affairs) 
has to let people have access 
to information and also to civil 
servants and local politicians 
for freer discussion .if the is­
sues.
“When Social Credit was first 
elected, they were in touch with 
the people—but they've lost that 
touch and don’t scein to realize 
the necessity to go back to the 
local level;
Trying Too Much, Too Quickly
The federal government 
“trying to do too much 




things to all men," Bruce How- i 
ard, MP for Okanagan Bound­
ary told a meeting of about 50 
Liberal supporters Friday.
Citing some of t he “bad 
things” the government was 
doing, the guest speaker, cur­
rently touring the Okanagan 
riding, listed the language pro­
gram as one area "f “disap­
pointment.” Another problem 
level was unemployment which 
he blamed more on a growing 
labor force rather than lack of 
a growing economy.
The growth rate of the Cana­
dian economy was “six times" 
that of other major countries 
such as Germany, France or 
Belgium, Mr. Howard stressed, 
and “two times" as fast as that 
of the United States.
Although such programs as 
Opportunities tor Youth provid­
ed temporary measures to com­
bat unemployment, the govern­
ment “can’t employ everyone” 
and would have to depend on 
industry to carry the major job 
load, Mr. Howard added.
On the improvement side of 
the coin, the government had 
changed the corporate tax 
structure as well as provided 
for taxation allowances for med­
ical purposes and had taken the 
sales tax off medical applian­
ces.
Mr. Howard described the 
Canadian economy as “heal­
thy,” citing two bumper grain 
crop years m a row. Canadians, 
he added, did not realize1 the 
bright economic picture of their 
country because of high unem­
ployment.
One of the rejuvenating (act­
ors of the economy was a re­
cent trade mission to Japan of 
which he was a .member and 
which was a "tremendous suc­
cess.”
Besides the possibility of 
breaking mto. the Japanese 
apple market, the mission had 
encouraged that country into 
considering > re-designing its
which should not be logged 
against a particular province i 
but at several, such,as Prince i 
Edward Island which hns four ' 
Members of Parliament and 
four senators.
Mr. Howard said ne “resent­
ed” that province uavlng that 
much government representa­
tion when they "only have the 
right to one of each, because 
of area represented.” He added 
two-thirds of the cost of running 
the “island” came from federal 
funds when it should' be “amal­
gamated” with other provinces.
He told listeners there had 
been “some improvement" in 
dealing with farm problems, 
such as hail insurance for crops 
and investigation of out-of-coun- 
try markets such as Japan. He 
added if the trade mission suc­
ceeded, Canada would be the 
1 "first country" to break the
On a touchy point, the guest 
speaker said he had been 
against increases in old age 
pensions because of the "trem«. 
endous" hike which would In* 
cur in the government budget. 
Mr. Howard added a $10 ,a 
month extra pension burden $n 
the government would increase 
the federal budget by $211 mp- 
lion which he described as >a 
“significant amount of money,"
fruit barrier in Japan. “We’ll 
be pioneers," Mr. Howard de-
building codes along Cniadian clared.
standards', Mr. Howard said. other green belt progress in-
The Member of Parliament eluded changes in farm credit 
also had views on equalization legislation and anti-dumping 
grants, complaints against! laws. .
He advocated lowsring -m. 
tirement age from 65 to 60 
years for people “who want Jo 
quit working." The often quot­
ed remark that pensions did 
not keep up with the cost pt 
living were "not true,” Mr. 
Howard said, adding pensions 
had risen "two times faster 
than the mathematical cost of 
living.”
The Member of Parliament 
was; introduced to the gather* 
ing by chairman, Lawrence 
Salloum, president cf the Kel­
owna Liberal Association. Oth­
ers in attendance included Rog­
er Tait, Charles Ross, David 
Dunn and Patrick Moss.
Vocational Teachers
SEEN and
Coyne, William Di Pasquale, ’ 
David Hobson, Raymond Hamil- ; 
ton, William Johnson, Jack : 
Sasseville, Bernard Smit, Ar- 1 
thur Taylor, Miles Treadgold, : 
James Wallace, William Yen­
dall, Ted Turton, Sharon Ash­
ley, Margaret Hobson, Marjorie 
Sasseville, Jean Treadgold, 
David Ecott and David Grant.
Incoming officers for 1972 
are: squadron commander, Den­
nis Lawrence; executive officer, 
Horseley; training officer, Wil­
liam Johnson; secretary, David 
Worrall; supply officer, Roger 
Sasseville; public relations of­
ficer, Clifford Hewer; safety 
officer, Ted Turton; and Lt. of 
cruising, Miles Treadgold.
Special guests included 
Courier publisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. MacLean, local RCMP 
Cpl. Jack Keddy, Vernon power 
squadron commander, David 
Howie, Ogopogo squadron com­
mander, Jack Harloch and 
Ogopogo squadron member, 
Norman Reid, as well as re­
tired district commander Nor­
man Clarke of Summerland, 
and district commander Jack 
Fuhr of Vernon.,
Canadian power squadrons in 
the. Interior district win attend 
an annual seminar and watch 
ceremony at Kelowna, May 27 
and 28 at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club. District commander Jack 
Fuhr announced that chief com­
mander Ted Philips of Canadian 
Power Squadrons, will attend 
the tiyb-day sessions with other 
national officers including. Jack 




May has been declared Med­
ic Alert month in Kelowna and 
a program to provide medical 
necklaces or bracelets has been 
organized by the North Okana­
gan Life Underwriters’ .assoc­
iation, a continuing project of 
the association since 1966. Bill 
Thomson, chairman in Keiowna, 
estimates one in every Cana­
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White Truck Birthday Honor 
At Special Ceremonies Today
Status Of Vocation Training
Lowered In College Hook-Up
About 115 Scouts and leaders 
are attending the interior Re­
gion Boy Scout Camporee at 
Cedar Creek this weekend. 
Dubbed the Regional Cub Ar­
rowhead, 1972, the camporee is 
being hosted by the Central 
Okanagan district md involves 
youth from Revelstoke to Kam­
loops.
Okanagan College professor 
Peter Elliott has men elected 
treasurer of the College Facul­
ties’ Federation of B C. at its 
first annual convention held 
Friday and today m Ketowna.
. Alan Moss, who tendered his 
resignation as an aiderman 
Monday, has been elected pre­
sident of the Junior Forest 
Wardens’ Association of Can­
ada.
Unsettled
The weatherman has a mixed 
bag for the weekend, promis­
ing sunny and cloudy .'eriods 
Sunday with cooler temperatur­
es in the 75 degree :ange. High 
and low in the city Friday was 
79 and 49, compared with 78 
and 43 at the airoort for the 
same day. Overnight low today 
should be 40 to 45 degrees.
Although the birthday cake 
was fake, the hospitality was 
real, for specially invited guests 
at an informal open house to­
day celebrating the fifth anni­
versary in the city of White 
Western Star, Division of White 
Motor Corp., of Canada.
Officially opened May 13, 
1967, the firm honored the oc­
casion with a program includ­
ing “showing off" the premis­
es to civic, business and news 
media guests.
Attendance comprised mem; 
bers of city council, Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce execu­
tive and representatives from 
major suppliers of the company.
Refreshment (including a 
real cake) was served during 
the event from 1 to 5 p.m.
Visitors were welcomed by 
company president and general 
manager M. G. Morris, and the 
■Rutland Teen Town assisted in 
the hospitality duties.
To help commemorate the 
occasion, 25 five-year employ­
ees were recognied by the com­
pany, which now employs about 
220 including office personnel.
Several of the firm’s products 
were on display during open 
house. The company ships 
trucks to all Canadian provinc­
es as well as all parts of the 
United States including Hawaii 
and Alaska (also the Philip­
pines).
The company showed off its 
craftmanship by sending a 
truck and driver to Peking this 
summer, says George Schieven, 
vice-president, finance;
Vocational instructors ef Bri­
tish Columbia passed a resolu­
tion Friday urging the provin­
cial government to' postpone 
plans for amalgamation, of col­
leges and vocational institu­
tions. ; .
President Robert Martin told 
members of the Society of Vo­
cational Instructors of B.C. that 
the executive felt the six-point 
document by Education Minis­
ter Donald Brothers to outline 
guidelines for the melding was 
not yet complete.
In the guideline Mr. Brothers 
said that new status would be 
given to technical and trade 
training and amalgamation 
would provide flexibility and 
transferability within one insti­
tution.
lege and vocational students j 
was negligible because they of. 
ten were on separate campuses.
The instructors voted 56 to 43 
in favor of pressuring the gov­
ernment to postpone amalga­
mation plans until they were 
shown that Education Minister 
Brothers’ guidelines have been 
realized.
Earlier, Andre Soles, B.C. 
superintendent of post-second­
ary education, said that final 
amalgamation will not begin 
until the start of the next fiscal 
yeati April, 1973.
“What we've had ;rom Social 
Credit in the last five years has 
been bureaucratic dispositions 
right from the minister clown 
along the line.”
The incorporation issue in 
Rutland, he said, is similar to 
problems faced by otlici" areas 
in the province.
“And it's also the iv'obleni of 
your local MLA, which is, Bon­
nett, and if be feels he's too 
busy to get Involved wnn local 
problems, then you'd better, get 
yourselves a new MLA.
(Continued From Page 1)
The police boat, MP 41, was 
shipped to the detachment from 
Expo, and patrols an area from 
Vernbn to Penticton, although 
both cities have boats to patrol 
their areas,,A new boat will go 
into service in the near future.
In 1959, there were approxi­
mately four police vehicles, said 
Staff Sgt. Attrcc, presently there 
are 12, and three unmarked 
cars.
He gave the projected figures 
for the number of men who will 
be on the force in 1982 at 80.
The average age of the Kel- 
ownii officers Is around 25, he 
said, Some of the men are in­
volved in Big Brothers, and 
Cubs, and participate in com­
mercial hockey, softball, curling 
and this year, the Third Annual 
Baft Race to be held wheii MIs- 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Mr. 
Justice Victor Dryer of British 
Columbia Supreme ' Court re­
served decision Friday on an 
action by MacMillan Bloedel to 
have 34, fallers found guilty of 
contempt of court.
The company alleges the fall­
ers violated a Jan. 21 injunc­
tion prohibiting concerted work 
stoppages when they failed to 
report for work April 18 at its 
Franklin River logging opera­
tion on Vancouver Island.
Cecil Metcalfe 
Services Monday
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Monday at 3:30 p.m., 
for Cecil Emerson Metcalfe, 
63, of Kelowna, who died Fri­
day.
Surviving members of the 
family include his wife, Thel­
ma; one daughter, Mrs. Frank 
(Janice) Kilborn of Winfield; 
one brother, Ralph of Lumby 
and three grandchildren.
Mr. Metcalfe was a Shriner 
and a member of the Masons 
and Scottish Rights. 1
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, with inter­
ment In Lakeview Memorial 
Park cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances are asked io con­
tribute to ihe Canadian, Cancer 
Fund in Heu of flowers.
Chief Sits 
On Committee
Westbank Indian Chief Noll 
Derriksan, has shared in the 
distribution of $9,200 worth of 
cultural grants. ■ . '
As a member of a screening 
committee of the Department 
of Indian Affairs, Chief Derrik­
san shared decision-making on 
a $3,000 grant to the Vancouver 
Indian War Dance Club; $2,700 
to the Hesquiaht Cultural Com­
mittee for archaelogical work 
and $2,200 for hiring of 11 pro­
fessional advisor for Fraser Val­
ley archaelogical investigations; 
and $1,200 to the Cariboo Indian 
Dance Club. One hundred dol­
lars was allocated to miscel­
laneous causes.
Chief Derriksan was request­
ed by the Union of British Co­
lumbia'Indian Chiefs to sit on 
the committee which hold its 
first meeting May ,9 at Vnncou- 
ver. He says it's the first time 
an Indian Chief has been asked 
to sit on a cultural committee.
It would give students the 
opportunity to gain exposure to 
other disciplines, co-ordinate 
courses and facilities offered by 
post-secondary institutions and 
avoid duplication, make more 
efficient and economic use of 
space, and provide a more com­
prehensive institution for the 
community, he said.
LOWERS STATUS
The vocational instructors 
claimed the amalgamation has 
not improved tlie status of the 
vocational trades, out has low­
ered it.
They said because of \a longer 
school day involved in vocation­
al training, it was not possible 
to co-ordinate transfer courses 
and that exposure between col-
Funeral Monday 
For Andrew Cook
Funeral services will oe held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Monday, at 1:30 p.m., 
for Andrew Johnston Cook, 79, 
of Okanagan Centre, who died 
Thursday.
Mr. Cook is survived by three 
sons, Archie and Leslie of Win­
field and Andy of Nelson: three 
daughters, Mrs. Reuben 'Helen) 
Krebs, and Mrs. ^W. (Ann) New­
man, both of Winfield, and 
Mrs. W, (Noamie) Williams of 
Richmond; 18 grandchildren 
and five great grandchildren. 
He was predeceased by wife 
Janet in 1933, and one son, Wil­
liam in 1966.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. John Davidson, with inter­






Better Health And Welfare
Planned For In dian People
Plans for better health and 
welfare services for Indian 
people were announced |n West- 
bank nt n general meeting of 
members of Westbank Indian 
Band.
; Wayne Bitob of Vancouver, 
health liaison co-ordinat >r for 
the Union of B.C. India 1 Chiefs, 
na|d the Indian Affairs depart­
ment gives B.C. $7 million a 
year for child care, mi.I fa not 
getting the value of this money. 
He said day care centres should 
be established on reserves, and 
that help should be provided to 
families with problems.
Mr. Bobb is n, member of the 
Siebert Island Band about, 70 
miles from Vaneoiivpr. He 
worked for the national health
and welfare department seven 
years More joining (lie union 
two years ago, The health of
■< Mr, Bobb snId it Is honed pro­
grams, will bo set up dealing
with family life, alcohol, drugs, 
high rates if infant mortality, 
also of accidents among In-
parts of the province to ......
Indians on legal 111’I’kiillles,
idvinc
He also said the National In­
dian Brotherhood Is seeking a
cilium, The fe.leriil gorenmmnt pay 
............ . ... has granted $35,000, Plans me
Indiana is a responsibility of J to hire I'll people In B.C. to run 
the federal government vatlier, these programs, 
than health omits, 1 Plans to stm-t ;iat,il care,
Many Indlaii people are not < drug abuse and Alcoholics An- 
tftklng advantage 1 of nealth
ruling pi) wlialher people must
, .' Income tux for money 
earned off reserves. This mny 
be deckled through ihe courts.
plans because they do not 
know about them, he said, 
The department nasi 11 com
onynioiiH proununa im rcticr- 
ves were revealed by commun­
ity health worker' Gladys Jack 
of I’entictoh. A licenced prricU 
cal nurse, she was hired three 
months ago by the , district 
council.
Miss Jack.also mentioned the
A crown eo,-|ioi'atioii Io make 
alid sell Indian arts and craflii 
Is being discussed by th** Un­
ion of B,C. Indian Chiefs and
tract with BC. deatluts for 
,, . work to be done nt 80 per cent
Many times social workers I of normal (cos. Approval numt 
apprehend children vh.> arc not be given by the depi.tmcnt be- 
fating cared tor neeordlng to (tore the work can bo done, 
white Mandmifa, It fa difficult, eept in emergency cures, wl 
to get foster homes (for them the work fa done jirst 
off reserves, and mine end up} Glasses can bo bought ..............., ...................... ......................
l«»*tUutions; special prices from an iptieaii vising families of their progress
Older jmople get lonely when company. Eye examinations and making sure care Is con­
thb municipal affairs 




coveredhave band members ______
by the Fruit and Vegetable
Workers' Union, reported Ted I 
Deirfaksoii, fniher of the chief,'
. ex- need for bctler cure 'or elder-, Alwit 30 members work dur- 
here ly people, f’lirt of her work in-,Tug harvest .'.011:1011. and women
I solves visiting bund members! get $1.60 per hour Instead <>t
at! In liqspitiifa or rest Imines, ml. $2 ns they should get, Mr, Dur­
ti’cn off reserves; he contln-
I*. ,i, A meeting will bo held 
l . ’. ACcn top officials of the In-
nre free every two yenri under
a a i g s re care Is con
the B,C. medical plan.
Hearing'aids are provided by
dlnii Affairs' department and Shaughnessy Hospital in Van- 
Centra' Mortgage mil Housing couver at the same prices char-
Corp, to discuss building homes ged .veterans. Thf health and
tinned when they return fannc. 
She also taxes water samples 
and Investigates garbage pro­
blems.
Chief Noll Derriksan reported 
on plans |>v the Native Court
rlckson; said.
It may soon be possible to 
have night meetings In the
church where the ' was
held, .Tenders will be .called io 
Install clettrtclty in the build­
ing. .
A ruintnagc sale;hi or ncar t> be op- welfare department |;r ivaied Workers'
-i.itci >> ui laiia, , , ।,m«iiijcnani:u and DAr.viic*," 110 hue, 11 people for various jand education prograine.
A i uK’lation of B,C, Thursday to Mipiswt
was hekj 
i I’rrcaUon
FINANCING NOT SET I
Speaking to the first conven-1 
tion of college faculty members I 
and vocational instructors, Mr. I 
Soles said the melding of the I 
two post-secondary systems de-1 
pends on financial agreements I 
among the colleges, the provln-1 
cial government and the de-1 
partment of education.
He said.it would be completed 
as soon as budget and occu­
pancy agreements are made.
Mr. Soles stressed that neith­
er program', vocational or aca­
demic would suffer from amal­
gamation.
“It has been a pattern in the 
educational field to place more 
emphasis on university pro­
grams leading to degrees than 
on technical and vocational 
training,” he said.
The amalgamation of colleges 
with vocational schools will 
place equal importance a id em­
phasis on all programs whether 
they be academic or vocational. 
Mr. Soles said teachers parti- 
cularly in the vocational field 
are concerned about whether 
their students will be looked 
down upon by the rest of the 
college.
He assured them (he union 
of the two systems would en­
hance the opportunities of both 
academic and vocational stu­
dents.
"Courses through melding 
will open up to make voeatioh- 
al subjects open to academic 
■ students and academic subjects 
available to vocational stud- 
' ents,”
Mr. Soles pointed out that the 
only way the amalgamation will 
work to its full potential is when 
the two skies start to work to­
gether in the colleges to make 
them operate as they were des- 
• tlncd to, as "community orient­
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FORTY BAGS FULL
Just alHMit everywhere they \25 in all-turned out for a 
looked there was Junk. Thurs- roadside Utter cleanup ram- 
day members of the First paign. Covering the area from 
Glen mo re Cub Pack — about Glcnmorc Elementary uorU)
along Glcnmorc Drive, the 
cubs managed to fill 40 plas­
tic 1 bags with trash and their 
loot included livery thing from
Un cons and bottles, to» nil)- , 
bcr boots mid tires. {Courier- : 
photo), ।
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GUEST EDITORIAL
I . _ _________  ...
■Christian Greatness
i Measure Of Service
The Christian idea of greatness is 
the measure of service one is willing 
to do. The tendency, all too often, is 
to become self-centred, even in a 
Christian’s life. Jesus taught, to be 
great we must become gfeat servants.
Let us look at Jesus Christ as the • 
example of Christian unselfishness. 
St. Paul said, “For even Christ pleas­
ed not Himself.” Certainly the ideal 
or goal for the Christian is to be like 
Christ. The test and proof of disciple- 
i ship is Rie fact that we are ‘led by the
Spirit of God.’
Christ did not think of His personal 
; comfort. He said, “The foxes have 
holes, and the birds of the air have 
nests, but the Son of Man hath not 
where to lay His head.” He ever 
ministered to others’ needs. He did not
• seek personal honor. He ‘made Him- 
■ self of no reputation, and took on Him 
the form of a servant.’ Nor did He
we can bear the burdens of the weak. 
. “Bear ye one another’s burdens and so 
fulfil the law of Christ” said St. Paul 
in Galations 6:2.
We can demonstrate this true love 
also, in our efforts to point needy, 
sinful souls to Jesus Christ, and to 
encourage them to accept Him as 
their own personal Saviour. We should 
ever be ready to give up our so-called 
rights for the good of others. To follow 
our own selfish pursuits at the ex­
pense of giving offence, is not the way 
Christ would have us do. Finally, we 
ought to do the work that is hard and 
disagreeable for the sake of others. 
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HALIFAX (CP) —The Bay of 
Fundy tidal power development 
project is in a state of “sus­
pended animatton,” due to poor „ 
leadership, Dr, T. J. Gray, 
director of the Atlantic In- 
dustrialResearch Institute, 
charged Wednesday.
He said a “dynamic ap­
proach’* to the proposed billion- 
dollar tidal project is needed if 
, it is ever to be realized.
Researchers have estimated 
that up to 4.8 million horse­
power of electricity could be de­
veloped by harnessing the bay’s
tional corporation could be de- ter system was developed in the 
vetoped and the benefits kept in 
the region, he said.
Dr. Gray also suggested that 
too much emphasis had been 
placed on studying a tidal




tidal acdbn> at ® ,e®k By FARMER TISSINGTON 
between high end low tides, is *
the highest in the world. OTTAWA — The sudden, but
Dr. Gray said in an interview perhaps not totally unexpected, 
that the Tidal Power Corp., an resignation, of Dr. George Dav- 
agency of the Nova Scotia gov-
Soviet Union.
He said data from the French
project was valuable but work 
done at the Kislaya Guba power 
- station in Russia also should be 
investigated.
Supplies Could Get To N. Vietnam
In Order To Keep The War Going
Communists take account of the
strive for advantage over others, but 
was ever considerate of those who 
needed help.
The motive of this life of self-for­
getfulness is love. Love seeks not her 
own but others’ good. There are some 
particulars in which we may show un­
selfish, Christlike love. First, it may 
be shown in a heart-felt sympathy for 
the sorrowing.
When Jesus met a mother whose 
son had died, we read that He ‘had 
compassion on her.' So often we meet 
with those whose hearts are crushed 
with grief. Do we reach out to them 
j with love and sympathy? Then, too,
Following Christ’s example of un- 
selfishness, and allowing irue love to 
impel us to action, will ’ertainly yield 
very worthwhile rewards. Not the 
least of these will be true happiness. 
What a joy floods the heart jf that 
one who can see that he has brought 
sunshine and courage to someone in 
distress!
Another will be the fact that we 
have won the friendship of others. 
Truly, to have friends, is one of the 
greatest treasures we can possess. 
And, last of all, we will be rewarded 
by our Heavenly Father who, when 
looking upon our unselfish deeds, will 
say to us, “Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant.” His approval will 
be ample reward!
REV. H. A. TRAUB,
Pastor of the Missionary Church 
at Winfield.
WASHINGTON (AP) — After 
some adjustments, Russia and 
China could get enough war ma­
terial and food into North Viet­
nam by rail to make up for 
seaborne supplies cut off by the 
U.S. mining of North Vietnam­
ese ports.
loss factor when they send 
through supplies. Thus, officials 
said, -if the North Vietnamese 
want to get two tons through, 
they actually move about five 
tons and write off the balance.
eminent established in the 
spring of 1971 to promote devel­
opment of the project, lacked 
the needed leadership. .
PLANS NOT REVEALED
Plans by a joint federal-pro­
vincial review board, estab­
lished in February to review a 
1968 feasibility study which said 
the development was not eco­
nomical, have been kept quiet, 
he said.
“No one knows what’s going 
on.”
Idson as president of the Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation 
.recalls the difficulties the gov­
ernment had in selecting a pres­
ident in 1968.
Alphonse Ouimet had left the 
post and Judy LaMarsh cast 
about for a long time before de­
ciding on Dr. Davidson.
One of the Interesting stories
. Despite serious political dif-
That is the opinion of veteran ferences, the Russians and the
Anti-War Protests Mount
U.S. military and civilian spe- 
calsts. They also beleve the 
Sovet ar-transport system s 
nadequate to handle a heavy­
cargo arlft to North Vetnam 
on a sustaned bass.
“The mining will not be 
enough to tighten the screws so 
much that the North Vietnam­
ese cannot carry on their cam­
paign in South Vietnam,” one 
analyst said.
These specialists obviously 
are much less optimistic than 
top government officials such as 
Admiral Elmo Zumwalt, chief 
of naval operations, who fore­
cast Thursday that “the input of 
supplies . . . will be a trickle 
from now on.”
PLAN ON LOSSES
President Nixon has ordered 
not only that the ports be mined 
but that “rail and all other com­
munications will be cut off to 
the maximum extent possible.”
American experts said the
Chinese have been co-operating 
in moving Soviet materiel 
through China to North Viet­
nam. American officials expect 
this to continue.
Oil, gasoline and lubricants 
are among the most vital prod­
ucts that have been coming into 
North Vietnam by sea, along 
with trucks, ammunition and 
major weapons. U.S. specialists 
estimate that the Chinese would 
have to divert only about one to 
two per cent of their railway 
tank cars to move the 50,000 
tons of petroleum products a 
month required to the supply 
trucks, tanks and other vehicles 
that sustain the North Vietnam­
ese offensive.
“Air strikes or not,” a senior 
U.S. analyst said, “the North 
Vietnamese have enough petro­
leum products stockpiled ?n 
North Vietnam for a minimum 
three months of operations and 
they can stretch that out.”
The Vietnam crisis has caused a 
renewal of protest-inspired unrest in 
the .Western world to an extent which 
has not been experienced since 1968.
| This is the case not only id the- 
I United States but also in various parts 
I of Western Europe, says a Canadian 
Press analysis.
A wave of passionate dissent over 
f Vietnam helped to produce four vears 
1 ago a degree of unrest which reached 
the proportions of a near revolution in . 
i France and set off violent street dem­
onstrations in various cities of West
Willy Brand’s friendship treaties with 
Russia and Poland.
The Russians already have shown 
signs of suspicion about the intentions 
of those in Bonn who seek a joint gov­
ernment-opposition declaration of 
policy towards the Communist East.
This Seems in line with the tradi­
tional Soviet tendency to suspect col­
lusion between non-Communists on 
one front and other non-Communists
'Crazy Idea' Of Picture Language 
May Be Boon To Medical Therapy
The six-man review board 
was appointed by federal En­
ergy Minister Donald Macdon­
ald and includes representatives 
from both New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.
“Nd one seems to care,” said 
Dr. Gray, a faculty member at 
Nova Scotia Technical College 
here.
“An active rather than a pas­
sive corporation" could put 
pressure on federal and provin­
cial authorities to renew talks 
and study on the project.
Dr. Gray, co-editor of a re­
cently-published book on tidal 
power, said many factors have 
changed since the 1968 study, in­
cluding costs of producing 
power by other methods and the 
increasing requirement for elec- 
t r i c i t y in the northeastern 
United States, but those In 
charge of the project have 
failed to meet these challenges.
URGES NEW GROUP
An independent organization 
should be established to under­
take a study of the project and 
its terms of reference should in­
clude a penalty clause to ensure 
against any conflict of interest.
Dr. Gray said some people as­
sociated with the project in the 
past could stand to gain a great
at the time suggested that some 
। members of the cabinet were in­
clined toward the late Donald 
Go rdon. Mr. Gordon had 
stepped down as president of 
the Canadian National Railway 
shortly before and the feeling 
was that the troubled broadcast­
ing organization was badly in
the CBC at a considerable sav­
ing to the public. Under Dr. 
Davidson, the ivory tower of­
fices still are well filled with the 
hordes of vice-presidents and 
other upper echelon bureau­
crats.
In many ways Dr. Davidson 
has been- a disappointment in 
his years in office. The CBC ap­
pears to be in a worse state now 
than when he took over. Bad 
enough, in fact, to cause some 
people to suggest it is time it 
was phased out of existence or 
sold off to private interests. Or, 
at least, that an entirely fresh 
start be made with a whole new 
organization, ground rules and 
personnel.
In fairness, perhaps the prob­
lems of the CBC are insolvable
need of a tough-minded, hard- . and it would not have mattered 
headed administrator of Mr,
Gordon’s stature. x
It also was reported that Mr. 
Gordon was willing to take the 
job but was persuaded not to by 
his family. He died some 
months later.
One thing is certain. The 
course of . the CBC would have 
been vastly different under Mr. 
Gordon. There almost certainly 
would have been a violent con­
frontation between the president 
and the unions which have ob­
tained so much control over the 
operations of the corporation. 
KEPT HANDS OFF
Whether their sails could have 
been trimmed without a pro­
longed. strike is unlikely, but 
they may have been trimmed 
eventually. Dr. Davidson's 
hands off approach to the prob­
lem has solved nothing and 
NABET still is disrupting radio 
and television programming.
It also is likely Mr. Gordon 
might have been able to pare
if Mr. Gordon, or anyone else, 
had taken over in 1968 in finding 
solutions to the problems of 
what could again be a first-rate 
national broadcasting system 
that should .be preserved in 
some revised form.
much of the corporate fat from weeks of July.
If you still are worrying about 
the federal election date I can 
advise that the latest rumor fa­
vors Monday, July 17. That 
would be about the earliest pos­
sible date following the presen­
tation of the budget May 8 and 
allowance for a full budget de­
bate.
It also would get around the 
problem, mentioned earlier in 
this column, about trying to 
enumerate in July or August 
when so many people are away 
from home. Parliament could 
pack It up about May 17, enu­
meration take place the last 
week of the month and the cam­
paign move into high gear 
through June and the first two
CANADA'S STORY
Germany.
The 1968 agitation was largely 
restricted in its early stages to rebel­
lious students and other members of
operating a separate, even a far-dis­
tant, part of the globe.
In the present situation, Soviet 
policy-makers thinking in this way 
might be inclined to link signs of 
Bonn hesitation about the Brandt
the younger generation,m i .
I . But it finally succeeded in unnerv-
ing entire countries, a fact which 
should be recalled now in view of the
anti-American demonstrations that 
have erupted in France, Sweden and 
other parts of Western Europe.
Moreover, the latest shock wave to 
be unleashed by the crisis events in 
Southeast Asia comes at a delicate 
time for some European nations.
In Italy, for instance, politicians 
j are only now beginning to adapt them­
selves to the situation produced by the 
recent elections, which apparently 
leave that country saddled with the 
same kind of political uncertainties 
, as have hampered Italian progress for 
sometime.
| Just as Vietnam will add fuel to 
left-wing protest in northern Italian 
industrial cities, it also promises to 
make trouble in France.
There, the student rebels of 1968 
| derived much of their momentum 
| from their reaction against American 
la Vietnam policies.
I But in West Germany the oresent 
Vietnam situation is of particular 
significance, not only as a spur to 
; possible 1968-stylc street violence but 
I also for its potential effect on .he par­
ti liamentary impasse over Chancellor
Eastern policy with President Nixon’s 
tough new policy in Vietnam.
For the time being, a postponement 
of a Bonn parliamentary vote on the 
friendship treaties has given West 
German politicians some respite from 
the tensions of feuding about the pro­
posed rapprochement with the Com­
munists,
Yet Europe is left to wonder whe­
ther the Soviets now will abandon 
their friendly gestures of the last few 
years towards countries like West 
Germany, in view of the American 
bombings and mine-layings in Asia.
Some European commentators, like 
others in North America are taking 
heart from the fact that the Russians,
TORONTO (CP) — Charles 
K. Bliss, 75, is overwhelmed 
that his 30-year-old “crazy 
idea" has caught on.
The Australian inventor of a 
“picture language" now finds 
he may have led to a break­
through in the field of commu­
nications and medical ther­
apy.
His language, composed of 
simple pictorial symbols for 
writing, typing and printing 
' that can be read in all lan­
guages without translation, is 
being tested at the Ontario 
Crippled Children’s Centre 
here.
Mr. Bliss was so excited 
about the tests he mortgaged 
his home in Australia to raise 
enough money to fly to Can- >. 
ada' and watch them being 
conducted.
“A man who has a crazy 
idea, such as a picture lan­
guage, must be dead at least 
50 years before he will get 
any recognition,” he said. “I 
am overwhelmed that I am 
still alive and people are no-
bury, Ont., library, that drew 
attention to his work.
A research team, composed 
of engineering, medical and’ 
group of children. It discov­
ered the book and began test­
ing the system.
The children, many of 
whom are victims of cerebral 
palsy, experienced difficulty 
communicating with thera­
pists and each other.
Now, using Mr. Bliss’s lan­
guage, they are communicat-
ing.
The children are provided 
with a semi-circular elec
!
deal of money from the project.
“Although their intentions 
were honorable, they could be 
open to charges of conflict of in­
terest,” he said.
Dr. Gray., said if the project 
was initiated, it would encour­
age development of manufactur­
ing industries, both primary and 
secondary, such as the construc­
tion of generators, concrete 
forms for offshore and marine 
development and n u m e r o u s
Winnipeg Crippled 
By General Strike
By BOB. BOWMAN . 10,000
service centres.
It could be a regional project 
ani which a large -mult-through 
through which a large multi-na-
though loudly denouncing America’s 
Vietnam strategy, have not as yet 
sought to call off the projected Nixon 
visit to Moscow.
The conclusion seems to be that the 
Russians still hope for success in their 
talks with the Americans about arms 
limitations and also go on pondering 
the advantages to be derived from in­
creased trade with the West and from 
the treaties with Bonn.
If this reasoning is correct, then the 
Russians might not resort to the ex­
treme retaliation they used in spec­
tacularly cancelling the planned sum­
mit conference of 1960 following the 
U-2 spy incident of, that year.
tlcing my work."
He wrote books about his 
language and paid for their 
publication in Sydney, Aus­
tralia. It was one of these 
books, hidden away in a Sud-
tronic tray fastened to the 
chairs above their laps. Mr. 
Bliss’s symbols are arranged 
around the perimeter of the 
« tray. The children learn to 
move an arrow to the neces- 
. sary symbol in order to com­
municate an idea or need.
Barbara Royds, director of 
communications relations at 
the centre, said the picture 
language will not take the 
place of speech therapy, but 
will open doors to communi­
cation so children, where pos­
sible, may learn to speak 
later.
The language makes use of 




This Is a selection of edi­
torials on current topics, 
translated from the 
French-language press of 
Canada.
BIBLE BRIEF
“O come, let us worship and 
bow down: let us kneel before 
the Lord our Maker.” Psalms 
95:6.
It is rather easy for a person 
to be taken up with church 
without having really ever turn­
ed their lives over to Christ. 
Next Lord’s day, open the door 
of your heart, and make your 
claim on Heaven in Jesus’ 
name. He said, “behold I stand 
at the door and knock, tf any 
man will open the door, I will 
come in.”
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1992
External Affairs Minister Howard 
Green visited Kelowna on Friday. He 
was officially welcomed to the city by 
Mayor R, F. Parkinson, and waa met by 
11. S. Harrison Smith, president of the 
Okanagan Boundary Progressive Con­
servative Association and other promi­
nent members of the party locally.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1052
His Excellency T. C. A. Hislop, high 
commissioner from New Zealand, ad­
dressed a joint meeting of the Canadian 
Club and the Kinsmen. Mayor of Well­
ington for 13 years, the goodwill ambas­
sador gave a graphic descript ion, of the 
“land down under." He dispelled the 
illusion that New Zealand and Austra­
lia are close together. Actually they arc 
1,250 miles apart,
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1012
Mias Chrissie Burt was the unanimous 
choice as president of Ihe Ladles’ Aqua- 
tic Auxiliary at Ihe first meeting of the 
new season. Mrs. J. S. Ilcndeiton is 
.vice-president; Miss Hoscmary King, 
1 treasurer and Miss Audrey Hughes acc-
(From Courier Files)
rotary. It is hoped to put on a military 
concert in June to replace the usual 
Fashion Show and Tea.
<o years ago 
May 1032
Herbert Anscomb, managing director 
of the Growers’ Wine Co., Vitoria, was 
» 'XWSr ,0 “ccompanled by 
J. E.\Sladen of the Victoria (Wineries. 
Both men visited the plant of the Dom­
estic Wines and Byproducts Ltd.
Montrenl Le Devoir: At a 
time when many rejoiced at 
Is apparent stagnation, the 
Parti Quebecois has just dem- 
, onstrnted not only its vitality 
. . , but that it will play ail 
irreplaceable part in Quebec 
political life,. , .
Several months ago, PQ 
Leader Rene Levesque admit­
ted frankly that the party's 
finances were in a fairly run­
down state. , . .
The fact that the Parti Quc-
becols was able to collect a 
sum from its members which 
surpassed the objective by 
two or three times at least, is 
undeniable proof of the par­
ty's vitality. ...
Of all the parties Quebec 
has known since Confedera­
tion, the PQ is the only one to 
have succeeded ... in financ­
ing itself through its mem­
bers. , . .
What is striking about the 
campaign ... is not the total 
amount collected, but the 
wide variety of sources the 
money came from and the 
means used to collect it. The 
brochure “Who finances the 
Parti Quebecois?” contains
THE DAILY COURIER
some Interesting points. . . .
The money collected comes 
from Individuals, not groups 





50 YEARS AGO 
May 1922
and Personal—Mrs. Gordon 
and Miss Gertrude Renfrew 
after spending the winter in 
ii i 1, n dozen Eng­
lish girls arrived from the old land un­
der the 'guidance of Mn. McKowan of 
the Immigration Department.
CO YEARS AGO 
May 1912
The lacrosse season will soon he up..n 
us. Among the nrrlvah from the const 
'.‘J ‘he weekend were Messrs. Howard 
Paul. Frank Cnriyic. G. Melman nnd r, 
Sjx'efs, The first two arc well known to 
lacrosse fans in the city, uxl probnblv 
Ihe latter two will also, when thia ica. 
son of the game Is completed.
R. P. MacLcan 
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 
402 Doylo Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
Limited.
Second class mail registration 
number -0822.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
Member of The Canadian 
Press.
The Canadian Press is ex­
clusively entitled to the use tor 
republication of all news dlls- 
. patches credited to It or the 
Associated Press or Reuters in 
this . paper and also the local 
news published therein. All 
rights of republication of spe­
cial dispatches herein are also 
reserved.
$632,154, no donation sur­
passed $500 and the average 
was $25; most donations were 
In the form of monthly com­
mitments. . . .
The party also released 
comprehensive figures allow­
ing Interested persons to see 
how the money is being spent.
It h necessary now to at­
tack other aspects of the prob- 
lein. . . , In particular It Is
and led to noting In
■ wiuvu people were killed and ' 
Although 1918 was a critical property damaged.
year in the First World War All but 15 policemen were ' 
there were 169 strikes across gred for sympathizing with the 
Canada. That figure does not strikers, and North West 
seem large today but in 1918 it Mounted Police (now RCMP) 
was the beginning of a period of began patrolling the streets. On 
serious labor unrest, and led to Saturday,'June 21, they andsol- 
the Winnipeg general strike, one diers with machine guns had to 
of the worst in Canadian his- fight for six hours to try to con-
hicn
tory.
On May 1, 1919, 2,000 workers \ 
in the Winnipeg metal trades
­
trol a mob protesting the inter-
vention of the federal minister 
of labor, who was in Winnipeg 
trying to arrange a settlement.went on strike demanding a 44- . _
hour week and a minimum Two people were killed and 30
hourly wage of 85 cents. Those , wounded in what became known 
terms might have been met but as Bloody Saturday, 
employers resented the new The strike ended when work­
trend in labor bargaining: nego­
tiations on an, industry-wide 
basis rather than with their own 
employees.
By May 13 members of 52 
other unions walked out in sym­
pathy for the metal trades 
workers. Winnipeg, was para­
lyzed as essential services
ers’ families were almost starv­
ing. It was thought that Russian
Communist agents known as 
“Bolsheviks" were leading the 
strike but it turned out later
4
closed, including fire, telephone 
and food stores. ' ■ ;
A citizen’s committee of 1,009
that the real leaders were very 
respectable Winnipeg citizens 
including two church ministers. 
One of them was J. S. Wood- 
fiworth, who later founded the
members was formed 
in the public utilities 
stores. This number
to work
CCF party, now the NDP. 
OTHER May 13 EVENTS
-- , 1604—Champlain la nded at
and the port Mouton, N.S.
grew to 1724—King Louis XV author-
Alive And
institution to make a political 
donation . . . unless it is au­
thorized by shareholders at a 
meeting and mentioned In the 
annual report.
For a party'to be In healthy 
condition, it must be able to 
finance itself, ... principally 
through its own members, and 
must not be afraid to reveal 
its expenditures.
The Parti Quebecois passes 
those criteria. It suffices not 
on!" to,emphasize this but to 
demand as much from the 
other parties. . . .—Claude 
Ryan(May 8) ,
Quebco Le Soldi: Salmon 
fishing has become another 
subject of dispute between 
Canada and Denmark follow-
Ing a dispute over sovereignty 
of certain Islands around 
Greenland..., This one 
arose from our country's call 
for an end to salmon fishing 
In the North Atlantic....
Canada recently modified 
the limits of Its territorial 
fishing. To tills end, It signed 
an agreement with four coun­
tries, Including Denmark. In 
short, Danish boats . . , will 
no longer be able to fish in 
Canadian lerrltorlal walers,
Well
ized building of stone walls to 
defend Montreal.
1756—Montcalm arrived a t 
Quebec with 1189 soldiers.
1788—British sea captains 
Meares and Douglas arrived at 
Nootka, B.C.
1813—John Stuart left Fort St. 
James and found route to Col-
ncccsmy to oblige every 
party to reveal Its annual re­
port, duly audited, to show Its 
financial activities; . , , to 
oblige every party to reveal 
the names of supporteYs who 
’ have donated more than a 
certain sum, for example 
$1,000; encourage participa­
tion of citizens hi financing 
parties by allowing deductions 
on Income tax up to, any, 
$100; and Imbid any public
The question of salmon In 
international waters remains.
Eleven countries have 
signed agreements to reduce 
tholr salmon Lake. Denmark 
and Germany dissented. It 
has been estimated that last 
year Denmark took four limps 
ns much salmon from the At­
lantic as all the other coun­
tries who finis’ it.
Fishermen and ecologlsla
arc lending their hand to sup­
port the preservation of . the 
Atlantic salmon. They are 
urging Denmark to sign an 
agreement with the United 
States to reduce the salmon 
take by half by 1970,...
But what has Canada de­
cided about the salmon? . . . 
It forbids the commercial 
fishing of .this fish off the wa­
ters of Now Brunswick, New­
foundland and Labrador. It 
cannot do much, however, to 
control those who fish Interna­
tional waters. It Is hoping to 
convince Denmark not to fish 
off the coast of Greenland 
since it will harm salmon re­
serves of Canadian waters.
Copenhagen does not see it 
this way. It believes that 
there Is no way of determin­
ing Ilie number of salmon . . . 
in the Greenland or Danish 
waters which return to Cana­
dian waters. It believes tha . 
the forthcoming Danish-Amer­
ican agreement will amply 
suffice to protect the species. 
Therefore, it will not reply to 
Canada’s calls to end fishing 
for the salmon....
Fish is quite a popular food 
In Europe, ... In all of Eu­
rope, Including Russia, there 
arc more than 700 million peo­
ple. Among the 20 European 
countries,' Denmark cla(ms 
only five million people. Thus, 
It handles nnd sells a lot of 
fish. What Is left, it consumes.
Commercial fishing on Ca­
nadian coasts means a lot to 
the Danes. Ottawa will nave 
to be extremely persuasive to 
bring the Danes around to a 





rived at Kingston seven days 
after sailing from Bytown (Ot­
tawa), ■
1885—Rebels were defeated at 
1 Batochc.
1912—Valuable land In Ed­
monton was sold by lottery.
1950-----Red River flood cov­
ered 700 square miles and 
caused $27 million damage.
TODAY IN HISTORY
May 13, 1072 ...
Queen Wilhelmina of the 
Netherlands and her daugh­
ter Juliana Red before the 
Nazis from The Hague to 
London 32 years ago today (
—in 1040—to seek sanctuary j
during (he Second World 
Wqi’. Because of the danger 
in Urn British capital, Prin­
cess Juliana, now Queen Ju­
liana, brought her children 
to Canada for safety. Queen 
Wilhelmina refused to leave 
London so ns to remain ns 
close as possible to her bc- 
kagucrecl people. Their 
homeland free In 1045. Jiill- 
, ana rcturncd\ but every 
spring remembers her M«.v 
In Ottawa with a gift, of 
15,000 tulips to the cnpRal.
1912—Two ficlghh’is weh» 
, torpedoed In the St. Law­
rence River by a U-boat.
1015—The United Slates 
protected the sinking of tho ' 
58 Lusitania by a German 
'submarine.
1885—News of Riel's de- . , 
ferit nt Bntoche was mi- 
iiiiiiii( <'(l in I’arlhnnciit,,
1809—Naisdron captmed. 
Vienna,'
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OAP Legislation Hustled
tional $55 for single persons, $95 
for couples, which rises two per
I cent each year to make up for
OTTAWA (CP) — Legislation 
to raise old age pensions was 
hustled off to committee by the 
Commons Friday, increasing 
prospects of 1.8 million Canadi­
ans getting bigger government 
cheques as early as next month.
“Political banditry,” charged 
Conservative House Leader 
Gerald Baldwin (Peace River). 
“Exploiting the plight” of old 
prop’"*, said his counterpart for 
tH-. ev Democrats,’ Stanley
Knowles (Winnipeg North 
Centre). Too little for too few, 
complained Rene Matte (SC— 
Champlain).
But aU parties agreed to send 
the bill to the Commons welfare 
committee for detailed study, 
paving the way for enactment 
possibly by next week.
Debate immediately turned to 
a complementary bill to in­
crease pensions for disabled 
veterans and their dependents,
enthusiastically applauded by 
Mr. Knowles. That bill will re­
turn for discussion next Tues­
day following additional budget 
debate Monday.
The old age pension bill would 
allow pensions to rise each year 
by the same percentage as the 
rise in living costs the preced­
ing year.
Currently, all persons over 65 
get $80 a month. Needy pension­
ers get a supplement, an addi-
rising costs.
Under the bill, all pensions 
this year would rise 3.6 per cent 
—the amount of inflation last 
year. Pensioners with supple­
ments would get $150 a month 
instead of $135 if they are sin­
gle;* $285 instead of $255 if mar­
ried. , . .
First cheques, which will go 
out as soon as the bill passes— 
possibly by June—will be bigger 
than normal to make up for in­
creases for the first part of this 
year. ____
Mr. Knowles, Ran Harding 
(NDP—Kootenay West) and 
Lorne Nystrom (NDP—York-
ton-MelvLUe) said the. pension 
should be based on $150 a month 
rather than the current $80. 
Pensions should be linked to the 
growth, in a country’s living 
standard, not just the cost of 
living.
Proposed increases would just 
allow pensioners to maintain the 
same s standard of living they 
had when they ’ retire, Mr. 
Knowles said,
It was inhuman and uncivil­
ized to tell old people they 
would not share in Improved liv­
ing standards along with the 
rest of the country.
Mr. Harding and Mr. Nys­
trom said , the pensionable age 
should be lowered to 60 from 65, 
permitting earlier retirement
and more jobs for younger 
workers.
. Mr. Matte and Henri Latu- 
lippe (SC—Compton) reiterated 
party philosophy that a guaran­
teed income for all should re­
place current social security 
programs.
Mr. Latulippe said the govern­
ment should concern itself mors 
with why the cost of living In­
creases rather than with raising 
pensions to stay ; in line with 
them.
Ambrose H. Peddle (Grand 
FaUs-Wbite Bay-Labrador) and 
fellow Conservative, Paul few- 
chuk (Athasbasca) threw in 
short speeches in the dying mo­
ments of the debate.
Pensioners, said Mr. Peddle, 
are for all intents and purposes 
employees of the government. 
Yet the government pays them 
poverty-level pensions.
Mr. Yewchuk suggested farm­
ers should qualify for pensions 
at 55 or 60 to compensate for a 
lifetime of hard work and gov­
ernment policies forcing them 
off tiie land.
NO SNACKS
Whales eat great amounts for 
months at a time and then 
hardly eat anything for the next 
six to eight months.
RITCHIE BROS.
Equipment Auction Ad




^ Store-Wide 10% Discount^
ON AU REGULAR STOCK
Sale Starts 
Monday May 15lh
LADIES'WEAR DEPT. MEN'S WEAR DEPT CHILDREN'S DEPT
SPRING (OATS 30% OFF
LADIES' DRESS HATS . % PRICE
I 30% OFF DRESSES and SHIFTS
■ Cotton. Reg. 6.98
I to 15.98. ............................................ . Sale 4.89 to 11.29
DRESS SHIRTS
Permanent press polyester/cotton. Asstd. stripes, plains or fancies.
French Cuffs. Sizes 14to 17]^. ft ftft A ftft
Reg. 6.00 to 8.50...............................    - UuWto TiW
DRESS and CASUAL SLACKS
Broken lines wool dress slacks, double knit slacks, permanent press 
casuals. Denim jeans. \f DDIfF
Regular to 25.00. ............     .. Sale /2 rKIVE
hes
30% OFF PANT TOPS
Arnels and fortrels. 
Reg. 6.98 to 4.98......... 4.89 to 17.51
CO-ORDINATES
Well known name brand. Pink, aqua, 
navy slims. Reg. 15.98. ................... Sale 11.29
Sleeveless Shells— A 4 A Long Sleeve Tops— 44 A4
Reg. 12.98. L............VelV Reg. 16.98. ...... .................. ■ ■■VI
Washable polyester. Asstd. patterns. 
Reg. to 5.00............... .......... ..........-........
SPORT SOCKS
Wool/Nylon blend. 
Asstd. colors. Reg. 1.25...............
SWEATERS
V-neck pullovers. Machine washable 





y2 PRICE SUMS cC S Reg. 8.98. ........ 4.49
Permanent press fortrel/cotton twill. Suitable for casual or work wear. 
"Regular" men's model. Colors olive, brown, 7 ftft
charcoal, gold. Sizes 32 to 44. Reg. 9.95. .......................1 Sale ■ bVV
14 DDIfF tllADTt Cotton perma Press-72 rKIlC JllUK IjJAqua, coral, navy. Reg. 8.98 2.49 BOYS' WEAR DEPT.
Cl IMC Kordtron, 
Miru 14 to 20 tall Half Price 3.99
MEZZANINE DEPT
WABASO "MARVEL PRW SHEETS
Lovely pastel shades n 100% cotton marvel press. Colors green, blue, 
yellow, pink.
"RIDER" JEANS
"Famous Make", heavy weight blue denim K Aft £ ftft 
Sizes 8 to 16. Reg. 6.95 to'7.95. .........    Sale WaTrV to V«W
"MILITARY" JACKETS
Olive green drill, snap front safari style pockets. 1/ ftftlfE
Sizes 8 to 16. Reg. 6.98 to 9.98. ...............................Sale /2 r KIVE
DRESS SLACKS
Flare or straight leg styles. Asstd. checks, stripes or
QUEEN SIZE — 
Flat or fitted. Reg. 7.50. Sale 5.98
plains. Sizes 8 to 16. Reg. 8.98 to 9.98,
SPORT JACKETS
Sale % PRICE
DOUBLE SIZE — 
Flat or fitted. Reg. 6.50.
SINGLE SIZE —
Flat or fitted. Reg. 5.75.







Double breasted or 3-button styles. Asstd. plains, stripes 1/ ftftlfE 
or tweeds. Sizes 8 to 16. Reg. 12?98 to 23.98..........   Sale Z2 r KIVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeve, permanent press. Asstd. patterns. 1/ |>D|fE
Sizes 8 to 18. Reg. 3.98 to 5.98............ .....Sale H KKUE
1.95 LINGERIE DEPT
DEEORATOR CUSHIONS
Add a touch of color with a cushion In a variety of 4 Aft
materials and colors. Reg. 1.98............      Special laAv
PILLOWS
Now is the chance to add a pair of new pillows to your bedding supply. 
Chicken feathers in floral feather prqof ticking. A vffi
Reg. 3.49 each. ...........................     Special KbAiV
LADIES' NYLON,. PANTY BRIEFS
Small, medium, and large. 
Reg. 1.50................................... ...... .
LADIES'BIKINIS
In assorted styles. 
Small, medium and large............... ......
FORMFIT BRA
Sale Price 89c
,... To Clear 59c and 99c
I BATH SIZE TOWELS
A Good quality towels in florals. A variety of colors. Some 4 AA 
Ju complete sets, others broken range. Reg. 1.98. .......... ... Special laftV
In nylon or softly fibrefllled. Sizes 32A-38A, A AA A AA
32B-38B. Reg. priced 4.00 and 5.00. Sale Price .. OaAV and ft-IIU
HAND -
Reg. 89c.
FACE CLOTH — AA.




Values to 1.50 for............... .... Pr. 29c ' A
KAYSER PARTY HOSE
Double mesh. Reg. 2.50, 
on sale price at.........
CHARG
411 Bernard Ave. - Downtown Kelowna
1.25 Phone 762-2022
INFANTS'STRETCH TERRY SLEEPERS
Canadian made. Colors blue and yellow. Sizes birth to 10 lbs., 4 Aft 
13 to 17 lbs., 18 to 24 lbs................  ....... ....... l.ftV
GIRLS' CO-ORDINATES
Wide variety of styles and colors to choose from, Arr
made by leading manufacturers. Broken sizes4-14. ............. /3.‘ Vai
GIRLS'STRETCH NYLON PRINT TOPS
By "famous maker". Styled with collar, short sleeves and zip front. 
Colors burgundy and white, orange and white. ©4 AA AEE 
Regularly 3.98 and 4.98.........      $IAJU VlT
BOYS' STRETCH TERRY T-SHIRTS
In solids and stripes, crew and V-neck styles.
Good selection of colors. Regular 2.98......... .
BOYS' COLORED VESTS
Cotton and fortrels. Sizes 4-6x. Colors blue 
and gold. Regular 98c......................... .............
CLEARANCE CHILDREN'S APPAREL
... Sale Price 2.00
Sale Price 07c
Greatly reduced for quick sale — Group includes: Boys' and girls' flare, 
diaper sets, sox, lingerie, girls' swimwear, summer sleepwear, infants' 
vests, girls' pant coats, dresses. 2 only, all-weather coats.
YARDAGE DEPT.
FORTREL AND COTTON PRINTS — 4 A£ 4 7K
45 in. ..............  ............................... Special, yd. Ia£v to l>ff V
SPORTS COTTON PRINTS — aq
45 >n............. ........................................................ ...... Special, yd. OVC
NYLON PRINTED TERRY — ft IK
100% NYLON STRETCH CHECK AND PLAINS — 48" wide. Colors 
pink, red, orange, navy, violet, turquoise 4 Aa
Suitable for body suits, tops, etc. Reg. 2.98 yd...... Special, yd. laVO
SLIM JIM JERSEY RIB — Nylon and acetate), 50"w. Colors turquoise, 
brown, red, mauve, hot pink, white and purple. Suitable A AA 
for jumpsuits, tops, shorts, etc. Reg. 5.10 yd. ...... Special, yd. UaOV
LOOP KNIT PRINTS — (Acetate and nylon) 52" wide. A ftK 
for dresses, tops, etc. Reg. 5.45 yd.............................Special* yd. Va£v
KNIT LOOK SEERSUCKER STRIPE PATTERN — In colors beige, green; 
blue. 54" wide. For dresses, suits, etc. A 4ft
Reg. 3,15..........    Special, yd. fiialv
’FORTREL KNITS — 60" w. Colors mauve, yellow, red, off white, 
brown, teal blue, maroon, gold. ft ftft
Suitable for suits, dresses and sportswear......... . Special, yd. weVO
SHOE DEPT.
SNOOT BOOTS rS. 24.93 to 29.93














.. Sale Price 8.00 
. Sale Price 6.00 
...... Sot. 6.98
Sale Price
LADIES LUGGAGE 3pce. set. iqqk kiui









MOTHER’S DAY can be 
any day. that young people 
and mothers exchange a gift 
'of love. Many mothers and 
grandmothers (fathers and 
grandfathers, .too) were 
hmong the guests at the an­
nual Blossom Time Drive and 
Tea sponsored by the auxil­
iary to the Kelowna Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism
Society. Members of Sing-Out 
Kelowna, a group of young 
people, not' only gave the 
handicapped and shut-ins a 
‘lift’ with their inspiring 
songs, but gave them an extra 
boost when they mingled and 
chatted with them after their 
program. Friendly smiles and 
youthful handshakes became
GRADUATION
Sing Out Kelowna Youth
Give Gift Of Themselves
The exuberance and optim­
ism of youth were the gifts pre­
sented by the Sing Out Kelowna 
grouo when they entertained at 
the Westbank Yacht Club. The 
occasion was the annual Blos­
som Time drive and tea, spon­
sored by the women’s auxiliary 
to the Canadian Arthritic and 
Rheumatism Society. Em ceed 
by Dave Morgan, the young 
people were as cheery to look 
at as they were to listen to as 
they presented their songs with 
enthusiasm. The girls were 
clad in gay blue and yellow out­
fits and the boys, in multi-hued 
shirts.
Included in their repertoire of
songs, directed by Debbie Cyr 
were, Home Town, Be Together 
and a favorite with the young 
people. What Color is God’s 
Skin? They had the audience 
with them as they sang Lp, Up, 
With- the People; many of 
whom clapped in spite of stiffen­
ed joints and painful move­
ments.
Add-ng to the enjoyment of 
the afternoon were the piano 
stylings of Mrs. Paula Mark­
wood. who Included one of her 
own favorites, The Bubbles.
Mrs. G. A. Hillian contributed 
a humorous monologue, The 
Bus Ride, which brought back 
memories to many of those
Applewood Candle Holders Enhance 
Spring Frolic At East Kelowna
from the British Isles.
Convener of the afternoon was 
C.A.R.S. president, Mrs, Dave 
Morrison with assistance from 
the following committee chair­
men: food, Mrs. Ralph Cruick­
shank; decorations, Mrs. Ernie 
Winters and. Mrs. William 
Speirs; door prizes, Mrs. Robert 
Kunzli, Mrs. Enice . Wilson, 
Mrs. Robert" Maxwell; entertain­
ment and driving, Mrs. Phillip 
Robinson, Fred Laing and Mrs. 
Morrison. Spring flowers added 
a gay note -to the tea tables.*
As on -previous drives and 
events, the* Kelowna ' firemen 
assisted by transporting a num­
ber of the wheelchair patients,
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Engagements - 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shelter 
of Westbank are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Penny Lou­
ise to Constable Shawn Donald 
Wylie of Williams Lake, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wylie of 
Saskatoon. The wedding will 
take place July 15 at 4 p.m. in 
St. Paul’s United Church, Kel­
owna.
EAST KELOWNA (SpeciaD- 
The East Kelowna Community 
Hall was beautifully decorated 
tor the spring frolic >vith large 
pastel flowers adorning the 
walls and the stage front. • A 
large black overhead URnt was 
a dramatic effect. Applewood 
candle holders with tall tapirs 
enhanced all the tables for the 
enjoyable event attended' by 
more than 170 persons.
Snacks.were provided on all 
tables during the evening and a 
delicious baron of bacf supper 
at midnight was served with 
all the trimmings.'
Many out-of-town visitors ’at­
tendee^ , The party was a spec­
ial event for Mr. and Mrs. D. 
R. Fitz-Gerald who announced 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter Maureen to Michael Del­
aney. The latter presented his 
1 fiancee with a beautiful. dia­
mond r|ng. y
The FitzGerald’s elder Aon, 
Gerald and his fiancee, Jane
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hebert ot 
East Kelowna were also pre­
sent.
The Anniversary Waltz was 
played to delight two couples 
m their special day: M>*. and 
Mrs. Edward Holltzki, Reid 
Road and Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Nicholas, June Bprings 
Road.
CAR THIEF
LONDON (CP) - Amid tire 
capital's car-jammed streets, 
traffic" wardens are in for a shdt 
in the arm—thanks to the "Z 
wagon.” This monster vehicle is 
designed to zoom in on cong­
ested areas and hoist away with 
its special platform any car 
causing an obstruction. No •ca* 
says the ministry of transpi 1 
can evade the Z wagon, no ri I 
ter how many special locks ik " 
anti-towing, devices have been 
fitted, -v
Langstaff, who will be married 
in August; .were also present 
for the .party; :7. ci'
Other guests Included . "Mr. 
and Mrs. Lorne; Langstaff of 
Peachland; Mr.’ „ and. .Mrs. L.- 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs.vF, Wilkie, 
alLfroin Surrey; Inspector and 
Mrs. K?;Brown with Theresa 
Brown, and D.- McLean of New 
Westminster. \
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dolman,’ Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Delaney and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Pilon of Kel­
owna; Mr. and Mrs. H. Wal- 
burn, of Okanagan Centre and
12% •
a two-way experience—won­
derful to receive and even 
greater to give. Mrs. Violet 
Colt who exchanged greetings 
with these two, Deirdre Rus- 
;ell, the left and Candace 
Kaiser on the right, will 
/ouch for this, as her happi­
ness is evident.
(Courier photo)
Immaculata High School grad­
uates wound up their week of 
events with a banquet and 
dance at Capri Friday night. 
Graduates and their parents 
attended the banquet at 6 p.m. 
and following the dinner they
met with their ‘dates’ at, the 
home 'of Nick Franz to form a 
processional to enter the. hall 
for the dance.
Class 72 Largest In 11 Years 




The spring ceremonial of
Shrine Clubs in British Colum­
bia will be held in Penticton this 
year during the weekend with 
an expected attendance of 2,500 
comprising Shriners and their 
wives, as well as the Shrine
Earlier in the week, grads of 
Immaculata Nigh held a mixed 
get together on Monday and on 
Wednesday the girls were host­
ed to a an all-night pyjama 
party at the home of Cindy Mc­
Govern and the boys took part 
in a similar gab fest at the 
home of Chris Cowan.
A’ house guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Rees of Nassau 
Crescent has been the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Hardy of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Fitz­
Gerald of' Fitz-Gerald Road are 
pleased to announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, 
Maureen to Michael Delaney, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Del­
aney, Kelowna. Wedding plans 
will be announced later.
PUPIL PRIZES
LINCOLN, England (CP) - 
Three schoolboys won a televi­
sion award—for sowing wild 
oats. The teen-age pupils from a 
Lincolnshire high school demon-z 
strated that wild oats can be 
cultivated ■under the proper con­
ditions. For their initiative in 
the project, the BBC gave them 
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The largest Grade 12 gradua­
tion class to.participate Im clos- i 
Ing ceremonies of Immaculata 
High School in the *11 years of 
the school’s history were hon­
ored Thursday night at Imma­
culate Conception Roman Cath­
olic Church.
The 41 students attended mass 
at 7 p.m. along with parents, 
friends and staff of the high 
school and the graduation cere­
monies also followed in the 
church.
Among the top awards pre­
sented'during the program em­
ceed by Dr. Gerald SteWart, 
chairman of the Kelowna Cath­
olic Public School Board was 
the . Father Godderis Award 
which went to Christopher 
Cowan. The award is voted on 
by the teachers who choose the 
outstanding -'chdol citizen in 
the whole school, Grades 8 to 
12. Christopher also received 
an academic award in the arts 
field and a service award.
Academic awards are also 
voted by the teachers for the 
students who have maintained 
exceptional academic standing 
throughout their years of attend­
ance at Immaculata. Voting' is 
based on academic ability and 
the effort students put into their 
studies.
Service awards again voted 
by the teachers are based on 
service’ and. contribution to Im­
maculata •hroughout the stud­
ent's years at the achool.
STUDENTS VOTE
The Immaculata Award, vot­
ed bn by the student body, for 
the most outstanding .students 
in Grade 12 for over-all contri­
bution to the school went' to
David Novak, who gave the 
salutatory, expressed apprecia­
tion to parents and teachers and 
Valedictorian Irene Lanzinger 
also voiced her appreciation to 
both parents and teachers for 
their help during iheir school 
years. “Our education has only 
started,” she told her fellow 
graduates, "and it will never 
stop. A truly educated man is 
one who realizes hi? own worth 
and uses it to achieve whatever 
he chooses,” she said. In con­
clusion she reminded the gath­
ering of the school motto, “You 
can do anything that you put 
yoiit mind to.”
N. R. Cassidy, principal of 
Immaculata High School, who 
was in charge of the awards, 
was assisted by other mem­
bers of the school staff, Rev. 
Francis M. Godderis, vice-prin­
cipal; Sister Elizabeth Hayes, 
Sister Nancy Brown, Mrs. Lois 
Butler, Rocco Angelozzi, Ian 
Polley, Chuck Steele and Jill 
Vivian.
MUSIC
Musical selections which 
rounded out the graduation pro­
gram included a vocal solo by 
Kathleen Busch, who accom­
panied herself on the guitar, 
Just A Closer Walk With Thee 
and No Man Is An Island.
Mrs. John Gregory also con­
tributed two solos, I’d Like to 
Teach the World to Sing and 
Blue Bird of Happiness, and the 
Grade 8,glass sang a parody of 
The Little Red Schoolhouse, 
describing the foibles of the 
graduates.
re Joseph Beauregard, Brian : 
Robert Brooks, Christopher 
John Brummitt, John Joseph 
Buckley, Laura Elizabeth; 
Bundschuh, Kathleen Marie 
Busch, Daniel Denis Charbon­
neau, Jocelyne Marie Coupal, 
Christopher William Cowan, 
Jacqueline Margaret Creese, 
Maureen Ann Davis, Catherine 
Gayle Feist, Nickolous Adam 
Franz, John William Gerk, 
Marilyn Ruth Gregory, Gail 
Patricia Koebel, Mark Koenig, 
Irene Elisabeth Lanzinger, Cyn­
thia Lou Ann, McGovern, Mar­
garet Joan Needham, Paul 
Douglas Northrup, David Mich­
ael Novak, John Blaise O’Con­
nor, Richard Lee Odegird, 
Lorna Marie Ottenbreit, Mark 
John Pinnell, Jeanine Verle 
Ratcliffe, Brock Reich, Mark 
Fredrick Sinkewicz, Mary Pat­
ricia Sullivan, Nancy Clair Sul­
livan,-Patricia Ruth Sullivan, 
Wilson Tang, Kathleen Rosarii 
Thorburn, Paula Marie Thor­
burn, Glenn Nick Thompson, 
Catherina Marie Vander Hey- 
den, Patricia Louise Vxn Hulle- 
bush, Debra Phyllis Weiler.
Following the address to the 
graduates by a former teach­
er, Dr. A. L. WeHs, the stud­
ents and guests attended a re­
ception in St. Joseph’s Hall.
Divan of Gizeh Temple in Van­
couver. Also attending will be 
Noble C. Victor Thornton of 
Fort Worth, Texas; who has 
jurisdiction for Shrinedom. in 
North America. The last cere­
monial in the Okanagan was 
held in Kelowna in May 1970. 
One hundred and twenty-five 
members will be initiated in 
Penticton.
Those attending from Kel­
owna are: Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Jackson, Mr. and Airs. Dale 
Hammil, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cross, Mr; and Mrs. L., E. Ste­
phens, Mr.-and Mrs. AL Larson, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Winke- 
laar, Mr. and Mrs. Max Cos­
grove, Mr. and Mrs.' C? L. 
Woods,-Mr. and Mrs. Richard
During the mass Colleen
Mark Sinkewicz and Lorna Ot- ' 
tenbreit. The latter a’so receiv- ' 
ed the top academic award in 
the arts program and a service 
award. Mark also received a 
service award.
The Father Anderson Award 
for tiie total performance in 
Christian Eduqation, chosen by 
the teacher ot (be Grade 12 
Christian Education class, went 
to Kathleen Busch.
The top academic awards in 
mathematics and science were 
shared by Irene Lanzinger and 
David Novak, both of whom 
earned service awards, as well. | 
Another top service award
Leicestef and Sheri Murphy 
contributed songs vhich they 
had qompossed. Miss Leicester 
composed the words nnd music 
for Give the Words n T’y and 
the two collaborated for I Be­
lieve and I Need You.
GRADS
The graduates, all clad in the 
school colors of blue and white, 
were as follows:
Rutherford Brian Alexander, 
Christina Marie Atherley, Pier-
Emil's TV Service
winner was Jocelyn Coupal,] 
Other service awards were pre-' 







9 - 9. « Daya a Week 
Phone 
762-2529
In the science awards, Paul 
Northrup and Pierre BeaUre- 
go rd were also honored and 





Where fashion has NO si/e limit
Stores 16% to 32%
Stores 18 to 52
Sixes 16 to 24
34
Jllutiratect here Is another great
Pubor*: U'ealmills carpet, Pacific Surf,00(n0£ f f • rilffinlA ((Ifjfllj illlljH
< one of the few carpets fine cntitigh
to wear the I\uPont fashion Labe!.




Members of the Anglican 
Church Women from Kelowna 
who are leaving, to attend the 
diocesan conference at Notre 
Dame University, Nelson, May 
16 to 18 are Mrs. R. J. Mar­
shall, Mrs. Sidney Freeman and 
Mrs. T. C. Melville.
Miss 0. Trailer and the Misses 
M. and E. Speirs of Westcliff- 
on-Sea, Essex, England, have 
arrived in Kelowna to visit un­
til August with the latter’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Harry Mitchell,. 845 Ber­
nard Ave.
Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. S. E.‘ 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Ronaghan, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
North, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Crosand, Mr. and Mrs. John Os­
borne, Mr; and Mrs. Eric Brad­
shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Boyko, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elliott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Burke, Mr. and 
Mrsi Jack Appleton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Sherrill, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Carswell, Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Hogg, Mr. and Mrs. Kazui Tan- 
eda, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Vick, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Nelson and 
Lorne Gauley.
START OWN PROGRAM
MONTREAL (CP) — Some 
parents in predominantly Eng­
lish-speaking suburban West- 
mount have set up their own bi­
lingual program for three -to 
five-year-olds because they 
found existing nursery schools 
too expensive and lacking in 
French courses. Parents supple­
ment five teachers, fees are on 
a sliding scale and there are 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 





Suitable for rumpus rooms, bedrooms, etc. Now 




1421 Bracmnr Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
WINNER OF THE SET OF DRAPES
and to
' W MRS. R. R'ATTAI ' ' 
R.R. No. 3, Springfield Rond, Kelowna, B.C 
WINNER OF THE CARPET
SttVICBS LTD.
“Serving the Community 
for 20 Yearn”





Offers day care service 
for senior citizens. Treat 




Why? Because they're not only easy on 
the eye, they're easy to live with. Consider 
Westmills* Ebbtide, for instance. Not ex­
actly a shag (though certainly as luxuri­
ous). Not exactly a plush (though it feels 
fust as deep and cosy on your toes). Not 
exactly a hard-twist (though it bounces 
back and whisks Clean in an instant). For 
the lack of a better name, we call it 'plush 
shag' because it combines the best of all 




Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16% to 
Sizes 18 to
Sizes 16 to 24
finitely different carpet that has won uni­
versal approval for both its beauty and , 
its ease of maintenance, though built to 
be unfussed-over, Ebbtide whispers with 
luxury. .. glows with yivid color. Want 
the one carpet experts prefer? Walk it 
over ... with your nearest Wcstmills 
dealer.
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Weremey-Pedersen Vows ANN LANDERS
leaves, God wHl punlsh him for 
not obeying the commandment, 
“Honor thy father and thy
Pledged In Rutland United
How To Cause 
Marriage Breakup
Rutland United Church was 
the setting lor the wedding of 
Carol Gay Pedersen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin A, 
Pedersen, of Milk River, Alta., 
and Albert Billy Weremey of 
Kelowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wercmey of Rutland. 
Rev. F. A. Lewis conducted the 
3 p.m. ceremony on May 6.
. Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
satin gown with filmy overlay 
featuring lace panelling. Long' 
sleeves completed the full- 
length gown. A short net veil 
trimmed with lace misted from 
tgher white lace pill box head- 
■mess and she carried a bouquet 
M mixed flowers.
MPwatron of honor was her sis­
ter, Mrs. Pearl Leslie of VaL 
lican, B.C., who chose a full- 
length gown of turquoise. She 
also carried a bouquet of mix­
ed flowers.
Eugene Wer'emey of Rutland 
served as best man for his bro­
ther.
For the reception aboard the 
Fintry Queen, the bride's moth­
er received the guests wearing 
a navy and white fortrel coat- 
dress ensemble with navy ac­
cessories. A corsage of red 
sweetheart roses complimented 
her costume.
The groom's mother chose a - 
blue and white coat-dress en­
semble accented with a similar." 
corsage. I
A three layer wedding cake I 
made by the bride’s sister, Mrs. ‘ 
Leslie, was decorated in white 
and turquoise topped with 
white doves and LHy of the!
, t
Dear Ann Landen: Recently : 
you printed eight suggestions on 
how to break up the marriage 
of a son or daughter. I would 
like to add two more. These are 
guaranteed to work. I know be­
cause they destroyed my mar­
riage. Here they are:
1. Whenever your married son 
and daughter'visit with their 
children, make a point of how 
thin and tired the kids look. Get 
across the message that you 
don't have a very high opinion 
of the way your beloved grand­
children are being cared for.
' Intimate that the mother’s 
neglect is detrimental to the 
health of the youngsters. Ask re­
peatedly what they eat and why 
it is that they have so many 
colds. If the kid breaks a tooth 
or is injured, during play, get all 
the details and place the blame 
on lack of supervision.
2. If your son has a button oft 
his shirt or if his shirt isn’t 
Ironed as well as you used to do 
it when he lived at home, say 
something. Also mention । the 
hole in his sock or the spot on 
his coat. It will fan the flame of 
self-pity and it could start the 
final fight that ends in the di­
marriage means less love and 
attention for parents and they 
have a right to resent it.
2. Expect your married chil­
dren to spend every Sunday and 
holiday at your home. Act hurt 
if they have other plans.
3. If your married children 
have problems with their mates, 
encourage them to come home, 
no matter what. Listen atten­
tively to all complaints and 
point out additional faults which 
may have gone unobserved. Re­
member, a drop of water at a 
time can wear away a rock if 
you keep at it long enough.
4. If your ’married children 
are having financial problems, 
rush In with the cheque book. If 
you are having financial prob­
lems yourself, borrow If neces­
sary but let them know they'll 
never have to do without any­
thing so long as you are around.
5. If a married child has a 
drinking problem, keep telling 
him his mate drove him to it. It 
will make him feel better. 
Everyone needs someone to 
blame.
mother.”
7. If there are grandchildren, 
smother them 'with gifts. If -the 
parents object, tell them to keep 
out of it After all, grandchil­
dren are to spoil. Sneak money 
to the kids secretly if ydu have
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT WEREMEY
—(Paul Ponich Studios)
Mrs. Morris Diamond Wins 
Spring Series Championship
Valley. Toasts were proposed A.regular rating points ses- 
by Ken Constantinesciie. . sion of the Kelowna Duplicate 
For her going away outfit the Bridge Club was held at the 
bride donned a navy and white Capri with 19% tables in at- 
dress with matching navy coat, tendance. Visitors welcomed 
completed with white accessor-1 were Mrs. W. Carson, Mrs. A. 
ies. After a honeymoon in | Odland, Mrs. A. McCulloch,
Alberta, the couple will make Mrs. D. Lawley and C. Swonek. 
their home at 724
Ave.. Kelowna.
Patterson Mrs. Morris Diamond was the
, .. winner of the spring series
Outrof-town guests ware: Mr. championship. Tied for second 
and Mrs. Martin A.. Pedersen were Mrs. L. Welder and Mrs. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Lutz,It, Real
Sunday is the unit mixed and Mrs. Ltoyd. M. Pedersen championship to be held 
and family, Fernie, B.C.;Pearl Leslie, Ken Leslie and “vic -entre be-
Sally Leslie all of VaUican, , 1av.B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pop- Resets of Wednesday s play, 
off, South Slocan, B.C. and Mr. GREEN SECTION 
>^Mrs. Ken Constantinescue, Average 108.
* — ■ --------------------------------- N/S—Mr. and Mrs. L. Real,
_ . । .. । 128; Mrs. S. Wilkinson and Fred
St. Andrew s Guild lEvap8» Mr, and mts. j.
Set June 1 w 
For Annual Tea * 
St. Andrew's Afternoon Guild!
- leld its meeting at the Parish 
fall on May 11 with 14 mem-| 
hers present. The rummage! 
sale and the plant sale were! 
Uscussed and it was" decided I . 
hat rummage sales should be I 
farther apart. . I
The plant sale was discussed 
and thanks given to Mr. and I 
Mrs. E. A. Graves who have! 
loaned their beautiful garden] 
since 1961. I
A June tea and bake sale was | 
arranged for June 1 In the | 
Par i s h Hall- commencing I 
Thursday at 2:30 p.m; Members 
expressed their regret that Mr. | 
and Mrs. A. C. E. Blower were 
moving to Victoria. The next I j 
meeting will bq held in the! 
Parish Hall, Okanagan Mis-| 
sion on June 8th at 2:30 p.m< 
New members are welcome.
DIFFER FROM SNAKES
Lizards differ from snakes in 
that they have legs, movable I 
eyelids and an ear opening on I Lj 








been named among the 
life Insurance salesmen
of Occidental Life Calltomia.
Mrs. Jean, Agency Man* 
ager, placed In the Com­
pany's annual listing of Its 
leading 200 agents by her 
sales production last year. 
Occidental has an agency 
force of 4,200 men in the 
Whited States, Canada, Great 
yrltaln and Australia.
Occidental Life la North 
America's ninth leading life 
Insurance company In terms 
of its more than $27 billion of 
lite, insurance in force. It la 
a member of the Trans- 
amerlcn group of life insur­
ance companies. 1








I hope you will reprint the 
original eight rules along with 
the two additional suggestions 
as a refresher course for in­
laws. The divorce lawyers from 
coast to coast are sure to profit 
from a rerun, Thank you.—It 
Happened In New Mexico
6. If your married child gets 
an opportunity for advancement 
which takes him to another city, 
tell him family is more impor­
tant than money and if he
to. They’ll love you for it. <
8. If your married child has a ; 
difference of opinion with his : 
mate, get into the act and give 
them both a sample of your wis­
dom bom of years of experi­
ence. . What do they know? 
You’ve lived! If you talk loud 
enough, maybe you can turn a 
minor argument into a major 
hassle and break up the mar­
riage.
Dear Ann Landers: A friend 
of mine (woman in her m!d-40s) 
dropped out of sight for about a 
month. She said she decided on 
the spur of the moment to take 
a trip to the 'Orient. No one 
received so'much as a postcard 
from her.
When she returned she looked 
ten years younger. She claims 
she had “a wonderful fest’’ A 
few of us are sure she had her 
face lifted'. I decided to come 
right out and ask her.
She replied, “Absurd. I did 
nothing of the kind.”
Then she offered $10,000 to 
anyone who could prove other- 
. wise.
My question is this: Is it pos- 
- sible that the job was done so 
s skilfully that even a doctor
SECOND MORTGAGE
could not see the telltale-scan 
behind the ean and up into the 
lairline? Please check' with 
four consultants and let us 
mow.—Unconvinced
Dear U.C.: The consultants 
say no way. A surgical facelift 
entails scars from the incisions. 
A woman who Invites inspection 
in all probability is telling the 
truth.
me.” i
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you printed a letter from O-HI- 
O who wanted to know what or­
dinary, everyday people can do 
about pollution and the ruin of 
our environment
When I read that letter I rec­
ognized a terrific opportunity to 
let the world know about our 
non-profit group of dedicated 
people who are working tire­
lessly to preserve our environ-
u/i
ment and the quality'of-Ufe. 
This group was formed Irts 
than two year* ago by ten con­
cerned Americans, Including 
Apollo astronaut Walt Cun­
ningham and Apollo 9 astronaut 
Rusty Schweickart
“Awareness” is our middle 
name. “Earth, I care” is dur 
motto. When enough concerned 
adults and young people join 
forces to get a Job done,' there's 
no stopping them. ..
Please, Ann, tell anyone’who 
Is interested to write to Earth 
Awareness Foundation, 350 
Grove Street, Somerville, New 
Jersey 08876. Enclose a self-ad­
dressed stamped envelope. 
We’ve got lots of ideas;'' What 
we need now is people who will 
help us.—John Hart (Anther 04 
comic strips, Wiiard of Id and 
B.C.) . . >
Dear Johnny: I dig Earth and 
I’m with you, friend, flood luck.
COMMAND J 
HOMES LTD. |
MA company building for the future”
Ford, 123; Mrs. J. D. McCly- 
mont and Mrs. W. W. Stewart, 
121.
E/W—Mrs. W. Carson and 
Mrs. L. Cowan, 138%; Mrs. K. 
Geis and Allan Hampson, 123%; 
N, McLeod and Ron Vetter, 115; 
Mrs. A. Odland and C. Swonek, 
108%.
RED SECTION
N/S average 94%; E/W aver­
age 84.
N/S—Mrs. D. Purcell, and 
BUI Hepperle, 121%; Joe-Ros­
setti and R. G. Phelps, 118%; 
P. Hagglurid and Len Taylor, 
105; Mr. and Mrs. V Funnell, 
104%.
E/W—A. Audet and M. Dia­
mond, 103%; Mrs. J. Williams 
and Dr. D. Sherrin, 38%; Mrs. 
B. Marcelle and Mrs. L. Can- 
tell, 96; Allan Neid and Clive 
Ashman, 90%.
Dear N. Max.: Thank you for 
two splendid' additions to the 
original eight ways to break up 
a marriage. For those who 
didn't see the first .eight, here 
they are:
1. When a daughter or son lets 
you know he plans to be mar­
ried, show open hostility to the 
person of his choice. After all,
FUNDS AVAILABLE
for
Better Ideas Make 
Better Homes






1575 Harvey Ave. 
GASOLINE 
50 OFF PER GALLON 
Avis-Rent-a-Car 





PRIME RIB ROAST OCf
Canada Choice................................. Lb. <
SHORT RIBS





1 Lb. Pkg. 69c
... Lb. 69c
Assisting in Buying Real Estate
• Home Improvements
• Business Expansion
• Consumer Debt Consolidation
• Or any other worthwhile purpose.
Competitive interest rates No bonus charges




1521 Water St./— Box 668 — Kelowna
♦
At Command Homes we think you’ve got your *■. 
hands full just picking out cupboards, carpets; paint 
colors, etc. That’s why we help you pick your lot, 
pick your home design, and arrange your mortgage 
all in one office.
We Also Build To Your Plans 
And Specifications!
Our Main Features...
• Quality ... at a competitive cost to you.
• Down payment to suit your budget.
• We pay all legal fees.
• Customer’s selection of decor.
• Luxurious floor covering.
• Controlled lot grading.





Prices Effective MONDAY-FRIDAY, MAY 15-19
CANNED MILK^Tl 5.1.00
FLOUR Purity (Win a Camper!) ;.. M fa. 1.39
i
MARGARINE Pacific ........ 1 Ib. pkgs. 5.1.00
COFFEE Kadana by Nabob 2J.49
POWDERED MILK “'i™. 5.1.99
GRAHAM WAFERS“ 4.1.00
SOFT DRINKS 5X2... 4,89c
APPLE JUICE.. 48 or. tins 3 for 1.00
PAPER TOWELS Roy*...........2.n>n pkg. 59c
LONG WEEKEND SPECIALS
Saturday> Sunday, Monday, May 20, 21, 22
PIZZA r 2 tor 89c
Watch for Pizza Phis Demonstration
WEINERS falk ib. 49c
HOT DOG BUNS Venice Bakery. Doz 39c
HIBACHIS Barbecues erfh 5,99
★ WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS ★










Noca Gallon Pail 1.99
LAKEVIEW MAR KE'
South Pandosy at KLO Road OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -9:00 .AM. • 9:00 PM Phone: 762-2913
I
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RUTLAND (Staff) - Taerc's 
excitement in the ilr as grad­
uation draws near at Rutland 
Secondary School. About 70 
students will be leaving the 
halls of ivy for the last time. 
This is about 20 more than last 
year..
The big day is May 26, starts
Ing with a banquet at 5;3O p.m. 
in the Centennial Hall for grad­
uates and parents. At 7'30 p.m, 
graduation ceremonies begin in 
the junior school gymnasium.
Principal Ray McFadden and 
vice-principal D,on Skelton will 
hand out the ■■erli'icates. 
Awards will aiso be given to
tea- 
wiU
various people. Chemistry 
cher Ralph Richardson 
speak. Valedictorian will be 
Benno Fath.
7
Westbank Wafer Problem 
Near Solution For Indians
WESTBANK (Staff) - A mis­
understanding between mem­
bers of the Westbank Indian 
Band and the Westbank Irriga­
tion District on water may have 
been solved Thursday.
In return for an easement for 
a high-pressure effluent line 
across the reserve, the district 
has agreed to supply water to 
12 homes that at present do not 
have enough water from the 
reserve system. The residents 
would pay $60 a year, the same 
as paid by Westbank residents.
At a general meeting of the 
band Thursday afternoon, it 
was reported water would only 
be for domestic use, so Die re­
serve system would have io be 
used for watering lawns and 
gardens. Six of the affected 
residents supported a motion 
saying they did not want any 
water from the district if enough 
were not available for all pur­
poses.
Chief Noll Derriksan report­
ed many people in Westbank
tained by the district, few 
pie do, it was reported, 
dump is near the boundary of 
the reserve on Shannon Lake
peo- 
The
Music will be provided by the 
senior concert band directed by 
Arnold Peters, and the junior 
glee club.
About 10 p.m. graduates, es­
corts and parents will return 
to the Centennial Hall for danc­
ing. A midnight snack will be 
served by the Band Parents' 
Association.
Those who are not too tired 
will return to the hall at 6:30 
a.m. May 27 for breakfast ser­
ved by a group of parents.
Ken Bartel is president of the 
graduating class.
Adventists To Present Well 
Known Author As Speaker
The Seventh-day Adventist 
churches of Rutland and Kel­
owna, next Saturday will have 
as their guest speaker, the dy­
namic lecturer, author and free­
lance writer Josephine Cun­
nington Edwards, presently of 
Walla Walla, Washington.
Josephine and her late hus­
band, Lowell Edwards, were 
American missionaries in Af- 
I rica for about seven years.
During their service there they 
‘adopted’ an African orphan 
girl, Alice Princess. When they 
left Africa, shortly after Alice 
Princess was married, they 
promised to bring - Alice and 
her husband Hulme Siwundhla 
to study in an American col­
lege as soon as they could.
Mrs. Edwards went about 
raising money to keep this pro-
(no relation) host of the This 
is Your Life' television pro­
gram. In no time at all .Alice 
Princess and her family were 
in America and on the pro­
gram for all to see.
In the early '60s, Lowell Ed­
wards died; Josephine Ed­
wards began a life of lecturing 
and writing besides being Dean 
of Girls in a California col­
lege. She is the mother of Bob 
Edwards who sang with the 
Voice of Prophecy Quartet until 
last year.
Next Saturday, May 13, she 
will speak at the 9:30 worship 
service in the Kelowna Seventh­
day Adventist Church, will 
speak in the Rutland church at 
11 a.m. Then at 4 p.m. will 
participate in a special Moth­
er's Day program; and in the 
evening at 7:30 she will pre­
sent another program in the 
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, Gertzmar Road anc
Kinetfes Plan 
Fall Course
RUTLAND (Staff) — Plans 
are underway for a baby sitting 
course here next fall. At the 
last meeting of the Kinette 
Club, it was decided to run this 
for six weeks beginning in Octo­
ber. Mrs. Doug Follett will be 
in charge, assisted by Mrs. 
Stan Terai.
A similar course is held by 
the Kinettes in Kelowna.
Mrs. -Trevor Miller succeeded 
Mrs. Robert Bouchard as presi­
dent. Vice-presidents are Mrs. 
James Robertson and Mrs. Al­
fred Tereposky, treasurer Is 
Mrs. Barry James. Secretary 
is Mrs. Denton Powles. Bulle­
tin editor is Mrs. BUI Stockand, 
registrar is Mrs. Harold Voth 
and director is Mrs. Fred Wes- 
terwoudt.
this club is for wives of Kins­
men. There are 13 members, 
and meetings are held the first 
Tuesday of each month at the 
homes of members. The last 
meeting of the season will be 
June 6 at the home of Mrs. 
Powles.
mise, eventually, in despera- af All 
tlon, she wrote to Relph Edward । to come and hear her.
Highw y 33. are welcome
MANY IN DANGER
There are 49 species of turtles 
listed as being threatened with 
extinction.
UT-UPLAMB
BIRMINGHAM (CP) -A 
Midlands butcher, while shut­
ting up shop one evening, no­
ticed a leg of lamb glowing on 
the counter. He rushed it to a 
local analyst who explained that 
the glow was caused by bac­
teria in the meat which pro- 
d u c e d phosphorescence. The 
joint, however, was tested and 
found free from any contamina­
tion.
still cannot get water, and 
reserve system cannot be 
tended any more.
"Then we should force 
Indian affairs department 







‘‘I’ve been carrying water for 
two years," said a man. "I'll 
keep on carrying it until we get 
water for all purposes.”
‘Tve been waiting for water 
all my life," said mother.
In a telephone conversation 
with the chief following the
meeting, district chairman 
Clare Small reported there 
would be no problems supply­
ing water for small pieces of 
land.
There are 20 homes on the 
reserve on the Shannon Lake 
Road. The other eight are in 
another part of the reserve, and 
have their own water systems.
Water systems for both re­
serves have been included in a 
five-year program submitted to 
the Indian Affairs department. 
It. has been estimated it would 
cost 3100,000 to service homes 
. on the reserve on Shannon Lake 
I Road, and $300,000 to service 
the other reserve, near the Ok­
anagan Lake bridge.
Although the band pavs for 
residents to use the dump main-
Road.
Having regular garbage pick­
ups would improve the appear­
ance of the reserve, a woman 
commented. This will be stud- 
ed by the band council. At pre­
sent $4 per home is paid for 
use of the Westbank dump.
Master plans for developing 
both reserves should oe started 
within a month, said the chief. 
These would show ‘he oest uses 
for land. A $45,000 contract for 
them was let recently.
Robert Hebenton of Calgary 
is negotiating to put a marina, 
valued by some people at $1,- 
500,000, on band land. A $250,000 
cultural centre is also planned. 
Most of the development cost 
will be paid by the Indian Af­
fairs department.
Douglas Weir of Vernon 
spoke of the increased interest 
the department is taking in dev­
eloping reserves to oe self-suf­
ficient. He came to the regional 
office four years ago as land 
use officer, and was named ec­
onomic development officer this 
year. He was to have oeen res­
ponsible for the Kootenay- 
Okanagan and Thompson River 
districts, but, after pressure 
from councils, was placed in 
charge of the Kootenay-Okana­
gan area only. Thompson River­
district is near Kamloops.
i Services of an’- agriculturist, 
a business services officer and
a land administration officer 
are also available through 
Vernon, and it is aoped a land 
use officer will be Hired soon.
Mr. Weir said the department 
has requested a five-year pro­
gram so more money can ba 
requested from parliament. 
Other needs for Westbank are 
houses and roads.
Except for two houses built 
closer to Okanagan Lake than 
allowed, the reserves. are in 
good shape, according to a sur­
vey by the Department of Na­
tional Health and Welfare. And 
it appears plans to get rid of 
those houses have oeen stym­
ied. The band had planned to 
build a duplex, but the chief 
reported one family has refus- 
led to move.
Winfield Students Hear
UBC Choir In Concert
WINFIELD (Special) - Resi­
dents of the Winfield area were 
treated to an evening of en­
chanted music during a concert 
performed by the University of 
British Columbia Chamber Sing­
ers.
The epneert, sponsored by the 
Oceola Arts Council and emceed 
. by Oceola Choir director, Barry 
Patterson, was held in the gym­
nasium of George Elliot Sec­
ondary School in conjunction 
with the Children's Art Exhibit, 
Professor Cortland Hultberg 
led the 12-membor choir in 
beautiful melodics, written prior 
to 1600 and pre 20th :entury. .
Among the members of Eng­
lish madrigals sung were, Fire, 
Fire, April is My Mistress' 
Face and Hark All You Lovely 
Saints Above, as well as the 
English-Italian Madrigals by 
Gesualdo. .
Graduate s t u d e p t, Barry 
Truax and Michael Trew wrote 
twentieth century electronic 
psychedelic compositions o( 
sound and live effects which 
they presented to ‘he Chamber 
Singers, These poems set to 
sound were entitled: Thrushes, 
Nothing Can Surpass the Mys­
tery of Stillness, Dreamingly, 
Sun and Silence Everywhere,
Fog, and Spoke Joe to Jack.
To end the program th- choir 
sang a medley of seventeen 
compositions by Brahms accom­
panied on the piano by Sigrid 
Ann Thors and Mrs. B. Pritch­
ard of Vernon.
Mrs. Doug Middleton, Chil­
dren’s Art Critic, latlded the 
students’ efforts and named the 
following students for their 
works of merit.
Jennifer Denvers for her cob 
lection of horses; Karen Hof­
man for creating a house for 
the three bears; Carolyn Ran­
som for her drawings of cats; 
Duane Wagei;, Paul Teel, Melo­
die Wager for ceramics; Deb­
bie Postle for crochet work; 
Dawnwyn Kobayashi, Donna 
Black and Beth Middleton for 
wall hangings. George Elliot 
and Robert Middleton for batiks 









Julian Amery commented' "In
preserve any better than men."
«A?1.■Os
A whale travels through water ............................................ ............
at speeds varying from eight to my experience, women do not 
15 miles an hour.
x>
„ CANADIAN IMPKRIAL
Froa Schtntula at Ewnta toldon aro obtalnablo at your naaroit branch of Ih9 BANK OF COMMERCE
Sponsored by the British Columbia Sports Federation apd the
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Travel Industry i
Hon..W. K. Kiernan, Minister /' R. B, Worley, Deputy Minister
Jigii 
ROiHEAVEN PRESERVE US!
LONDON (CP) - Labor MP 
Edward Bishop, campaigner 
against sex discrimination, got 
a slap in the eye when he sug­
gested to the government that a 
woman should be appointed 
director of the ancient monu­
ment preservation board, In a 




PLAN TO BE PART OF THE THIRD ANNUAL 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FESTIVALOF SPORTS 
Go sporting in British Columbia I May 18- June 5,1972
More than 75 major international competitions will feature British 
Columbians meeting athletes from Australia, New Zealand, United States, 
Japan, Mexico, England and Qermany.More than 100 centres throughout 
the province will host over 320 thrilling sports events for your enjoyment. 
See colourful fairs, parades and pageants staged in communities 
in every region of British Columbia during Festival weekends.
It's a great combination! Action days and British Columbia at a time 
of year when scenic beauty is most spectacular.
• 1 1 ... ., 1 . ■ 11'
Silver Miner To Call It A Day Maho's Fisheries Canadians Will Be Able To Join 
U.S. Protest At Pipeline Plan
join the U.S. group#—the WII- KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., MAY W. PAGE t 
deraess Society, Friends of —.................. .......................................................... ..................
Earth and the Environment De-
After Pit Disaster In Idaho LEWISTON
KELLOGG. Idaho (API - 
"I’ve had enough,” said Ron 
Flory, a 28-year-old silver miner 
who never has known another 
trade.
“I’m taking Gov. Cecil An­
drus’ offer to relocate and be 
retrained for another job.”
been an area of Intense Activity 
and intense concern suddenly 
turned into desolation, barely il­
luminated by the dim lights of 
the deserted mine buildings.
INQUIRIES UNDER WAY
Federal and state mining au­
thorities pursued inquiries into 
the cause of the disaster and
eries biologists are as "optim-
Flory and his buddy, Tom------------ .. . .
Wilkinson, 29, are the only men particularly Into the mine’s
rescued among 93 miners 
trapped by Are, gas and smoke 
when flames erupted in the Sun­
shine mine on May 2. Flory and 
Wilkinson were found one week 
later and the governor then 
made his offer.
.Rescue crews found 44 bodies 
In a 24-hour period from 
Wednesday to Thursday night, 
bringing the death toll to 91. 
Another 108 of the original 201 
working in the njile-deep Sun­
shine mine got out quickly when 
the fire struck.
The last seven bodies were 
discovered Thursday night.
Worried people at the mine 
entrance dispersed. What had
safety regulations.
What caused the fire still has 
to be established. It occurred 
somewhere between the 3,100- 
and 3,700-foot levels. Flory and 
Wilkinson, at 4,800 feet in one 
shaft, found an air pocket and 
survived on water and food 
from the lunch buckets of seven 
dead comnanions.
In another shaft almost that 
deep, seven more victims were 
found with their lunch pails 
open and apparently halfway
through their sandwiches. Res­
cue teams calculated they were 
caught by carbon monoxide so 
concentrated they never had a
stic as we have been in a long 
time” on the future of Idaho's । 
fisheries, Jerry Mallett of the 
Idaho fish and game depart­
ment said here.
Mallett, of Boise, told the 
Pacific Northwest River Basins 
Commission optimism had deve­
loped for two reasons. One, he 
said, Is the army corps of engin­
eers nitrogen supersaturation 
abatement program which Is 
meeting initial success on the 
lower Snake. River.
The second reason, Mallett 
said. Is "the success we are 
starting to see from our hatch­
eries.” He predicted with conti­
nued hatcheries production and 
a reduction in nitrogen supersat­
uration on the Columbia and 
Snake rivers, migratory fish run 
. in Idaho can be doubled in years 
> ahead.
WASHINGTON (CP-AP) — A 
three-judge court of appeals 
has ruled that Canadians could 
participate with Amtrican 
groups In a court case opposing 
construction of the trahs-Alaska 
oil pipeline.
David Anderson, Liberal 
member of Parliament for Es- 
nuimalt-Saanich. and the Cana­
dian Wildlife Federation, had 
joined three United States con-
had been turned down by Judge 
George L. Hart, who ruled U.S. 
environmental groups could ad­
equately represent Canadian in­
terests.
fence Fund—in opposing the 
pipeline. <
In reversing the lower court 
ruling, the appeals court wrote 
“a mere recitation of appelants, 
plus a look at the map, makes it 
quite clear” that the Canadians 
have separate interests in the 
case "and should be allowed to 
intervene."
chance to move.
UN LocksDut All Tourists
As Anti*War Protests Rise
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
United Natibns officials or­
dered the world body’s New 
York headquarters closed . to 
toursts Friday because of the 
“rising tide of demonstrations” 
against President Nixon’s new 
Vietnam policy.
Thousands again took to the 
streets and campuses Thursday 
in the third day of widespread 
protests against the President’s 
decision to mine North Vietnam­
ese harbors. A state of emer­
gency was declared at the Uni­
versity of New Mexico Albu­
querque campus.
Reports from across the 
United States showed significant 
antiwar activity In at least 23 
states' and the District of Col­
umbia. Violence appeared to
12 B.C. Heroes 
Given Medals
PITTSBURGH (CP) - 
Twelve British Columbia men 
have been awarded bronze med­
als for heroism for helping res­
cue a fellow-miner from a rock 
fall, the Carnegie Hero Fund 
Commission announced today.
The commission awards med- 
1s annually .to people in North 
merica for rescues involving 
riraordinary life risks.
The 12 B.C. men were cited 
>r their efforts in rescuing Gil- 
ert Mosses from a rock fall in 
lead and zinc mine in Salmo, 
.C., April 18, 1969.
They are Andrew Burgess, 
Idward A. Lawrence, Joseph 
Laurent Heroux, Ian F. Stewart, 
Edward M. Gladi, Brian D. 
Martin, and Graham D. 
Bingham, all of Salmo; Dale R. 
Burgess, Wayne R. Ritter, John 
Voykin and Alphonce Grot- 
kowski, all of Yrnir and Car A. 
Shelrud of Merritt.
Mosses, 53, was knocked into 
a loading chute by a fall of ore 
and was covered by rocks ex­
cept for his head and one arm. 
The 12 spent 3% hours working
ebb somewhat, however, and 
though there were more than 
500 arrests most demonstrations 
were peaceful.
Despite the demonstrations, a 
poll conducted for the American 
Broadcasting Co. and aired on a 
special Vietnam program 
Thursday night indicated a ma­
jority of Americans support the 
president's decision.
The United Na.tions was 
closed following a demonstra­
tion by 300 people and two inci­
dents in which a group of pro­
testers chained themselves in­
side the Security Council and 
another attempt to climb the 
fence outside.
CALL FOR UN MOVE
The protesters called on UN 
Secretary-General Kurt Wal­
dheim to bring the war issue 
before the Security Council.
The state of emergency at the 
University of New Mexico cam­
pus in Albuquerque followed an 
incident in which police fired 
shotguns and wounded at least 
10 persons, none seriously.
The incident occurred when a 
group of protesters rushed po­
lice and threw stones.
In Cambridge, Mass., police 
fired 60 to 80 tear gas grenades 
to disperse hundreds of demon­
strators who barricaded the 
city’s main artery in front of 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. Seven persons were 








Rent — Lease — Purchase.
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
But the three-judge appeals Anderson is chairman of thecourt ruled Thursday that the I Commons special committee on 
Canadians should be allowed to'environmental pollution.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
to free Moses, who was severely 
injured in the accident but later 
recovered.
servation societies earlier in op- I 
posing the trans-Alaska project.*
But Canadian participation |
POPULAR FOOD
GELSENKIRCHEN, Germany 
(AP) Sauerkraut is sweet to 
the ears of German business­
men. A market survey showed 
sales of the-pickled cabbage tre­
bled during the last six years,* 
mainly due to foreign exports, in
Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing • Culverts
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES





Where fashion has NO size limit
Sizes 16% to 32%
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Superb Building Lots (With View)
Where Pride of Ownership and Prices Have a Common Ground 
Adjoined by Acres of Recreational Area for the Entire Family.
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS
SUBDIVISION
South of Kelowna Drive out and select your lots you intend to purchase and see all the new construction on site.
!! NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY ■!
Buy One Lot and OPEN FOR VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK SALESMAN IN ATTENDANCE
I Get the Second for Mt Price |
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Are you beginning I 
to think this way ■ 
about funerals? I
★ LOW MONTHLY TERMS
□ I think many people buying a funeral 
end up paying far more than originally planned, 
possibly because they are emotionally 
bewildered at the time.
E] Money spent on elaborate funerals would be etter spent among the living.
□ I want my funeral, including cremation or 
burial, to cost under $300.
□ I think embalming, for purposes of displaying the 
body, is an unnecessary indignity.
SI am repelled by putting a body on display th the face made up to look “natural”.
□ I favour a closed coffin, a private cremation 
or burial, with perhaps a memorial service after, for 
friends and relatives.
Glenrosa Subdivision... Ideal Lots For Land Investors 
Home Builders, Future Home Owners, Contractors.
ONLY MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA OR WESTBANK' 
FULLY SERVICED WITH PAVED ROADS, POWER, PHONE, 
NATURAL GAS
NEW DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM (FRESH MOUNTAIN WATER) 
MODERATE YEAR-ROUND TEMPERATURE ,
• FLEXIBLE FINANCING PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR 
INVESTMENT BUDGET
• LOW TAXES, CITY CONVENIENCES
• CABLE TV NEARBY
BUY DIRECT from the Developer at WHOLESALE PRICES
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY VALUABLE LAND AT YESTERDAY PRICES!
□ I feel strongly enough about these matters 
that I would like to support an organization 
dedicated to promoting simpler, less costly, more 
dignified funeral practices.
Short Distance From New Brenda Mining Project and Westside Industrial Park.
■ □ I would like to receive a simple plan which lets mo record my wishes In privacy, so that they may bo 
■ filed with a non-profit organization I know will carry 
out my wishes after death. This also saves my 




If you feel this way you aro not alone. Over 
60,000 people now belong to the Memorial Society of 
B.C. If you move, your membership can be 
easily transferred to other societies throughout 
North America at little or no cost.
LIFETIME MEMBERSHIPS:
$5 for Individuals $10 for families
I
Last year the Society’s under* ___ 
taker held 2,018 services for |H 
members, at an average, MM
all-inclusive cost of $229.83. __
Plcaie phono or write for folder today. , 
Phone 7;;^'
| MEMORIAL SOCIETY OF B.C. ■
P.O. Ro* 741, Kelowna, B.C.
▼■■ii ■■■■■*




South on Highway 97r across 
the bridge at Kelowna and 
approximately one mile south 
of Westbank. Turn right on 
Glenrosa Road or Last Moun­






Statistics Are Misleading 
Hit-Poor Rovers Still Lead
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 19 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., MAY 13, 1972
Motocross
The way statistics r;«d in 
(he Kelowna and District Sen­
ior Men's B Softball League, 
either Budget Boys or Tread- 
gold’s Club 13 should lead the 
league, Rutland Rovers would 
place next and Willow Inn Wil­
lows would bring up the rear.
The only correct assumption 
is Willows, winless In five 
starts, while Rovers hive a
one-game advantage over Clul 
13 and Boys after five games
Rovers have the poorest tean 
batting average and the seconc 
best total pitching earned rur 
average. The difference it 
field miscues, and Rovers have 
parlayed a steady pitching per 
formance and classy base-run­
ning into a M win-loss recorc' 
to lead the league.
It Was Just Like Old Home Week 
Say Victorious Flyers' Coach
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) - 
"It was just like old home 
week." Darryl Sly,, playing­
coach of Barrie Flyers, said 
Friday night after his team re­
sponded to a return to Canadian 
ice with a 4-1 victory over Spo­
kane Jets.
The win was the second 
straight for the Flyers and tied 
the best-of-seven series for the 
Canadian' senior amateur 
hockey championship and Allan 
Cup at two games each.
Spokane had taken the first 
two games on their ice, 3-0 and 
8-3. and Barrie had turned to 
closer checking to take the third 
game 4-2 Tuesday, also in the 
Washington State city.
A long-standing commitment 
at the Spokane Coliseum made 
the ice unavailable until Mon­
day, so games were scheduled 
Friday night and tonight in the 
much smaller rink here.
On hand for Friday’s fray 
were 1,385 fans, many of them 
Jets’ supporters who had trav­
elled from Spokane, but almost 
an equal amount were British 
Columbians, backing the On­
tario entry.
SCORES UNASSISTED
“All in 111," Sly said, “coming 
back to Canada was just like 
playing at home again."
He forecast another Flyers 
victory tonight "without chang-
ing our style of play."
John McMillan, fourth-place 
finisher in the Ontario Hockey 
Association Senior A scoring 
race this season, led the Flyers 
with two goals, one of them un­
assisted.
Team captain Corby Adams, 
a former member of Canada’s 
national team, and Pete Pana­
gabko got the other Barrie mar­
kers.
Counting the lone Spokane 
goal was Ron Huston, who was 
with Calgary’s Allan Cup final­
ists last season, and shared the 
Western International Hockey 
League scoring championship 
this year.
The Flyers' jumped into an 
early lead with a goal from 
Adams at 9:47, and reinforced it 
less than six minutes later with 
McMillan's first.
Spokane’s goal came late in
Their team batting average 
s only .187, on 21 hits with 210 
rtficial trips to the plate. Bud- 
jet Boys, also a team with few 
■rrors, lead the league with 
earn average of 225, with 28 
tits in 124 trips to the plate. 
.Villows have 28 hits in 134 
rips for a .209 average and 
Jlub 13 have a .200 average on 
.*6 hits in 130 attempts.
Rovers’ steady mound staff 
if Ken Hehn '2-1) and Dick 
Jeethelstone (2-0) give the kind 
jf pitching that stymies the 
opposing batters while Rovers 
jeore the runs.
Beethelstone has a .167 earn­
ed runs per mning average, 
with only five nuis acored 
against him in two games. 
Hehn has been touched for 12 
runs, for a .381 average, in­
cluding a 6-2 setback at the 
hands of Boys.
Wally Sehn, of Club 13, takes 
a back seat to no one in the 
league as to earned runs scor­
ed, although he has a 1-2 re­
cord. Sehn has given up only 
five runs In the three games, 
for an ERA per Inning nf .091. 
His pitching companion, Rick 
KrauBhaar, is in a different sit­





W L Pct. GBL
Detroit 11 7 .611
Cleveland 12 8 .600
Baltimore 11 9 .550 1
Boston 7 11 .389 4




Minnesota 14 4 .778
Oakland 12 6 .667 2
Chicago 11 9 .550 4
Texas 10 11 .476 5Mi
California 8 13 .381 7%
Kansas City 8 13 .381 7%
Results Friday
Texas 3 Cleveland 1 
Milwaukee at Minnesota, 
pended
the first period.
McMillan scored again 
Barrie midway through 
third and Panagabko shot 






Spokane goalie Russ GiUow 
had been pulled with 1ft min­
utes to play but Panagabko 
broke through the Jet’s defence.
The sixth game, and a sev­
enth, if necessary, will be 
played in Spokane Monday and 
Wednesday.
Royals And Petes Sunday 
Play A Sudden-Death Final
OTTAWA (OP) — Cornwall 
Royals and Peterborough Petes । 
play Sunday night in a sUdden- 
death game for the Memorial 
Cup. It’s the first time either 
city has gone this far in the 
running for the Canadian junior 
hockey championship.
Royals made their way into < 
the final Friday night in con­
vincing fashion, blanking Ed­
monton Oil Kings 5-0 before 
8,408 fans. From the noise in the 
Civic Centre, most of them were 
Royal supporters.
, Petes earned their place into 
the final earlier in the first-ever 
round-robin series in the junior 
category put on by The Cana­
dian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion. Peterborough dumped the 
Royals 4-2 Monday and beat the 
Oil Kings 6-4 Wednesday.
/ Edmonton general manager 
Bill Hunter, who screamed foul 
Wednesday when illegal-stick 
penalties played a part in his 
team’s loss, said Cornwall "beat 
us on the ice."
"We were outplayed," Hunter 
admitted.
Orval Tessier, Cornwall’s 
coach, said the win was the re­
sult “of a 300-per-cent effort 
from every player.”
"And we'll need the same ef­
fort against Peterborough,” 
said Tessier.
A jarring note was an eye in­
jury to defenceman Keith 
Mackie who apparently was 
struck in the face with the puck. 
It is believed that a contact 
lens he was wearing was shat-
tered. He was taken to Ottawa 
General Hospital.
Oil Kings once again dis­
played poor shooting from the 
Mints Friday. While their skat- 
ng was much-improved over 
Wednesday, they were inclined 
to make too many plays while 
deep in Cornwall territory, giv­
ing Royals the chance to break 
up their more threatening scor­
ing attempts?
When Binge did get the puck 
on het, goalie Richard Brodeur 
turned them away.
Edmonton was called for nine 
minor penalties and twice the 
Royals cashed in their man ad­
vantage. The Royals took seven 
minors and guarded well.
At the 17:18 mark, with his 
club down 3-0, Edmonton coach 
Brian Shaw removed goalie 
John Davidson for an extra at­
tacker.
The move backfired twice and 
Davidson was in the nets when 
the game ended.
The Royals took a 2-0 lead in 
the first on a power-play goal 
by Dave Johnson. King defence­
man Tom Bladen was serving 
an elbowing penalty at the time.
two mound victories.
Gib Loseth of Boys, the win­
ningest hurler in the young 
season with a 3-0 record, has a 
respectable .222 average with 
seven runs scored against him. 
Don Schmidt has lost two deci­
sions, with seven runs against 
him in eight innings pitched for 
a .750 record.
Willows, with pitching one of 
their weak points and fielding 
errors the other, have six hurl- 
ers in the statistics, out only 
two with respectable averages.
Lorne Ganley, with his only 
outing a loss, has a .000 aver­
age, with the two runs being 
scored on him both results of 
fielding errors. Dan Glanville, 
in two appearances, has a .167 
average with 14 runs scored 
against him.
Ken Weninger has a .500 av­
erage, Lorne Newton a .800, 
John Chadwick a 1.450 and Bob 
McDowell a booming 12.00.
Pitchers’ records are per inn­
ing because few of them hflve 
pitched enough to warrant per 
game ERA’s.
, Errors play a key part in 
any game, and the experienced 
Boys and Rovers are experts at 
making few of them. The two 
teams "each have six errors
Less than a minute later Gary 
McGregor scored Cornwall’s 
second goal, using a team-mate 
as a decoy in a two-on-one 
break.
Early in the third period, Ed­
monton's Brian Ogilvie took a 
hooking penalty and Garry Tee- 
pie sank the Oil Kings' hope* 
with his power-play goals.
charged against them while 
Club 13 have committed 11 mis­
cues. Willows have outstripped 
the league in this department, 
with 25 errors;
Loseth is making his mark 
as a batter as well as a hitter, 
with the only plus .500 average. 
Loseth has five hits in eight 
trips to the plate for a .625 av­
erage.
Three players have - .429 aver­
ages, each with three hits in 
seven trips. Boys’ Len Rad­
cliffe, and Club I3’s Wally 
Sehn and Bill .Boniface each 
have had three mts this seaSpn.
Only two other players are 
over the .400 mark, with Rov­
ers’ Joe Uyeyama at .417 (five 
for 12) and Beethelstone at .400 
with two hits in five tries.
Willows’ Ken Weninger has 
had five hits in 14 tries tor a 
.357 average and inly a slim 
lead over Boys’ Ed Sehn, with 
seven hits in 17 attempts. Sehn 
is leading the league In runs 
batted in, with nine to his cre­
dit. He also leads the league 
with four home runs.
A pair of Willows, Rod Ben­
nett and Jim Elko round out -the 












Denny And Baltimore Share 
2 Kinds Of Hitting Problem
BATTIN GLEADERS 
AB II RBI Av.
Detroit at Kansas City, ppd. 
Chicago 4 Baltimore 3 
Boston 7 Oakland 6 
New York 6 California 3
Games Today 
Texas at Cleveland 
Milwaukee at Minnesota 
Detroit at Kansas City 
Baltimore at Chicago N 
Boston at Oakland
Meet Sunday
The ‘ Okanagan Motocross 
Club will sponsor a Canadian 
Motocross Association - sanct­
ioned one day meet Sunday two 
miles north of Westbank.
About 100 entries are expcct-
New York at California N 
Games Sunday
Texas at Cleveland 
Milwaukee at Minnesota 
Detroit at Kansas City 
Baltimore at Chicago 
Boston at Oakland 
New York at California 
Games Monday 
Oakland at California N 
Texas at Kansas City N 
Minnesota at Chicago N 
Baltimore at Detroit N
W L Pct GBL
National League 
East
New York 15 7 .682 -
Philadelphia 14 9 .609 1&
Montreal 12 0 .545 3
Chicago 11 11 .500 4
Pittsburgh 10 11 .476 4ft
St. Louis 10 13 .435 5%
West
Los Angeles 15 10 600 -
Houston 13 9 591 %
San Diego 11 13 .458 3ft
Cincinnati 9 13 .409 4ft
Atlanta 9 15 .375 5ft
San Fran. 9 17 346 6ft
One Rally Enough For Teachers 
East Kelowna Trim Rupp Riders
Teachers came ■ up with five 
runs in the fifth inning and 
held their ground to take a 5-4 
victory over Winfield in Senior 
Men’s C Softball League action 
Thursday night.
Gary Rieger twirled a two- 
hitter and limited Riders to one 
run in six innings in picking up 
the win. his sbeond of the sea­
son. Tom Maki suffered the 
loss.
East Kelowna thumped Rupp(RUpp Riders . 100 COO 3-4 2 4
Riders 8-4 m another Thursday — -
night encounter.
Winfield had opened a 4-0
ed for the meet, with riders dk lead before Teachers got .to 
vided into junior, senior and ex- hurler t
pert classes. Riders in the 
lower two clashes will be racing 
for points so.that they can ad-
vance in classification.
Practice runs will be held 
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on Volk in the tilth
inning and took over the lead. 




021 010 x—4 4 4
000 050 x-5 9 4
Volk L and Picco; Parker W 
and Sherstobitoff.
CHAMPS SHOW FORM
DALLAS (API — Defending ’ 
champion Ken Rosewall and fa- . 
vored Rod Laver stormed Into I 
the finals of the World Champi- I 
onship of Tennis tournament I 
with Impressive victories Fri- 
day night and set up an all-Aus- 
tralian rematch of their meeting 
last November.
The 38-year-old Rosewall eas­
ily defeated America’s Arthur 
Ashe 6-4, 6-3, 7-6 and Laver, the 
6-5 favorite, rallied from a two- 
set deficit to defeat Marty Ries- 
sen, 4-6, 4-6, 6-1, 6-2, 6-0 in the!
BLIND SPOT
A whale cannot see anything 
that is straight ahead of it.
semi-finals.
: The finals for the first prize!
will be played Sunday. 1
East Kelowna 402 011 x—8 12 4
Maki L and S;hleppe; Rieger 
W and Retzlaff.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
First-round Davis Cup 
tennis playoffs were held in 
secret in Oslo, Norway, 
eight years ago today—in 
1964—because students were 
demonstrating against the 
South African team because 
of its government’s apart­




RENTALS — SALES —.SERVICE 
everything for the .. .
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Baltimore Orioles and Oak­
land pitcher Denny McLain 
have a hitting problem. The 
problem Is that the Orioles 
aren't hitting anybody and ev­
erybody’s hitting Denny.
The Orioles did manage six 
hits Friday night, which 
matched the total of their two 
previous games, but bowed to 
Chicago White Sox and Wilbur 
Wood 4-3.
The Athletics got McLain off 
the hook after the former su 
per-star was rapped for four 
runs In the second inning by 
Boston, Including home runs on 
Rick Miller ad Toirimy Har­
per, but lost 7-6 on Harper's 
second home run of the game In 
the 12th Inning.
Elsewhere In the American 
league, Minnesota Twins and 
Milwaukee Brewers battled 21 
innings—one short of the longest 
night game. in AL history—be­
fore play was suspended with a 
3-3 tie to be resumed before to­
day's regularly-scheduled game, 
Texas Rangers downed Cleve­
land Indians 3-1, New York 
Yankees whipped California An- 
Seis fl-3 and Detroit Tigers and 
:»nsas City Royals were rained 
out. \
WEAVER NOT WORRIED
The Orioles, trying for \thelt 
fourth ' straight pennant; are 
third In the AL East and are 
batting a mere ,23J. but they're 
also a mere one game from the 
top and manager Earl Weaver
The White Sox jumped to a 4-0 
lead against Mike Cuellar on a 
solo homer by BUI Melton—first 
of the season for the 1971 home- 
run champ—a two-run blast by 
Dick Allen and Pat Kelly’s run­
scoring single.
The Orioles, held to two hits 
for seven innings, scored in the 
eighth on Andy Etchcbarren’s 
double and Bobby Grich's single 
and got two Id the ninth on a 
walk, two singles and an error 
before reliever Stevo Kcaley re­
tired Terry Crowley and Merv 
Rettcnmund with two runners 
aboard.
Despite throwing more be­
tween assignments than at al­
most any lime In hls« career, 
McLain was clobbered ’by Bos­
ton, He has surrendered 32 hits 














There will be a week of hour­
ly tennis lessons for ladlea In 
the Okanagan Mission Tennis 
Chib, to start Monday at 0:30 
a.m. Those wishing to partici- 
pate arc asked to be, on the 
courts at that time.
hn’t overly worried.
“We got three runs oft Wood ; 
and that’s more than his; 
earned-riln average." he said. 
"We must have hit him (jettee 
than some other teams did. 
Maybe we’re snapping out of It 
We’ve Ireen there Itefore. Every j 
year they ask us how come 
■we're not hitting, but at the end j 
of the season we win ft by 12, 171 

























































The B,C, Dragoon’s Kelowna 
Rifle Association elected Percy 
McCallum president and Ed 
Lyndon; vice-president for the 
'1972 season.
Charles Lee will be secretary- 
treasurer, Frank Preissl, assis­
tant secretary, and Stan Chat­
ham, Bernice Dixon, Phil Legg 
and Ed Rashke on the execu­
tive,
Bernice' Dixon was elected, 
by acclamation, to a life mem­
bership for her services to the 
chib, She presented a hand­
knit rug to the club for a raffle 
to augment chib fundi.
Lyndon posted the top scorn 
In we shoot Io follow, with a 90- 
Ox, nosing out Chatham at 08-
•4x.
MORTGAGE MONEY 
$1600 to $10,000 or more 
(r 1 1 * 1 1 > 1 < > । . , 11 11 , । . ■ ।. < ■ 11 . .   11
Up to 15 year amortization
No hidden charges — No bonus
ATTiNTIONt We also purchase mortgages and 
? agreement! of sole.
, M,a|' VI vMIVe
C A.C REALTY LIMITED
, 270 Bernard Ava. \ Phono 742-251
1. Every Allstate passenger tiro Is Guar­
anteed against ALL tin failures for tho 
life of tho troad—regardloss of the
cause of failure. Replacement cost basedt oui luuuro, ne iace o i cost uasca 
j on tread used, pro-rated against current' i 
i price. 2. Nall punctures are fixed at no I
charge, 3. Guaranteed against tread ’BLACKWALLSTIRE SIZES WHITEWALLS
Single Scc'oiid Get Single Second Get
78 Series Also Fits . Tire Price Tire 2 for Tire Price Tire 2 for
8.00-13* 25.98 12.99 38.07 28.08 14.40 43.47
6.50-13 26.98 13.49 40.47 20.98 14.90 44.97
7.00-13* 26.98 13.49 40.47 29.98 14.99 44.97
B78-14 6,45-14* 26.98 13.49 40.47 20.08 14.00 44.07
C78-14 6.05-14 27.98 13.99 41.07 30.08 15.49 46.47
E78-14 7.35-14 28.98 14.49 43.47 31.08 15.09 47.97
F78-14 7.75-14 29.98 14.99 44.07 32.98 16.49 49.47
G78-14 8,25-14 31.98 15.99 47.07 34.98 17.49 52.47
H78-14 8,55-14 33.98 16.99 50.07 36.08 18.40 55.47
F78-15 7,75-15 29.98 14.99 44.07 32.98 16.49 49.47
G78-15 8,25-15 31.98 15199 47.07 34.98 17.40 52.47




at Low at P98
(4.80/4.00x8 Tube Typo)
Nylon cord tire body for .strength, De- 
signed for boat, camper, and utility
trailers. Check your sire now!
480/400x8 4 ply tubed type 11.08
480/400x8 6 ply tubed tyjx- 12,98
460/400x8 4 ply tubelcHs 13.08
570/500x8 frply tubed' type , 16.48
570/500x8 6 ply tubeless 18.08
530/450x12 . 4 ply tubeless 18.08
16/650x8 fl-ply tubeless 16.08
24
wearout for specific number of months. 
If tiro wears out anytime before gunran 
too expires, the following discount al- j 
iowanco off the current price will bo ; 
given towards a replacement.
Mbntht Guaranteed Allowance
0 to 24 16%
an to 29 20%
30 and up | 26% .





















ATTENTION SMALL CAB OWNKRfll Sfoithoiis-Sms 
lor most Jnpnnoso anti Eilgllhli importhas higliwuy tires
SlinptoM-AaiMt Tires (M) Phono I’liriulrles: Kelowna 763 r,84L
Pork Free While .You Shop SimpsonstScart, Orchard Park, Kelowna,
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Willie s 647th Has To Wait ...
But Rookie Made Mets Smile
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
"We want Willie! We want 
Willie! We want WiUle . . .” the 
fans chanted.
Willie Mays was making his 
debut Friday night in a New 
York Met uniform. But No. 24 
never got the chance to show 
his stuff against his former 
team, San Francisco Giants, 
much to the dismay of the 
44,271 fans who jammed Shea 
Stadium hoping to get a glimpse 
of their newest hero.
It woud have been perfect for 
b a s e b a I i's top right-handed 
home-run hitter to step up to 
the plate and crash his 647th 
Her the wall.
fhe only problem, though, 
Is that when a pinch-hitter 
is needed, a right-handed
Grote singled up the middle to|"and we might abake up the 
give the Mets a 2-1 victory. West Division a bit.”
In Friday night’s other Na- San Diego has done some 
tional League games, Los Ange- shaking already by winning six 
les Dodgers defeated Philadel- •«*
phi a Phillies 6-1, Ssn Diego 
Padres beat Montreal Expos 5- 
3, Pittsburgh Pirates, topped 
Houston Astros 4-2, Chicago 
Cubs blanked Atlanta Braves 2-0 
and Cincinnati Reds edged St.
i
of eight games. "These kids are 
all hitting. Nate Colbert and 
Leron Lee are leading it but
pitcher was on the mound for 
the Giants.
Ami so, with one on in the 
eighth inning, the Mets trailing 
1-0 and the fans hollering for 
Willie, Mets’ manager Yogi 
Berra stayed with the percen­
tages and sent up John Milner, 
a rookie and, more important, a 
southpaw swinger.
BOOS TURN TO CHEERS
The fans booed, but the jeers 
turned to cheers as Milner 
worked Stove Stone for a walk 
and later came home with the 
tying run on Ken Boswell's dou- 
ble that knocked out the San 
Francisco starter.
The cheers continued in the 
ninth as the Mets loaded the 
bases with one out against re­
liver Jerry Johnson and Jerry
Louis Cardinals 5-4.
"I felt sorry for the kid." 
Mays said of Milner, who had to 
face the wrath of the crowd. 
“But it didn’t seem to bother 
him. And Yogi probably did the 
best thing by letting the kid 
bat."
Berra stuck by his strategy, 
one he'll probably stick with the 
rest of the season.
"If it's a left-handed pitcher, 1
Enzo Hernandes. Dave Camp­
bell, D e r r * 1 Thomas—every­
body’s getting wood on the 
ball.’’
Lee did It against the Expos 
with a three-run homer. Camp-
use him,” Yogi said with a nod 
toward Willie. "I don’t let the 
crowd make decisions for me.”
Unbeaten Don Sutton finally 
gave up a run—he’d gone 31 
scoreless innings—but couldn’t 
have cared less.
“As long as we had five more 
than they did, I wasn't worried 
about that run,” said the 
Dodger ace, who chalked up his 
fifth victory with a four-hitter 
against the Phillies.
Frank Robinson gave him all 
the backing he needed with a 
three-run homer in the fifth in­
ning and Bill Russell added a 
solo shot.
“These young kids keep pull­
ing together like this,” manager 
Don Zimmer said of his Padres,
bell and John Jeter also deliv­
ered runs with singles. Mike 
Jorgensen cracked a two-run 
homer for Montreal.
HIT TRIGGERS RALLY
Milt May’s tie-breaking single 
triggered a two-run Pittsburgh 
rally in the ninth that beat 
Houston.
The defeat was Houston’s 
fourth in five games.
Bill Hands handled the Braves 
with ease, firing. a five-hitter 
while his Cubs t e a m -m a t e s 
jumped on Atlanta starter Ron 
Reed for a run in the second on
BELFAST (AP) — A burst of 
gunfire from a speeding car 
killed one man and wounded 
four others tn a Roman Catholic 
area of Belfast early today 
amid reports that rivalries 
within the Irish guerrilla move­
ment may be taking an increas­
ingly violent turn.
Six other persons were in­
jured during the night—end five 
of those casualties came in 
mysterious circumstance?.
British army headquarters re­
ported for the second straight 
night several outbreaks of 
shooting in Belfast which did 
not involve security forces. All 
were in Catholic areas of the 
Northern Ireland capital domi­
nated by outlaws of the Irish 
Republican Army.
The fresh bloodshed In North­
ern Ireland—where three years 
of strife have taken 319 lives— 
came alongside reports from 
Dublin, capital of the neighbor­
ing Republic of Ireland, that po- 
i lice have begun a major thrust 
i against guerrilla nests.
Seven menfttere arrested Fri­
day in a swoop on houses of 
known IRA sympathisers. More 
raids are expected during the 
weekend following a declaration 
by Premier Jack Lynch that he 
has a powerful mandate from 
voters ’’to desl with" the IRA. ,
SIAN SHOT IN ANKLE
The only casualty in Northern 
Ireland during the night that po­
lice and the army could account 
for was a msn shot in the ankle 
during a’clash between Protes­
tant and Catholic crowds in 
north Belfast,
They presumed the shot came 
from the Protestant side as the
shots were fired during the last I 
two nights in Catholic ghettoea, 
and none was aimed at soldiers 
or police.
An informed source said: "It 
appears the various factions of 
the IRA are trying to assert 
their authority in those dis­
tricts."
The IRA, which draws'its sup­
port frqm the Catholic minority 
In Northern Ireland, is split into 
two main factions—the strongly 
nationalistic Provisionals and 
the Marxist Officials.
Both groups aim to force 
Protestantdominat'ed Ulster 
under the rule of the mainly 
Catholic Irish republic, They 
differ, on methods and what to
do with a united Ireland if they 
get IL
The interclne quarrel la run­
ning alongsicrt increasing viol­
ence In Northern Ireland.
ARMY POST ATTACKED
A combined police and army 
post in Londonderry on thfe edge 
of the IRA bastion of Creggan 
housing estate came under two 
powerful attacks by guerrillas 
early today.
Army headquarters said more 
than 500 shots raked the-Rose­
mount command centre. Sol­
diers fired back and believed 
they hit three of the estimated 
gunmen involved.
A factory, a tire depot, a ga­
rage and an amusement arcade 
were wrecked in bomb raids 
Friday in Belfast and London­
derry. .
The police swoop In the Irish 
Republic was regarded in politi­
cal circles as the follow-up to 
Premier Lynch’s overwhelming 
victory Thursday in a national 
referendum. Voters agreed 5 to 
1 to follow his policy of taking 
the country into the European 
Common Market.
Political arms of both IRA 
factions strenously opposed 
membership and Lynch aaid: 
"We have always had a man­
date to deal with the IRA. Thia
Canada Faces Davis Cup Dilemma
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mike 
Belkin, playing captain of Can 
ada's Davis Cup tennis team, 
said after the first day of play 
Friday in the North American 
Davis Cup challenge round 
against Mexico that the depar­
ture of Peter Burwash from the 
team may cost Canada a 
chance to win.
Burwash, the 26-year-old 
Brockville, Ont., player, quit the 
Canadian team in a huff 
W ednesd ay after being in­
formed he wasn’t playing the 
singles matches.
Instead, Belkin chose Tony 
Bardsley, 27, of Vancouver, as 
the singles player, along with 
himself.
If the script is the same as 
last year’s, in which Mexico 
took a 3-2 victory in the best-of- 
five series, Burwash’s flight
HOCKEY SCORES 
Memorial Cup
Cornwall 5 Edmonton 0
(Cornwall qualifies for round- 
robin sudden-death final against 
Peterborough Sunday)
Allan Cup
Barrie 4 Spokane 1
(Best-of-sevfeh final tied 2-2)
Rick Monday’s double and Jose 
Cardenal’s single and another in 
the third on Randy Hundley’s 
single and Glenn Beckert's dou­
ble.
Joe Morgan cracked a two- 
run homer to power the Reds 
over St. Louis as Ross Grim­
sley, making his first start since 
being recalled from the minors, 
became only the second Cincin­
nati starter to pick up a victory.
may mean defeat.
It all hinges on the doubles 
competition, which gets under 
way today at 2 p.m. EDT.
"I haven’t played with either 
Tony or Dale Power, our other 
team member,” Belkin said, 
"so it’s going to be tough to 
beat the Mexicans, who are 
good in doubles.
"1 had played with Peter be­
fore, and if the two of us had 
played, we might have had a 
pretty good chance. Now I’d 
have to say we’re going to have 
to be lucky.”
1630 Water St.
LEASE A DATSUN 
or any make of pick-up you desire.
★ FROM $60.00 PER MONTH ★ 






with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE





All the men 
fatal shooting
bottles. The fra- 
was broken up
involved in the 
were Cathollts,









$14.40 2 trips daily
$19.00 2 trips daily





police said. It took place in Rlv. 
e rd ale Park, a Catholic district. 
Other injured men were found 
in Andersonstown and Duncairn 
Gardens, both strongly Catholic.




EH AWAY FOR 
VICTORIA DAY!
WITH GREYHOUND THE GOING IS EASY. SO IS THE FARE!
Go east... go west... or where your fares. Convenient summer schedules 
fancy takes you. With a long Victoria dally. Plus air-conditioned, restroom- 
Day weekend, what could be a better equipped comfort all the way,Go happy 
chance? Take the easy way. Easy-going . ...go easy. Go Greyhound.
SAVE AS YOU GO! SAMPLE FARES FROM KELOWNA:
GO GREYHOUND
,. and leave the driving to us
For fast travel facts, charter service and package express information, contact 
the. Greyhound Bus Depot,-1545 Hwy. 97 N., Kelowna, B.C., teL 762-2052, Or your 
local Greyhound agent or favorite travel agent 0W7J
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
MERCHANDISE SALE PRICED-WE MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK
2 Only
COLONIAL LOVESEATS 







BOTH FOR $260 TO CLEAR $299 20% OFF
Danish Style
SETTEE and (HAIR
Black Vinelie — Gold Tweed 
Ideal for Office or Den
MR. and MRS. CHAIR





Print Fabric — Wood Trim














































































Large Dresser and Chest 
with 60" Headboard
SALE PRICE $399 REG. $629 $549
Dcllcrnh
BEDROOM SUITE














SALE STARTS MAY 1S1h
Closed May 3kl 
for
I
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By Alfred J. BuescherILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Scripture—Luke 22:24-27; Hebrews 13:1-3; James 1:27, 2:14*17
■ Involved In Haman Needs
Brotherly love, hospitality 
and compassion are sacred 
duties bf Christians, directed 
to all men, not limited to other 
Christians.—Hebrew 13:1-3.
God requires both “good 
words and good works"—true 
worship of Him and service to 
others undefiled by worldly 
motives.—James 1:27.
Desire for personal glory 
and prestige is unbecoming a 
Christian as Christ’s own pur­
pose was not to be served but 
to serve.—Luke 22:24-27.
No Christian can honestly 
love God and remain insensi­
tive to the desperate needs of 
others.—James 2:14-17.
CHURCH SERVICES
Christian Living Education 
Provided In Rutland School
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
Religious education has been 
made easy for Catholic child­
ren. Actually it isn’t so much 
religious education as educa­
tion in Christian living.
Formerly there was a cate­
chism with questions and ans­
wers. Now there is a series of 
books which capitalizes on 
children’s love of pictures.
The Canadian Catechism Pro­
gram is a series of books es­
pecially designed to make it 
easy for children to understand 
what the love of God is all 
about—and for parents to help 
them. This is especially import­
ant in places where there are 
no Catholic elementary schools.
St. Joseph’s on Sutherland 
Avenue in Kelowna is the only 
Catholic elementary school in 
this area. Immaculata High 
School, another Catholic insti­
tution, is located near it Since 
denominational schools are not
supported by tax dollars, par­
ents must pay extra to'have 
children educated in them.
In Rutland the program Is 
supervised by three nuns from 
the order of St. Joseph. Sister 
Mary Rose is co-ordinator, as­
sisted by Sisters Claire Marie 
and Mary Francis. They live in 
a house behind St. Theresa 
Church.
There are 400 pupils in Grad­
es 1-7. They are .taught by 26 
school teachers, 14 mothers 
two men, seven girls who are 
studying at high school, and the 
nuns. Classes are held in the 
church basement, the home of 
the nuns and 16 other homes.
“We like to have no more 
than 10 or 12 children in each 
class. Then we get more per­
sonal contact," says Sister 
Mary Rose.
“The whole course is design­
ed to develop awareness of 
God’s presence. It starts with 
In The Beginning, a book des-
Vancouver Unitarian Minister
To Speak At Kelowna Meeting
The Rev. Philip Hewett, min­
ister of the Unitarian Church of 
Vancouver, will be speaking in 
Kelowna on Sunday at 10:30 
a m. The meeting with’ Rev. 
Hewett will be at the Eldorado
the talk and everyone is in­
vited to attend.
Rev. Hewett was born in 
England and holds degrees 
from Oxford University in phy- 
losophy, politics and econo­
mics and from Harvard Uni­
versity in theology. Rev. Hew-
Arms and the topic of his talk 
will be the concepts of religious 
education, entitled — “Religion J also holds an honorary de-
Your Child and You.” Refresh-. gree from the Starr Kingivux vuuu uu xv  , i ui b ra




Rev. R. T, Stobie and Frank 
Snowsell of First United and 
Rev. J. M. Davidson and Mike 
Chepesuik of St. Paul’s United 
Church, Kelowna, were dele­
gates to a denominational con­
ference where such items as 
the Port Simpson fish cannery, 
the Moran Dam and abortion 
were discussed and debated. 
The B.C. Conference of United 
Church of Canada was held at 
Trinity Western College, Lang­
ley.
Resolutions passed at the 
conference, attended by some 
460 delegates from 300 congre­
gations throughout the province 
included:
An expression of opposition 
to the construction of the Mor­
an Dam with recognition of a 
statement by Environment Min­
ister Jack Davis that Fraser 
River fisheries and the life 
support system of the Gulf of 
Georgia would be adversely 
affected by construction of the 
dam.
Rev. Hewett has been a min­
ister of the Unitarian Church 
of Vancouver since 1956 and 
has held positions with a num­
ber of other Unitarian churches 
in the U.S., Montreal and Eng­
land. He has been very active 
in community and church af­
fairs and is the author of 
three published books as well 
as having contributed articles 
to various journals and maga­
zines..
igned for parents of pre-school 
children. It’s not God-talk, 
either.”
The Grade 1 book has the 
beckoning title Come to the 
Father. It shows how the child 
fits into his own family, and 
how that family fits into God’s 
family.
The Grade 2 book is-another 
invitation, to “Celebrate God’s 
Mighty,'Deeds." In this year 
there is an awakening of auth­
entic moral sense in seven­
year-old children. Through en­
couragement they begin to take 
their places in the assembly of 
the People of God.
Book 3, Gathered in Love, 
marks the end of the first part 
of a child’s religious formation. 
Eight-year-olds begin to inquire 
into hidden meanings of tilings, 
and become more aware of 
their places in society. The 
most important point is to en­
able them to rediscover the 
message received in the first 
two years and live it more au­
thentically in relations with 
others.
In We Have Seen the Lord, 
the Grade 4 child meets people 
like John the Baptist, Mary 
apd Matthew who actually saw 
Jesus. The whole approach is 
compatible with the psycholo­
gical age of nine and 10-year- 
olds, with their awakening 
sense of history and geography.
In the fifth year, children are 
told about other Christian and 
non-Christian religions. Build­
ing the New Earth invites child­
ren aged 10 and 11 to discover 
the world of faith. It stresses 
how Christians in their daily 
lives are signs of the risen Lord.
Book 6, Alive as He Promised, 
invites children aged 11 and 12 
to walk with the Lord. Stress
is placed on helping children 
understand what they have 
learned, and deepen their re­
lationships with Christ.
Cycle 3 begins with Grade 7, 
A New Look at a New World. 
The 12 or 13-year-old is encour­
aged to make judgments and 
form Christian values—to apply 
these to all of life.
The last book, A New Look at 
Life, is a dynamic approach to 
religious education for 13 and 
14-year-olds. They come to un­
derstand, through the light shed 
on their own lives, that Christ 
is the fullness of life, and that 
life is the gift of God.
In eastern Canada, these 
books are used by Anglican and 
United churches as well. In 
Rutland the message is spread 
to non-Catholics when pupils 
invite school friends to visit 
classes. No effort is made to 
involve these children in the 
classes.
Sister Mary Rose is concern­
ed about the lack of parents as 
teachers, She points out the 
nuns are only helpers—the par­
ents have the real job of im­
parting Christian truths.
“Mainly we need men, but 
they are more concerned about 
helping boys in sports than 
helping them with Christianity. 
Boys need to identify with 
men.”
“It’s hard to get people to 
take responsibility. But those 
who do enjoy it.”
Another problem this year 
was that, when shifts changer 
at the secondary school, a new 
group of student leaders had to 
be obtained.
Films, filmstrips, a library 
and music are used to make.the 
discussions more interesting, 
especially for older children.
Supporters Of Ecumenicism
Dismayed At Merger Upset













Corner ef Richter and 
Sutherland.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 





Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.—Special Mother’s 
Day Program
11:00 a.m.-Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 




Riehter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary
Listen to 
“PERSPECTIVE H’ 
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 
on CKOV Radio
Minister: R. T. Stable'
EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH 
Comer of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adam, Minister'
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thurs. Y.F. —__ 7:30 p.m.





Comer Hwy. 33 and 
. Dougal Rd.







Phstor speaking at both 
services
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer 







2912 Tutt St 
Phone 765-8212 
Rev.
S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, 






A warm welcome is 
extended to everyone.




Pandosy and Sutherland 




Youth and Family Service 




Comer Birch and Ethel 
Phone 7854818




7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship 
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer
A hearty welcome to all.
FIRST BAPTIST 
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation)
Rev. Ian Hind. B.A.. B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Services of Worship 
11 a.m.—




Wed., May 17, 8 p.m. —
Edith Clutton of India
CHURCH r 
OF CHRIST ( )
2597 Richter Street J 7
(IOOF Hall) 
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 764-4380 
A warm welcome to all.




















Stillingfleet Rd. off Gulsachan 





“Choice Words of a Good Man"
*
Call for appointment of a 
provincial ombudsman, the im­
plementing of a guaranteed an­
nual income and a restudy by 
the church of its relatively lib­
eral stance on, abortion. The 
abortion resolution urged 
greater stress on the moral and 
family implications of the is­
sue.
Delegates received a report 
from a research committee 
which accused the federal gov­
ernment of putting economics 
before social and cultural con­
siderations in rejecting a pro­
posal for an Indian-operated 
fish cannery at Port Simpson. 
~ Rev. E. S. Fleming, a retired 
United Church minister who 
lives in Rutland was recogniz­
ed as one of his denomination’s 
veterans In this province at the 
meeting. Rev. Robert Morris, 
conference president, noted that 
Fleming has probably attended 
more annual meetings than 
anyone else In the province.
Its Name
TORONTO (CP) — Church of 
Canada was chosen Thursday 
by the general commission on 
church union as the name for 
the new church that will replace 
the United Church of Canada 
and the Christian Church Disci­
ples of Christ if organic union 
is approved.
Selection of a name was 
among many contentious issues 
facing the churches in recent 
years as they moved slowly to­
wards union of Canada’s five 
million Protestants.
Union of the three denomina­
tions will become official only 
when the Plan of Union finally 
is approved. This cannot come 
before 1974.
The draft of a plan of union, 
adopted by the general commis­
sion at its meeting here in Nov­
ember, 1970, now Is before 
church members. It still has to 
be presented with amendments 
to tiie general council of the 
United Church and the general 
synod of the Anglican Church at 
their biennial meetings later 
this year.
of the ecumenical cause are ex­
pressing dismay now that the 
projected merger of the Church 
of England and the Methodists 
has again failed to'win adequate 
acceptance in the Anglican gen­
eral synod.
But the Archbishop of Canter­
bury, while showing sadness 
over the setback, has urged ad­
vocates of church unity to re­
main steadfast.
“Although this has not come 
off," said Archbishop Michael 
Ramsey in a reference to the 
Anglican-Methodist merger, 
“there are many signs in all the 
churches of the conviction that 
they must work together as fel­
low Christians."
The general synod's failure 
Wednesday to give the unifica­
tion plan the required 75-per- 
cent over-all majority is de­
scribed by an editorial in the 
Daily Telegraph as “a sad set­
back to the cause of church 
unity."
A total of 34 out of the 40 
voting bishops supported the
tion bf whether the Wednesday 
vote would add to skepticism
merger. But 80 of the 232 clergy 
in the synod voted against





The project thus won only 65.8 
per cent of the votes oh an issue 
which has been a subject of 
great controversy in the, Angli­
can church for 25 years.
Causing anxiety in some ecu-
about Christianity and espe­
cially institutionalized Christian­
ity.
The Guardian refers to a fear 
that the latest evidence of con­
tinuing church fragmentation 
“is likely to deter rather than 
attract a ’ nation held to be 
largely indifferent to the claims 
of tite Christian religion."
Opponents of the unity plan 
concentrated some of their crit- 
cism on what they considered to 
be the ambiguity of the pro­
posed service ot reconciliation 
which forms part of the merger 
formula.
The Telegraph cited the 
“strongly-entrenched" group- 
ings of “high-church" and evan­
gelical elements within the 
Church of England as one factor 
in the latest rejection.
But some observers saw the 
vote as a prelude to still more 
discussions about possible An­
glican-Methodist unity.
On the other hand, The Dally 
Express urged an end to the 
merger attempts.
The Wednesday vote should 
be an end to the matter, the 
Beaverbrook paper argues, and 
the Anglican Church "can now 
devote all its energies to its 
main task."
This task is “to preach the 
Gospel and forget about take­





Rev. John M. Davidson 
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
Mother’s Day Service 
Sermon: “MARRIAGE” 






(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel A Stockwell 
Pastor Rev. J. Enns 
Phone 3-6553 or 3-2040
Sunday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Mother’s Day
Program........— 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
“A Wann Welcome to All”
If you are not living as close to God es you once did, 
you need not guess who has moved!






Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 









ATTEND THE CHURCH 





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School .. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship........ .  11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gerlsmar Rd, Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
Rutland Ukrainian 
1150 Highway 33 










7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study — 
Prayer
FRIDAY




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
EVERYONE WELCOME




Blue grass docs grow In the 
Okanagan! Bluegrass music Is 
c&tchlng on and to help it 
spread is Bill Kinakin, locally 
known as the king of the five 
String, and the Knox Mountain 
Boys, a group of five Kelowna 
musicians formed about two 
years ago.
John Clark bass, says, “Let’s 
clear the big rocks out and 
plant Bluegrass."
A must to bear Is Jackie 
Kinakin, qnty 14, but already 
a whly at the banjo and guitar. 
Also featured is vocal harm­
ony, mandolin, dobro, fiddle 
and steel guitar. They present 







BattaUon Alliance Youth Fellowship
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU!' 
11:06—Morning Worship Hour
HELP! HELP! HELP! 
Child Dedication and MOTHER’S DAY
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration 
“HOLD FAST TO THAT WHICH IS GOOD!”
Tue. 7:00 - Youth Night.
Wed., 7:30 — Bible Study and Prayer Service. 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT 
THIS EVANGELICAL CHURCH.















Worship Service (E) 





Bernard & Vineland Bt.
Pastor ... Rev. J. Stoesz 
Ph. 3-4409
Sunday School for All* 9:45
Morning Service 10:45 




A Friendly Welcome to All!
BLACKWOOD BROS
Plus the Preacher Kids & The Schubcra
MONDAY, MAY 15, at 8:00 p.m
In The Community Theatre
Advance Tickets; Adults $2.50, Under 16 $1.50. All tickets 50c mote at doo
All ADVANCE tickets may be obtained at the Gospel Den.
For more information call Rev. Kalamen, Kelowna 702-0643.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Comer of Bernard Ave. 
•nd Burtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Rath, Pastor 
Phone 763-7047












(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E, Storey 
Sunday School .. 0:45 s.m, 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m.
andP7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 














8:00 p.m.-—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
t----- --------- --------- 1----------- -—












1450 BERTRAM ST. N, 
Minister , .
A.R. Kalamen 








... Marcia llygard, 
Valedictorian of W.P.B.C., ' 
Speaker,
.. . a musical by 
Evangel’# Cliolr
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
When A Husband
Loses Interest
By Georga C. TbMtesM. M.D.
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Dear Dr. Tbeateaon: I have a 
very personal question and 
hardly know where to begin. I 
am 38, my husband 40. We have 
been married 20 years.
The problem is, and this is 
very hard to talk about, all at 
once my husband just changed. 
He never touches me! I don't 
believe there is anyone eUe in­
volved. He just says he can’t 
and doesn’t understand why 
himself.
He had a slight heart attack 
in 1969 and it began after that, 
once in a while. Then I believed 
it must be his medicine and his 
condition, but he hasn’t taken 
medicine in over a year now.
I am awfully confused and 
wondering if there is something 
physical. If so, what type of 
doctor would he go to for help?
I’ve asked him to go to a doc­
tor and he says he will one of 
these days, but so far he hasn’t 
He reads your column anc 
maybe that would be just what 
he needs.—Mrs. B.S.M.
worry about conserving his Jg* 
strength? That wouldn't be un- (j 
reasonable, would it? X
And the longer he worries, 
and the more self-doubts he has, 
the less he is able to make love. 
And the longer he doesn't, the 
more sure he becomes that he 
can’t.
So for starters, I think he 
should go back to his doctor— 
and the longer he postpones it 
the harder the task—and just 
get himself checked over. If 
he’ll just ask the direct ques­
tion, whether there is any rea­





j)AILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work It
b LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used lor the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
UWENAF HK RVF EWW SDAXAF KW 
GJLAFKEVJL VJOENHJC KNA LWAK 
JWE DHBA.-VFJWDL PAJJAEE
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE TROUBLE WITH THE FAM­
ILY OF TODAY IS THAT EVERYBODY IN IT WEARS THE 
PANT&-DON FRASER








N ASIATIC TUW«Y ' 
consists am/tELY op 
houses constructed 
/9MM LATA THAT ONCE 
FUMED FROM 
MT.MASATiS-A \hlCM0 
THE NOW EXTINCT 
VOLCANO'S LAtft ALSO 








WELL, CIS ROBBER SHOOTS UNIS’D0$ 
SEE? I SLUSS HIM,- SO ME TURNS 







PIN I SEES UNKSON 




CALDIDARIYAH TRIBE OF India 
CARRIED HIS SWORD IN 
A HAP (VT INTO 
HSOHNSKN
T* OPOSSUM 
HAS NOT CHANGED N 
7HOOHOOO YEARS
^QUEENIE
You aren't alone. Others have 
the same problem you are hav­
ing, and around the same age, 
and sometimes younger, and 
sometimes older.
'Some of the common causes 
are worry, fear, fatigue, sheer 
loss of self-confidence, the grind 
of day-to-day living that saps 
energy—emotipnal as well as 
physical—and lack of some 
break in the long pattern of life, 
bills and work. It is true that 
some physical illness can be in­
volved but that usually shows 
up in other ways.
In a word, the emotional as­
pects, by and large, are vastly 
more important than physical 
ones.
Without knowing your hus­
band, or ever having examined 
him, I have to do a good deal of 
guessing but can It be that after 
his heart attack he began to
Certainly one overlooked as- , 
pect is shedding the workaday | 
cares. How long since the two of 
you have had a real fun vaca­
tion? It doesn't have to be a 
long one. Even a few days can 
release a lot of tensions and 
that’s what is usually more 
needed than anything .else, just 
to break the pattern of worrying 
about problems, and one’s 
health, and whether one is get­
ting "too old,’’ and all the rest 
of it. It is Important that you 
not criticize him since that can 
intensify his impotence.
It is being said Increasingly 
that it’s too bad the average 
physician doesn’t get more 
training in sex problems, which 
are Important in our worry­
worry society.
I agree. I wish medical pro­
fessors knew, and that doctors 
would be taught even 10 per 
cent as much about sex prob­
lems as they have to know 







f WetM ri|hto »<L
“Take my, heh, heh—life story.”
, Bennett Squashes Any Hopes 
wf Cuts In Welfare Share
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 
drilling on a lower molar near 




































WELCOME TO THE 
CHATEAU KlLMARTli 
OWEN... AMP THIS 
MRS. CANTRELL/S
IS LOVELY/
ME FOR FATHERING A WILD 
CHILP LIKE SOLANGE. I TRUST 
YOU WERE NOT TOO ALARMED?
right thing whenever it was her 
turn.
But what she did must have 
been very, very good, because 
all the others who played the 
hand either failed to reach 
four hearts or neglected to 
make it when they did.
West led a diamond and Mrs. 
Hawes made her first good play 
when she won the trick in her 
land, not the dummy. She had 
already determined her course 
of action, and this included U 
winning the diamond with the j 5 
queen.
She next cashed three trumps,; tj 
ed a spade, and finessed the J 
nine. Why the nine? We'll come </)
Opening lead — nine of dia­
monds.
Bridge is an easy game—if 
you always make the right bid 
and the right play at the right 
time. Fortunately, the right 
bids and plays are usually not 
difficult to figure out; the really 
hard part is to play without er­
ror, bid after bid, play after 
play, and hand after hand.
Take this deal from a Masters 
Pair Championship. If was 
played by Emma Jean Hawes 
of Fort Worth, Texas. She was 
in four hearts and didn’t do 
anything exceptionally remark­
able—all she did was do the
back to that in a moment.
East won with the queen and 
played the A-K-Q of clubs. Mrs. 
Hawes ruffed, returned a dia­
mond, and led the king of 
spades. East covered, establish­
ing 4he jack, and Mrsr Hawes 
was later able to discard a dia­
mond on the spade jack.
The bidding accounted for the 
unusual triple spade finesse. 
East’s notrump overcall-had in­
dicated 16 to 18 points and he 
therefore had to have the A-Q 
of spades. Playing the jack or 
king from dummy was bound 
to be futile, while playing the 
nine would be enormously suc­
cessful if West had the ten.
The reasoning was siirely not 
complicated; ell that the hand 









Arles (March 21-April 19): 
Think up something that picks 
up neglected hobbies and the 
like and gets you out of the way 
of people who have nothing 
much to do.
Taurus (April 20-May 2;): 
Family, home, health care 
should fill your day. Take the 
time to express your faith, your
just a little urging. Make tne 
most of it; let bld differences 
go.
membership in the local 
munity. Evening parties 
up fairly early.






VICTORIA (CP)—Premier W. sbr was encouraged enough 
A. C. Bennett has ruled out any
horcs Rehabilitation Minister 
Phil Gnglnrdi and British Col-
umbra.mayors might have had
after talking to Mr, Gagfardi to 
predict that the government
would revise the present wel-
fare formula within 30 days.
However, when asked If theiihjih  > iiiiKHi iiu c .iinu mi ni’i iicib MBKCXl I ulV
that the province would reduce government would consider such 
the current 15 per cent munici- • ‘«°ve. ‘he premier replied: _. * . E*__ . _ A _ _ 'ULa Im i.a Mpal »hnre\of welfare costs, ‘the answer is no,"
Mr, Bennett added: 'I don’tLnilici, Mi, Gaglaidl w io WIU1( (o in|H|rad anybody.1 Bv 
h i1, been subircted to a letter- regulation municipalities n o w 
pU,’1g..dC,>,.v1Au,v m»«upay 15 per cent (of wcl-
r.HiJbV A cx t^’lfnic costs) and thev also get S2 
■fn^i."f*i°iiie "as looking. ner cnelta (from the province*
forcibly" at the possibility . oC 
Improving the cost-sharing for­
mula for municipalities.
Under the present system Ot­
tawa foots 50 per cent of the
to help them pay It
deeper feelings are favored. 
Current events are to be long 
remembered, some of them 
never to be repeated,
Cancer (Junp 21 July 22): Se­
cret connections come to gen­
eral notice, with less surprise 
than anticipated. Find a way to 
share your strength and faith 
with others.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Ro­
mantic Interests threads all 
through this busy Sunday wltli 
its great traditions and oppor­
tunities for fluent, expression. 
Get an early start.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Men­
tal pursuits are favored over 
physical, activity. Family gath­
erings prove Jntcrestlnp. There 
is something you ought to put 
Into words while the opportunity 
la at hand.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Within reach la some long- 
needed reward—perhapa mate­
rial, more likely symbolic. 
Roach out to show your inner 
self where you count most.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Noy, 21): 
Surprises should Include easing 
of chronic stress, the' prospect 
of material advancement. Be 
happy wltli those you've shared 
events with lately.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec, 21): 
Leave business and career aside 
altogether; resolve old personal 
differences and build sound 
family relations for future en­
joyment.
Capricorn (Dec. 12-J an. 19): 
You have acknowledgements to 
make and a very good reason 
(or making them now. Speak 
out. fully and gently on this first 
day of the rest of your life.
Aquarius (Jan. 29-Feb, 18):
Monday, May 15
Aries (March 21-April 19): 
Care of tools and appliances is 
specially recommended. Family 
life is subject to stress from 
lack of full communication.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Do 
the normal Monday routines, re­
gardless of fast talkers and the 
appearance of extra advan­
tages, Home life promises com­
forts and good changes.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Im­
pulsive action goes along with 
your mood and sociable tenden­
cies, may complicate matters. 
Catch up wltli correspondence.
Cancer (June 21-Juiy 22): Be 
serene when you find a sup­
posed friend is confused as to 
what your interests are., Take 
stock of your real assets.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Pride 
could present a problem and 
you're a little susceptible, Real­
ize that those who oppose you 
are more in error than mali­
cious;
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Today gives you an exercise in 
diplomacy, as though yester- 
d a y's togetherness was too 
much for some people to sus­
tain.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Be 
easy-going, while declining any 
extreme demands on your time 
and resources. The temptation 
la to overconfidence, taking on 
more than can be handled.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Long-term results depend more 
on a steady, sensible start than 
on haste and pressure. Settle 
details first,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Some caution Is In order . as 
what you "meet now Is different 
from anything you ever met be­
fore. You may make unusiia 
progress.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Stay at an even pace despite the 
need to cover a great deal of 
• ground In a short lime. Fresh 
i arrangements have not had 






' WOW-I MUST HOLD 
90AAE W OF RECORD- 
FIVE VEAR9 OLD ANO 
henpecked already! ,





Solder jaws are tipped with 
fangs, with a duct from a poisonwvltiuv bill, the province pays
.15 im«i cent and Iwai authorities 1 «.ai'd O|*ciiing' at the end o(
pick up the remainder, Mr, Fra-1 each. ' \
Go along, with your group, What 
yoii see as not very tightly or­
ganized may Im just the thing 
for the sentimental needs of 
nearly everybody, ,
Thces (Feb. 19-March 20): Ih 
the midst of this sociable Sun­
day, reconciliation arises with
Aquarius (Jan, 20-Feb. IB); 
Slow down ana avoid tension. 
You can get more done by 
minding your own affairs and 
concentrating on extending 
them into Ute future.
Pisces (Feb, 19-March 20): 
Impulsive moves nose problems 
you can avoid with a bit of self- 
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AMONG OUR READERS, THERE IS A WAITING BUYER FOR EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO SELL 1
1 * DON’T "HESITATE PHONE 763-3228 NOW. i
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS S PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY . . •„ • *
BUILDING SUPPLIES , '
• LUMBER’ .
Delivered Anywhere to '
KELOWNA or VERNON
' AREA
Phone orders collect ' 
‘Buiinei*—M5-1311 ■ 
Reiidenoe S424684 or 76S-233$
LAVINGTON PLANER J 
MILL LTD.
T. Th. 8. tf
MOVING ANt) STORAGE ^ .
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
y Agents for.
North American Van Umi Ltd. 
LocsI. Long Distance Moving 
"We 'Guarantee Satisfidtion" 
1120 ELLIS ST. t 762-2020 
T. Th. S. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH CAR- 
port tad third bedroom ta fuU base­
ment Ctoee to shopping and school* bi 
Rutland. 4140 monthly includes water. 
Available June L Tetepbime 742-4714.
TWO BEDROOM. FULL, BASEMENT 
sfxplex tn Butlarid On Briarwood Road. 
CfoM to school and shopping centre 
Chndrea walcom*. No pet*. Telephone 
T44-40Q1. ■ «
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM SPAN- 
toh home to country surroundings. Ideal 
for couple. No pets. 5133. Telephone 
7*5-7900. 910 Tataryn Road. Rutland.
. 239, 242. 244
6. APTS. FOR RENT





Licenced Sprinkler Fitter 
Designs — Underground Piping 
Servicing — Automatic 







Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art.Supplies
1619 PANDOSY > 762-2134
. . . T. Th. 8. tf
VACUUM CLEANERS i
ELECTROLUX




1. BIRTHS I *• CARP OF THANKS
A BLESSED EVENT - The birth of 11 WOULD LIKE TO THANK DR. 
your child to Interesting new* that yvur Deagte. Dr. Jf*-
friends want to know. It to easy to t«U I tho bwm* ** ovoryono at one* through a KolownaI«»• 
Dally Courier Birth Notice and ilwl 
rate for thto eervlce to very roaeoe-1 239
able, ** low a* »2.50. A friendly ttao- Blackett. _____ m
er wW aeitot yoa In wording a Birth I - eVCklYC
Notice: juet telephone 763-3228, a*k for) 8. GOMINw Rvtnlw 
ClaMlffod. • ’ ’ ■ —------- --------
2. deaths HERB; BRUCH
HAYASHI—Passed away on May 12.1 MLA for ESQUHDalt 
1972. Katsnzo (Kax) Hayashi, aged S3 ;
years, late of McKenzie Rd., R.R. 2. _j«s iddrftSsiiivKelowna. Surviving Mr. Hayashi are WU1 *“are3SlnK
S’ SOCIAL CREDITin VRocouvtrs ibtco uAUfuwn* voyco«i _
Peggy and GaO at home: one grand*- PUBLIC MEETING 
daughter: one sister, Chiyoko ((Mrs. 8.1 ,,'
Yamaoka), in Rutland: one brother, I ' Bt the *
BiUlrt; S Women's Institute Hall
NEW DUPLEX. VERY NICE LOCA- 
tton. Gamer Road, just minutes ■ to 
RuUand. AvaUable May 15th. Two bed- 
rooms, carport, sundeck, full btaemtnt 
4150 per, month. Telephone 765-6611. tf 
BRAND NEW FOURPLEX UNITS IN 
Rutland, offering two bedrooms. 144 
baths.' air conditioning, cable television. 
AvaUable June 1. H. Maddock*. 765- 
4214. ■“
RUTLAND-NICE LARGE TWO BED- 
room duplex t>tos laundry room. Car­
peted ttvtng room and master bedroom. 
FuU basement 4145 per month. Posses- 
sion June 1. Telephone 765-6190. 239
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
Juno 1st. fuU basement, fireplace. 1443 
Glenmore Street Telephone 495-6377 
Osoyooe or caH at 761 Clement Ave. 
240
NEW TWO BEDROOM. 144 BATH, 
fourplex in Rutland, across from school. 
Avallab!* Jun* 1. 9150 and 9155 per 
month. Call Joe Limberger at 763-2334. 
or Collinson's 763-3713. tf
BRAND NEW DUPLEX: TWO BED- 
room duplex with fuU basement, located 
in Rutland. AvaUable immediately. Tele- 
phone 765-8131. __________ 240
FOR RENT ON WALROD ST., THREE 
bedroom suite In a side by side duplex. 
AvaUable Jun* 1. 4165 per month. Tel'- 
phon* 763-3271 ______________»
FULLY FURNISHED HOME CLOSE TO 
b«ach. For rent for 6-7 weeks in July 
and August. 4300. Telephon* 764-717f___ 
243
nrTpT.r.T FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 
floor, carport and fuU basement Tele- 
phon* 765-8415.tf
WESTBANK DUPLEX. TWO BED- 
rooms, laundry room, carpeting through­
out. carport. AvaUable May 1st 4130 
p*r month. Telephone 768-5875. tf 
WALKING DISTANCE CAPRI AND 
downtown, ground floor duplex unit. Two 
' bedrooms, carpet throughout H. Mad- 
docks. 765-6218. ____________ «
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. Carpeted throughout. AvaU- 
abl* June 1st. Telephone 765-5506 after 
5:00 p.in._ _________ __________ U
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able June 1st Close to school in Rut­
land. 9165 per month. Telephone 765- 
5721. “
SHERWOOD MANOR
Comer Ellis Street and
Rosemead : Ave. . ;’




Air conditioning; elevator, 
underground' parking, ■ con­
crete between 'all. floors, 
electric hfeat, attractive shaft 
rug, drapes , throughout. No 
children or pets.
Phone Manager — *
762-0861 or 763-2305
1 tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
houMl waU to wan carpeting, private 
entrance. *1« per month, utlllUea to-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
»
eluded. Ttiephtae 765-5459. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE TO 
Shop* Capri. Brookdd*. Manor. AvaU- 
able immediately. Telephone 7*34234.
■ . tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, TWO BED- 
room home .with attached garage. *150 
per month. Telephone 769-4348. 243
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room unit with kitchen. By the day .or 
week. Golden Sands Resort. 3134 Watt
1
ART DAY
suggests this commercial 
property. Excellent loca­
tion. 1.74 acres, dose to 
city. Motel, revenue bldg., 
or light Industrial. Priced 
to sell. Call 8-5089. MLS.
Road. if
995 PER MONTH; TWO BEDROOM 
apartment tn Rutland. Refrigerator and 
stove included. No pets. Available
Jun. 1. Telephone 765-7Z33. 339
comfortable furnished ac- 
commodstlon. downtown for btulnus 
glrli willing to oharo. Telephon* 763-
3040. U
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE BEP- 
room suite, vary quiet and close tn. 
Adults only. Contact Manager. Suite 108.
1777', Water Sired. U
NOW RENTING









Buddhist Church on Borden'Ave. on I 
Monday, May 15. at 9:00 p.m. Funeral I 
service will be held from the Buddhist I 
Church' on Tuesday, May 16, • at-2:001 
p.m., with Rev. O. FuAkawa officiating. I 
Interment to follow in the Kelowna I 
Cemetery. Day's Funeral Homa to tn I
charge of arrangement*. 339
Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna
MAY 15 at 8 pm.
Everyone Welcome 
■ ; • 240
HOUSE FOB BENT WITH OPTION 
to buy. Three bedrooms. w*U to wall 
earpet. carport. Telephone 765-9071. tf
THREE BEDROOM NORIH. GLEN. 
more home with carport. Available 
June 1st. S150 per month. Telephone 
763-6586.  ”
u. APTS. FOR RENT
COOK-Pasxed away on May. H. ,1973. MELODIES OF UKRAINE,FEATUR- 
Andrew Johnston Cook, aged 79 years, tot th* Ukrainian Orthodra Cbo|r in 
Ute of Okanagan Centre Rd., Wlnfleld.’ Ceucort wito guest-soloists Ind 'dancers 
B.C. Surviving Mr. Cook are three sons, will bo held at the Kelowna Community 
Archie and Leslie in Winfield, and Theatra on Saturday, N|ay -B • at 8:0C 
Andy to Nelson, B.C.s three daughters, I PJn. This full evening of finally enter- 
Helen (Mrs. Reuven Krebs), and Ana Utanrat is sponsored by th Ukrainian 
(Mrs. W. Newman), both of Winfield I Orthodox Parish of Kelowna . Get yqur I 
and Noamle (Mra. W. Wllllama). of [ rush ticket* early at Dyck1* Drag* dur- 
Richmond.: B.C.; 19 grandchildren tad i»S rtoce hours.. Everybod; welcome. 
S great-grandchildren. Hl* wifo,- Janefal ■ ■ -239
predeceased ta «33 and one.ion, Big. I tob snnnwN/* ’wnr,
predeceased^tn 1966. Fnneral Registered Nurses' Association of Brit-
SEE- Ub.-Columbla.wU! hold » Wine and 
SjT sSr H1 ^t^-M ch**“ Monday,-May 15. *t
Jia' Shi >•»«••' at the hom*. cf Mrs. Pai
WERGER-Funeral service* for 12-year-| annual'meeUngfa Vernon.;-735, 237, 239 
old Mark Werger of Glenmore wiH'bel ' b . . .
conducted from Trinity' Baptist Chrirclf| 11, BUSINESSPERSONAL 
on Monday morning at 10:30 a.m. Paa-L . . ,, < _ ___ __
tor C. WoUenberg officiating. Surviving I CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BLINDS 
Mark are his loving mother and father.[and a«jntnga—sales *nd service. General 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin .Werger, his pater-1 repair* and hardware. ViHeJr Canvas 
nal. grandparent*. Mr. and Mr*. Robert I and ■'• Awnings. ' 390 Hlghwtf 32 West. 
Werger. hi* maternal grandparent*. Mr. | Rutlan<|.' 765-7469. W, S. tf
and Mrs. William Henkel, hl* twdbrothers Jason and Kevin and hl* sister B.WKraXPING. FOR ^BMAIX BUbL 
Lisa. Friends wishing to rememberl “J*’**''w**hnd*. T*le- 
Mark might donate to th* Library fund I won* 76^-73^0. < . -■ .. .. tf
of Trinity Baptirt Church, where M*rk|_T a e •>'
■pent much of hl* time. Day'* Funeral 112, rEKSwNALS' 
Home to In charge of funeral arrange-1 ———------------ --------- ----------;—
mento. , 23? ANYONE TRAVELLING, T6 VANCOU-
———————------ - ------------------ -j——• I ver preferably , after June 1 and can
,*.w?r..oa Mly, I *nk* ■ largo houie plant to «»' new home 
Mr. Cecil Emerson Metcalfe. **ed' (31 in (downtown are*, without any respon- 
years, late of 1455 Atta Vista. Surviving sibUity. involved, ptease, contact 763-
,re loving; wife I *566. Maybe we can ni*k» a deaL 
(Goldie) Thelma, one daughter Janice I—- ■■ ——-------------- -- i',— , --- ------- L
(Mrs. Frank Kilborn). Winfield. J ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
grandchildren, one brother. Ralph Met, I P.O.' Box M7, Kelowna.i B.C. Telephone 
calf* In Lumby. Funeral service for the! 765-5335, 763-5057 or.765-6929,' in Winfield 
late Mr. Cod! Metcalfe win be held I 768-2107. la there e drinking problem 
from Day's Chapel of Remembrance qn I Injoar home? Contact -AlAnon at 763- 
Monday, May 15 at 3:30 p.m. Rev. R. | 6675 . or 76^6766, ' tf
fowlin’* UkovVw ‘ Metriorial ‘part HELP YOUR NEIGH-
Frlenda vrtXtag could?X.te to the 'W n‘^’
, Cancer Fund. Day's Funeral Homo to ™*Pa
in charge of arrangement*. ** nl«htT
make your home
ALL THE WORK IS DONE
Close to shopping and schools. A good fam-, 
ily home that you have to see to believe. 2 
Bdrms, up, full basement with room for . 
more in basement. Large lot, with a good 
developed garden area. Bob Robinson 
3-5161. MLS.
3 BDRM SPLIT LEVEL
The finest of finishing, and proper planning 
make this an attractive family home in an 
area of executive type residences close to 
Lakeshore and schools. Exterior Is brick 
and siding, large carport, landscaped lot, 
fenced. George Trimble' 2-0687. MLS.
SMALL BUSINESS
Unlimited potential for an aggressive op­
eration. Sales good and new markets open­
ing up continually. Ideal for a coujfle to 
operate. Healthy returns in this donut fac­
tory with excellent equipment. Full price 




SUTHERLAND MANOR. SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one bedroom suites. Cable 
vision, laundry nd drapca Included. 
Apply at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
AVAILABLE NOW. FURNISHED ONE 
bedroom suite, suitable for two girl* 
or married eouple. Abstainers pre­
ferred. Telephone 762-4447. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
No children, no pets. At Capri Villa.
Telephone 7634114. U
Apple Valley Realty m 1
145J Pandosy St. •♦• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
KRAFTHAUS APTS.
Hwy. 33 ■
Large 2 br. suites.. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot water 
and heating incl. Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping, and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted. .
765-8276 or 763-3755 
■ tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UNFUR- 
nlshed suite, ground floor, available for 
immediate occupancy. Mill Creek Apart­
ments, 1797 Water Street. Stove, re­
frigerator. WaU to waU. cable tetevi- 
slon. heat, light*. laundry and parkijig. 
No chUdren. no pete. Retired or pro­
fessional tenants preferred. Telephone 
763-3695, tf
CLOSE IN AND QUIET. ONE AND TWO
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pet*. Telephone 764-42(6. tf
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite. Elderly couple prefer- 
red. Telephone 763-4973. . - 239
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
pl«x in Westbank. Children and small 
pets welcome. Telephone 768-5262. tf
APARTMENT TO SHARED MALE. 
Telephone 765-5726. 239
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED ROOM WITH COOKING 
facilities, private entrance and linens 
supplied. Suitable for working gentleman. 




BERNARD LODGE: HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent. Telephone 762-2215 or 
apply at 911 Bernard Avenue. 239
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Non drinker. Call at 453
Lawrence Avenue. U
SLEEPING ROOM FOR STEADILY 
employed, respectable gentleman. Low 
monthly rent. No cooking facilities. Tele-
phone 7624775. tf
bedroom suites. Range, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to ■ waU carpeting, cable 
television, . air conditioning, elevator, 
covered parking and Landlord pays all 
utilities, except telephone. Adults ~ only. 
Available Juno 1. Contact Manager, Ber-1





Spacious, deluxe 3. . bedroom 




' —Colored appliances. "
Available June 1, 
: 762-3713 days,dr 764-4440.
ROYAL APTS.
543 ROWCLIFFE AVE.
3 and 1 bedroom suites. Air 
conditioning, elevator, under 
park, free laundry. Reduction 
for tenants 65 or over. No 
children or pets.
762-8068
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION — .DEEP I rfj?CTROLVfliK . nF.NTto* Aairw 
•aUefactlon come* from renumbering ' GR7LE. SAFE.
departed family, friend* and a**oel*tM
.with a memorial gin to th* Hea*t FonndaUoa. K«lowna Unit. P.O. »«|Wri*ne£ For fortber information, teto 
11* ' ”l|Phw,B H»l*“ Orny. 7I3-6SU, tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
‘ WANTED BY YOUNG MAN, A BIDE 
, I to Adventureland momtnf and return
evtalng*. Share, expense. Telephone
■z, ----- r—— |7t2J0J6 after 1:00 p.m. 239MacKAY-MACHTi Mr. and Mr*. J. E. I. , , .............................*...........,....... ................
MacKay of PaacMand announce the an- SERIOUS MINDED PEOPLE SEEK
gag«m*nt and forthcoming marriaga ofl iultabte partn*r* through Th* Match- 
thalr only daughter, Barbara Lou, to 1 maker. Box 3324. Couritnty, B.C.— 
Conitabl* Alfred Georg* Macht, eon of I Why wall? S. 291
Mr. and Mr*. S. Macht of North Battle. " 1 --------
ford. Saak. The wedding to taka place 13. LOST AND FOUND 
May 17 at St. Margaret'* Anglican ........ •:—.—;................      —
Church. Peachland. 2391 FOUND — SMALL MALE DOG, BLACK
— ————— I with gold marking* , nett KSS. Tele- 
FITZ-GERALD - DELANHYi Mr. and Dhona 7«3.M0*. MlMr*. D. R. Fite-Gerald of Fite-GwaM ■ ■ ■ ■ ----------------------------------ill
Road are pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their, only daughter Maureen 
to Michael Delaney eon of Mr. and 
Mra. D, H. Delaney of Kolowna. Wed­
ding plana will ba announced later.
5. IN MEMORIAM
PAUL — In loving memory «< Busan* 
Paul who passed away May 14. 1971. 
Love’* greatest gift. Remembrance. 
From her *on Frank, daughter-in-law 




tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout. appUtaces. large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
4110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake abo' ayall- 
able. Telephone 768-5875. ' tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag 
carpeting, air • conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator. Intercom, tree laundry. 
Windsor Manor, 763-7234. . ■ U
THREE. BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
Gay Road, Rntland.rWall to wallcar- 
petlnjf in living room and master'bed­
room, range, 16 cubic foot frost-free re­
frigerator. drapen lauqdry faculties. AH 
utilities Included in.rent. Available June
1. Telephone 763-8966. . ..tf
and Barbara^ 339
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
Ury new addroMi 1790 Hollywood M. 
(end> Rutland, Telephone 76344*4, tf
LABOURERS UNION
LOCAL 602 
is moving to 
No. 1 2979 PANDOSY 
’ STREET 




LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK.
PHONE M545 
, CHINESE SMORGASBORD, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday : ■ I ' 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHftDRE^l.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m, to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MEMION 
Open Tues., Wed., Thun., 5 p.m. to 2 a.rtu
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m«
CLOSED Y8 „ Th-. F, 8, tf
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
ROOM FOR RENT. SUITABLE FOR 
two girls. Private kitchen, and bath­
room. Telephone 762-0434. 242
DOUBLE ROOMS FOR'RENT. SINGLE 
beds. Full use oi kitchen and bath­
room. Telephone 763-3645. > 239
NICE SLEEPING ROOM. WORKING 
gentleman only. Telephone 763-6148. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home, close to Vocational School. Tele-
phone 762-7419. 241
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
man.- Telephone 762-0220. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: APARTMENT OR SMALL 
house, working couple, no children, no 
Tefs. CloM. to Orchard Park preferred. 
Write Box A689, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. ' 239
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit 'for rent in. Rutland^ Wall to wall 
carpeting. No refrigerator or stovp. 
Small' petg. .welcome.' Available June 
l?t. 9137 -per month. Telephone 765-
son. '240
AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST, FULLY FUR- 
dished suite, ; all utilities,, except. tele­
phone auppUed, -Private, entrance arid 
driveway, niar hospital and. lake. Work­
ing girls preferred. .Telephone 762-0051. 
' ■ ■' ' '.'240
HALF. A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartments in Rutland. Deluxe large 
one and tWobedroomsuites. AH shag 
carpeted, air conditioned. . Available 
May 15. Telephone 762-2519.. tf
Centennial House Apartments 
located adjacent to 
Centenriial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites
• Spacious deluxe suites
• Air conditioning
• Carpet throughout
• Colored appliances and 
drapes




• Close to all shopping areas. 





Z1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease.
SHARMAINE MANOR
BUSCH RD., RUTLAND
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from 8150 - $160 p.m.
\ 1 Bedroom Suites from 
' $140 » $150 p.m.
Included in rent:
—Stove and refrigerator




•Freo washing and drying
-Intercom for privacy
Adults Ohly. No Pets.
765-5111, 762-4919 
eves. 765-6477
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE.-NO CHILD- 
r*n>. non. amoken. desire' semi furnish­
ed. two bedroom house September . 1. 
Any- area except Rutland. Telephone 
763-4079. 239
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE DESIRE 
house, with pasture for two horses, in 
Kelowna. Rutland or Winfield area. 
(Semi ratal , preferred.) Telephone 764-
ONE REDRbOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Stove and, refrigerator. Prefer 
working lady .or elderly - couple. No 
drinkers, of smokers. No pets. 1609 
Prlndeo* Street. Telephone;762-7476.- U 
LARGE TWO RQOM ECHNISHED 
suite, private bat hand entrance, Avail­
able May 20. Abstainers. No pets, In 
Mission, 'scenic view. Telephone 76L4933. 
- . ' , ' ' -.241
TWO OR THREE BEliROOM APART- 
mento,. waU to, wall carpeting, cable 
television, refrigerator,' stove, drapes 
and washirig facilities. - Apply 762-2686. 
after 5:30 7624926. ' H
KNOX MANOR, BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes, TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, ellevator, balcony and 
intercom. 1655 Pandosy Street. Tele- 
phono 762-7014. »
WINDMILL MOTEL - ONLY MIN- 
utea from town .on Highway 07 South. 
One and two bedrooms i ■ kitchenettes 
and showers. Children welcome. Tale- 
phone T69-451L tf
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suit*, colored appliances, wall 
to wall drapca and broadloom, cable 
TV. No children or pets. 1054 Pandosy
Street. Telephone 763-3635. . tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
In now slxplex. Carpstsi with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205. 
tt
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suite with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
Cable TV. . Available Jane 1st. Tele-
phone 762-8214. tt
7377. 339
WANTED: THREE OR FOUR BED- 
roam house. Starting Juno 15 th If- pos­
sible., Telephone 764-7245'. 239
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PEACHLAND — close 
to beach — price reduced to 
$22,900 for this 3-bedroom, 2 
yr. old home. Beautiful pine 
treed lot. Try car, pick-up or 
lot as part down payment. 
Vacant on June 1 and must 
be sold. Call Clare Angus at 
762-4807 evenings. MLS.
QUIET STREET CLOSE TO 
HOSPITAL — large family 
home with 2 extra bedrooms 
in basement. Large garage 
and workshop with 220 V 
power and running water. 
Good value at $26,900. Call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
IT’S NO JOKE!!—The price, 
that is* on this beautifully 
decorated 3 yr. old 4 bedroom 
home in close proximity to 
schools and shopping. Add 
good wall to wall carpeting 
throughout, a sparkling kit­
chen, AIR CONDITIONING, 
carport and you come to the 
grand total of $21,500. Seeing 
is believing! Call Terri Meck- 
ling at 763-6657 evenings. EX­
CLUSIVE.
HOME INFLATION PASSED 
BY — save your money, this 
one is under $10,000 for a 2 
bedroom city home. Call Roy 
Paul a t 765-8909 evenings. 
MLS.
SAVE YOUR DOLLARS! — 
Urider construction — can be 
purchased at any stage of 
construction. Choose your 
own colours etc. Another high 
quality home by Terai Con­
struction. I strongly, recom­
mend this 2 bedroom home 
with fireplace, sundeck etc. 
These homes sell fast. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 765-6702 
evenings. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW—Large 
5-bedroom home with spec­
tacular view situated on 3 
acr e s. Lots.-of privacy. 
Double carport* with work­
shop storage area. A great 
many extras in this execu­
tive home, Call Wilf Ruther­
ford at 763-5343 evenings. 
MLS. ’
SOUTH SIDE - RUTLAND 
— located close to the shop­
ping centre — this, family 
home offers all you could 
want including 2 fireplaces 
arid 2 baths. Call Harry Mad­
docks for further details at 
765-6218 evenings or 765-5155 
days. MLS.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS - 
modern grocery store in the 
heart of a growing district. 
All cash business — volume 
growing every month. Low 
down payment — Call Gor­
don Marwick at 769-4662 
evenings. MLS. ,
STOP THAT LEAK IN YOUR 
BANKROLL — own this at­
tractive duplex, 2 yrs. old, 
fully insulated, 2 bedrooms, 
W-W carpets in front room 
and master bedroom — car­
ports. and much more. Let 
the tenant help you pay for 
it. Call Dave Deinstadt at 
763-4894 evenings. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL VIEW HOME— 
overlooking Trepanier and 
Okanagan Lake, this lovely 
1 bhdroom home is just per­
fect for the newlywed or the 
retired1 couple. Very 'well- 
built and finished — just 
$19,000 for this exceptional 
little home. Call Bud Dalley 
at 765-6959 evenings. MLS.
u
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFTE At«s<mii «■« and two bodroom dttaxa 
Mltea ***U*bl« far tmm*di*te aona- 
wmey. W*U to wall earprt. «*bl« TV, 
M4*veov«r parting. I»u»dry taclUtlr*. 
•Irrator. and ■ redaction for tenant* 
M >c*r* and over. Adult* only. No
pete. Mutt h« »m. Telepheee 7614299.
BUILD YOUR HOME 
AMONG THE PINES, in 
beautiful Rio Terrace Subdi­
vision. Lovely sloping lot at 
the end of the road in a 
quiet setting. Only $4,500 
with builder’s terms. Just 1 
mile from city limits. Call 
Bill Haskett evenings at 764- 
4212. MLS.
CITY RETIREMENT HOME. 
Beautifully kept older 2 bed­
room home. Fully landscaped 
with a few cherry trees in 
back of the lot Located in 
the South end of the city. 
Close to shopping, schools 
etc. Priced right to sell. For 
further information call Otto 
zGraf evenings at 765-5513.
MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — 
Lovely 2 bedroom home on a 
quiet dignified street. Within 
easy walking distance of 
schools, shopping, public 
transportation and churches. 
Neighbours are friendly and 
will welcome you to-this fine 
district. This is a clear title 
home, and financing should 
be no problem. Vendor, will 
chrry some balance. Call 














2 and 3 bedroom houses, some 
with fireplaces.
downtown.Kelowna, Glenmore 
area, Lake view Heights and 
Applewood, Acres.
Also Custom Building.
luilding Lots also available in 
)kanagan. Mission, Rutland and 
North Glenmore.
Quality built houses at reason­
able cost







DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Telephone Roth Towers, 763-3641.
' ■ . ____________ tf
COMPLETELY sfcLF-C O N T AIN E D 
on* and two bedroom units, dos* to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rate*. Sunny Beach 
Re*orL telephone 762-3547, if 
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
have a large one bedroom suite vacant 
for Immediate occupancy. Very quiet 
with spacious .lawns. Telephone 763- 
8644. ' 1 U
COUNTRY LIVING, 10 MINUTES FROM 
city. On* bedroom, aelf-contalped apart­
ment. V4ry reasonable. No p*to, Tel*, 
phon*. 765r8310 *v*nlng«. \ 244
AVAILABLE IMhlEDfATELYt 2 ROOM 
furnished suite with private entrant*, 
dos* to dewntown Sultan!* for working 
ladle* only. Talaphono 763-2W3. 240
BRIGHT NEW TWO BEDft'ooif FOUR^ 
plex. suit* behind 4 Beaton* Motel. 
Carpet*. Available Jnne 1. *130 p*r 
month.. Telephone 7*4-7in 344
MATURE YOUNG LADY WANTED TO 
share a fumlahed house on beautiful 
private lot near tho beach. Reasonable. 
Telephone 744-47)9after *it>0 p.m. H 
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex in Rutland. WaU Io wall carpeting, 
full basement, carport. Telephone 765- 
Mil.  tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex. tito per month, water and gar­
bage collection included. Tatepbooe 763- 
7011. 341
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
tulte. *tr**4 l«vA lotk«4 sarago, T*fo- 
phwte 7*14111 U
FULLY rURNMHED ONE AND TWO 
badroom unite with kltobtnaite*. Cln<
1, J. namon** Lakeakor* Reaerl. Telephone 
' N 7*34(34. tf
LAND AND ACREAGES
5 ACRES — tremendous view, good soil — fenced— domestic 
and irrigation water — paved road — school bus route. Call 
Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
IDEAL VINEYARD ACREAGE -.26.5 acres of land, that 
will lend itself to a fine vineyard. Gently slope — good 
porous soil — nice location and price reduced- to a mere 
$1700 per acre, now an excellent investment $18,000 cash 
down and it’s yours. Call Andy Runzer, at.761-4027 evenings.
'MLS.' ■'1 ' 1 ' , . , I ' . ■ ) .
Vill Campbell 3-6302; Mary Ash 3-4652; Bob Clements 4-4934; 
Joe Limberger 3-2338; Ken’ Mitchell 2-0G63; Sylvia Roberts 
5-6936; Blanche Wannop 2-4683; Ron Wilkinson 3-6755; Frank 
Hauk 2-4562.
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ ViUa*ge,'765-5155
Orchard City
IF YOU ARE LOOKING - 
for a one floor plan, two bed- 
ropriis, on an extra large lot, 
'Ideal for retired couple or 
starter home, then let me 
show you this one. Home is 
in Glenmore and is vacant so 
immediate occupancy and 
the asking price is only $23,- 
000. For further information 
call Alan Elliot at the office 
or evenings at 763-7283. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE-SIG,250 FULL' 
PRICE: This home has 3 bed. 
rooms, gas furnace, and only 
2 blocks from shopping. Pre­
sently renting for $150 per 
month. Would make a good 
investment. Call Joe Sies- 
Inger at the office or even­
ings at 762-6874. MLS,
Gord Funnell ...... 762-0901 
Einar Domeij -------  762-3518
Ben Bjornsons .... 7694?21
Orchard City Realty







On Lovely Lot with the best 
beach in the country. < Only 
9 miles from Kelowna. For 
further particulars call Grant 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 7G2-2816
OPEN HOUSE
750 FALKIRK RD., 
, RUTLAND








PRIVATE BALE - WINFIELD. BFAC- 
loos older family home on one acre 
orchard, lake view lot. Revenue poten­
tial, Doctor owner moving in June. 
Offen. Prellattng price 621.500 for 
qnkk gala. Telaphana ' 7444171 Ml
OPEN HOUSE
$39,900.00
4 bedroom, w/w, living nnd dining room red oak parquet, two 
bathrooms, walnut feature wall and desk, double fireplace, 
recreation, flltcx. fridge, range, nil roorria oversize, 860 sq. 
ft. sundeck, landscaped, Mi acre lot, excellent lakeview, IMi 
miles from bridge in Lakeview Heights, up Bouichorle, left 
Stuart, left Harmon, left Collingwood Road, or phone 769-4314.
8. tf
"DREAM HOME"
Show mother this extremely 
attractive brand new home at 
715 Matte Road in lovely 
Spring Valldy. Living and 
dining room have fine shag 
carpets. There arc 2 bed­
rooms up with another 2 
roughed-ln down. An ideal 
family home with large 
covered sundeck and carport. 
The large lot is all level and 
graded and ready for lawn. 
This house is priced to sell 
and can be bought with a low 
down payment to qualified 
buyer. EXCL, Plcace contact 
Eric Hughes at office or 
evenings at 8-5953.
Eric Hughes ....... 768-50^ 
Larry Schlosser .... 762-B^, 





262 Bernard Avenue , 
762-5038.
The Newest Concept in Modern Living
BERNARD & BURTCH
$900.00 DOWN




Quality built new NHA 'homo. 
4 bedrooms, spacious living and 
dining rooms. 2 fireplaces, large 
sundeck and patio, view lot. Ex* 
cellent value at 133,000 with 
good terms.
Telephone
763-2678 or 764-4823 ,
230
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LOVELY 2 BDRM, full basement with twin seal units 
throughout is on sewer and domestic water; has Urge 
garden and berry bushes. A CMKC mtge. for 815,800 and 
pay’ts 1144 PIT. If you qualify for B.C. ucond you can 
move In with a low, low down payment Call Jack Bas- 
seviiu, 7634257 eves., or 7124544 days. MU.
MORE THAN A HOME: Attractive fenced yard and gar­
den area; spacious 2 bdrm, borne; 3rd bdrm, in the besO* 
ment; kitchen and dining area; utility room on the main 
floor; w-w carpet in the UI and bdrms.: full basement;
’ rumpus room space. In immaculate condition. Sea George 
. Silvester for full particulars, asking price 224,950. Call 
■ George 7624511 eves or 7624544 days, MLS.
’ MODERN CITY HOME: Close to school, shops and church.
Thia Urge 3 bdrm.home is just a walk away from every- 
, thing. Situated in the popular Lombardy square area, it 
’ boasts of carpeting throughout, step-saving kitchen with 
eating area, huge LR with fireplace and dining area. A 
truly fine home. Call Ruth Young to view, 7634758 eves, 
or 7624544 days. MLS.
, HERE'S A CHANCE: for the investor or the person looking 
• for a temporary home to make some 8s; excellent 3 bdrm, 
riiuome right on a busy corner, excellent future potential 
■Br store, apt. etc. for further details phone Lloyd Bloom- 
^Kld, 7624089 eves. or 7624544 days. MLS. .
; BUILDING SITES: Strategically located acreage in two 
adjacent parcels, near Harvey Ave. on Burtch Rd.: 
approx, three acres, excellent holding and/or investment 
property.
Choice H acre tots — just above highway 97 in Peachland, 
low down payment and easy, terms.
View tot — Okanagan Landing Rd., four miles from Ver­
non. Bargain at 81500 for 6 acres.
Call Mike Chepesuik at 784-7264 eves, or 7624544 days. MLS.
CASA LOMA: Lovely' 4 bdrm, home ; 2 floors of com­
pleted house. Spacious foyer; LR and DR comb.; kitchen 
with built-in dishwasher; 2 complete baths plus ensuite; 
family room with floor to ceiling fireplace; fully carpeted: 
dose to sandy beach; Owner will look at trades for a 
smaller home in Kelowna. Please call Betty Elian 7694397 
eves, or 7624544 days. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
LTD. 24548ML Benard Aye.
We Trade Througnout B.C.
John Walker 7694381; John Driedger 7824939 
Peachland Branch 767-2202
Bert and Mae Leboe 768-2525 — Penny Callies 767*2655
HAWAII
Purchase a new home from 
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
before June 30, 1972 
and you will be entered in our home purchase drawl 
PRIZES: return air ticket for 2 to Hawaii 
OR $400 CASH 
draw to take place July 15, 1972.
OUR HOME SPECIALS OF THE WEEKK ARE:
GLENMORE AREA: low downpayment.
—2 bedroom house, NHA, sundeck, carport.
—3 bedroom house, NHA, sundeck, carport. 
WESTSIDE: 9500 down.
—2 bedroom houses, full basement.
MILL CREEK:
—3 bedrooms, NHA, W baths, double fireplace.
LOTS AVAILABLE in Lakeview Heights, Okanagan 
Mission, Glenmore and Rutland.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: 
3 bedroom houses - under construction, double fire­
places: 2 baths, sundecks and carports.’
RUTLAND — 4 NHA Lots. Will build to suit.
IN THE NEAR FUTURE:
Paula Park Subdivision — off Trevor Rd., Lakeview 
Heights.
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
R.R. No. 1 — Cross Road




Absentee owner has reduced price by 91,600 to 919,900. 
This is a 2 bdrm, full basement home, less than 3 years 
old. Glass sliding doors to patio. Ready for immediate 
occupancy. Vendor willing to look at ALL proposals 
regarding financing. Please call Mel Russell at 762*3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 7694409. MLS.
“O.K. MISSION!”
We have just listed this 1248 sq. ft., 8 bedroom, full base­
ment home on Doekson Road. There are two full bath­
rooms; fireplace; sundeck; and one room finished in 
basement; double garage. This home is on .46 acres, has 
, a CREEK and you CAN KEEP A HORSE. Full price is 
931,000. Vendor will accept 910,000 D.P. balance 9183 
, per month, 9%. Please call Cliff Wilson at- 762*3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 762-2958, MLS.
OKANAGAN BLVD. COTTAGE 
Comprising 2 bdrm, cosy livingroom dnd compact kitchen; 
in lower tax area yet close to park pnd beach.' Nearby 
bus stop. Full price 913400. Please call J. F. Klassen at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
BRIDGEVIEW — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
If you are after a fine, all finished, spacious, choice, ■ 
view-home, with a large balcony and Rec room with bar, 
on a real lovely landscaped lot. Yoii shouldn’t miss seeing 
this fine home—seeing is Believing! Reasonably priced 
for quick sale. Call Harry Rist at 762*3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 764-7221. MLS?
Dale Brooks.........  763*6282 Phil Robinson .... 763-2758
Wilson Realty<*™>
3 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, 1 - 5 p.m.
824 GLENWOOD AVE
Quality built 2 bedroom home with double fireplace, 
dining room* sundeck, beautifully carpeted through­
out.




243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BIX MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
SMALL RESORT—situated on Highway 97 between 
Peachland and Westbank. Over 450 ft of tree-shaded 
beach. Sloping land to landscaped and partially developed 
as resort. 825,W0 will handle. Telephone Dick Steele 
7684480. EXCLUSIVE.
LIVE BY THE LAKE in a lovely 2 bedroom home. With 
no stairs to climb. This is ideal for retired couple or 
ardent sportsman. Delightfully clean with a beautifully 
landscaped treed tot. Call Mis. Crossen now, 762-2324 or 
Marvin Dick. 765-6477. MLS.
YOU MUST view this especially lovely 3 bdrm, home — 
unique floor plan designed for gracious living — open 
beams — 2 fireplaces — covered sundeck. — on a quiet 
street with an unobstructed view with the lake in the 
distance. Call Mrs. Crossen 762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765- 
6477. MLS.
.62 acre—LAKESHORE LOT—.62 acre
Located in the beautiful Okanagan Mission area, this gent­
ly stoping, well treed lot is being offered for sale for the 
first time. There is nothing listed in the area to equal this 
property, as to location, and quality. A small year round 
spring at the foot of the lot is a bonus. For further details 
contact O. C. SHIRREFF at the office or evenings, 
7624907. MLS.
MUSTSELL!
334 Willow Ave.! Charming 3 bdrm, home bn a large lovely 
secluded lot only 5 minutes walk to town and lake. Reduced 
to 929,500. MLS. PleaSe caU Vern Slater at home, 763-2785 
or office 7624919.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
TREMENDOUS VIEW OF THE LAKE!
An unbelievable offer at $27,750, 3 bdrm, full basement 
home, luxuriously carpeted, 2 floor to ceiling fireplaces, 
huge covered sundeck with indoor-outdoor carpeting. 
Asphalt driveway and some excellent landscaping. Close 
to. shops. Do. nob miss calling about this one—it won’t 
last! Please call me—Olivia Worsfold 24030, evgs. 24895. 
EXCL.
JUST LISTED — ONLY $21,950
Immaculate 2 bdrm, city home with 3rd. bdrm, in full 
basement. Shag carpeting in large L.R. and a real 
pretty kitchen. Garage and well landscaped yard with 
a view. MLS. To view this home please call Olivia Wor- 
fold at 24030, evgs. 2.3895.
GLENMORE — HIGH AND DRY
1725 Willow Crescent—3 bdrms, full basement, lovely 
location, close to schools. Gas heat. 6%% mortgage of 
89,000 at $135 P.I.T. Call Orlando . Ungaro at 2-5030, evgs. 
34320. MLS.
1.4 ACRES — HIGHWAY 97
, Prime location for your business venture. Adjacent 
property recently approved for commercial. $59,000 with 
half down. Balance at 9%. Call Orlando Ungaro at 
24030 or 34320. MLS. ..........
IF YOU DON’T DRIVE,
THIS IS THE PERFECT LOCATION
Retirement special, on shady lot, 1 block to shopping 
centre. Full basement with garage in basement. 2 bdrms. 
Newly decorated. Please call Luella Currie at 2-5030, 
evgs. 7684628. MLS.
I /r-K REALTY





Ulla deluxe duplex located in the Glenmore District. 
2 bdrms, plua 1 in basement. Lin. Rm. 22x12, kitchen 
16x19, rec. rm. 22x12, fireplace, balcony, view lot. Call 
Elaine -Johnson, 763-7900, evenings 765-8352.
PICK and CHOOSE
RUTLAND—Duplex new. 2 bdrms, each side, w-w, 1>A 
baths, fridge and range, carports, tool sheds and much 
more. 828,900.
PEACHLAND—9 month, 2 bdrms., full basement, situated 
in a quiet secluded area. Panoramic view of Qkanagatt 
Lake with Mountains In the background. Excellent re­
tirement. Pat Dunlop, 763-7900 or 763-3604 evenings. $22,500.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
NEW HOUSES
One NHA, 3 brm. For immediate occupancy .. $21,500 
2 and 3 brms. in construction with sundecks
•nd carport! .................................
Building lots and plans available. 
For your choice ..................
from 920,850
.. from 318,500
BRAEMAR CONSTRUCTION LTD 
(BUILDERS IN KELOWNA SINCE 1062) 
762-0520
Evening# 762-0956 or 763-2810
W
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS , 
. Mountview Subdivision
HIGHWAY 33 — RUTLAND 
Turn right on Loscth Road. 
SPRING SPECIALS ON THESE LOTS.
For Futher Information Phone 765-5639
T, Th, R tf
HOBBY FARMERS!' Are you looking for acreage? Wb 
have 5 acres presently in hay. Ideal for pasture or de- 
vetopment. Build a prestige home and have tots of 
room for-privacy. Call ua now. Priced at only 822,500 
with terms. MLS.
ONE OF VERY FEWI Here is a fine NHA approved tot 
with sewer and domestic water. Priced at $4,850. EXC.
OLDER CITY HOME — Look at the price: 810,7001 Good 
area dose to all services. Give us a call now for details. 
EXCLUSIVE.
COUNTRY SETTING NEAR LAKE - Neat little 3 bdrm, 
home on Ai acre tot Close to store and school. Beauti­





Bill Woods ... 











OKANAGAN MISSION — Walker Estates. Very few homes 
come up for sale in this area and this is your opportunity 
to live in the Mission, on domestic water, haft a block, 
to the lake and one block to school, This attractive house 
features three spacious bedroms, ensuite plumbing, lovely 
corner fireplace, den and almost complete rec room in 
basement. To view call Dennis Denney at 7634343 or 
765-7282. MLS.
NEW COUNTRY HOME - Enjoy the comforts of quiet 
country living in this lovely bungalow. Features three 
bedrooms, large Uviifg room, spaCloua modem kitchen, 
full basement, complete with sundeck and amongst the 
trees. All this for a full price of $23,900. For further details 
call Murray Wilson at 7634343 or 762*6479. EXCLUSIVE.
LAKESHORE HOME — Comfortable two bedroom home 
located on Okanagan Lake, Okanagan Mission, Lot 50x500. 
Beautiful gentle sloping'sandy beach. Excellent invest­
ment. Worth investigating at $32,000. One of the few 
lakeshore properties available. For full details call Jim 
Barton at 7644878 or 7634343 days. MLS.
Hugh Mervyn ...... 7624872
Lakeland Realty
1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 7634343
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
EXCELLENT VALUE
MISSION NICE AREACLOSE TO SCHOOL
3 years old, excellent family home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms plus basement R.I. office,, rec room, double fire­
place,carpet throughout, covered, sundeck, carport plus 
garage with workshop. Fruit trees. Half acre tot. Cost of. 
this home 3 years ago was more than asking price of 
$36,900.00. Deluxe air-conditioning throughout,




Office 762-4919 Res. Winfield 766-2123
MLS. 237. 239
861 HARVEY AVENUE-REVENUE
One of the few larger Kelowna homes left — waiting for 
action. ’ Situated on a large lot 77x166 with extra lot — 
we suggest a revenue or holding situation. It has 5 bed­
rooms and sunporch with beautiful shade trees and lots of 
parking. Ths land itself is worth the price of 932,000. 
Exclusive.
PROFITABLE BUSINESS
Local restaurant doing a fine business with lots of room 
for expansion. Very suitable for specialty dishes or dine 
and dance operation. For further details call Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. Priced at Ohly 915,6000.
ONE THOUSAND PER ACRE
Where can you get raw land at thia price? 12.54 acres 
in South East Kelowna just off McCulloch Rd. with 
domestic water guaranteed. 912,000 cash. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Daroll Tarves .... 763-2488 John Bilyk .......... 763-3666




SAT. 2-6 P.M. SUN. 2 - 6 P.M.
Take Hwy. 33 to Gertsmar Road, turn loft on Graham 
Rd., then right on Matt Road and follow to house.
'r . ■
For more details call Don Wallinder at
763-3737 or 763-6066
289
FOR SALE BY OWNER
New thire bedroom, side by side duplex. Quality wall to , 
wall carpet throughout, double glased windows. Located in 
quiet country setting, close to all amenities.





446 Bernard Avenue 7634932
READY TO SELL
9W square feet in each aide of this side by side duplex. 
2 bdrms, and a rec room to these S room homes <m a 
tot measuring 90x120. Stucco exterior with ft carport 
The price la right, at 928,600.00, with a down payment 
of 910,'900.00. Close to Rutland shopping, schools and 
public transportation. Call Don Cameron, days, 34932 
or evenings, 5-7995. MLS,
DUPLEX ■■
Invest your money in this well kept side by aide duplex 
of 1,000 square feat, each side, near shopping, schools 
and lake. Ownstr. hM moved and is open to reasonable 
offers. Try. 38.000.QQ down to one NHA mortgage. Call 
. Mrs. Gerri Kfi|a, days, .34931 or evenings, 34317, MLB.
Erik Lund —— 762-3488 Mrs. Olive Ross .- TAB-SBSV 
Austin Warren 7624838
Lupton Agencies Ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
MISSION VIEW LOTS
ALL — have outstanding Lake views
ALL—exceed % acre in size
ALL — are “Pine” wooded
ALL — have domestic water and paved roads INI 
Priced 96,800 to $7,500 with good terms.
Call me to view — Don McConachie 7624400, evenings 
768-5995; MLS. .
size hampering Growth?
Ready to expand, but. short of space? We have numerous 
commercial properties for lease. We also have clienta 
ready to build to suit. One complex starts shortly la 
Fairfield Park. Contact R. Cottle 24400 or- 84540 for 
particulars..
Bill Flick..——..7634230 Dudley Pritchard..769*5560
COMPARE THESE
BRAND NEW- DUPLEX located to Rutland, 1 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, eating area, living room and dining 
room. Basement roughed in for more. room. A real good 
investment. Price 931,500. Financing available.
NEW. HOMES — 9500 DOWN — Approx. 1000 tq* > 
bedrooms, good sited living room, large ^kitehen. Bast* 
ment roughed in for extra bedrooms arid rumpus room. 
Price $18,900 with easy terms. :
RANCHETTES .
Selling- fast.; Don’t .mils this chance to. bwn your, own . 
part of this 350 acre mountainside. Magnificent views 
from each 1046 B) acre parcel. Priced ao that you can 
build that superlative home that you have dreamed, about. 
91000 par'abre. 10% down.
. For father information contact
MCKINNON REALTY LTD.
765*7741 HIGHWAY 38, RUTLAND
Tom McKinnon- 765-7451
241
' DIWELOPMENT ^OPERT,Y^ 72 acres of gently, sloping 
bench land ideally suited to- first class'residantlal develop* 
ment, Domestic waterunder pressure available. For com­
plete details call Phil Moubray'at 3*0328 .or Bill Gaddes at 
24237. MLS. ■
VINEYARD: 15 acres of first class bearing grapes. Com­
plete overhead sprinkler system and machinery included. 
Located. 5 miles from Kelowha in a proven grape area. 
Price 990,000 and terms. EXOL. Call Phill Moubray eves. 
34028,
MUST BE SOLD!! Lovely home with acreage located in 
Glenmore. This home features Cedar Unilog Construction, 
two bedrooms, large living room', piodern kitchen, and 
dining room. Your back yard consists Of 5 acres, excellent 
for horses, snowtaobillng. etc. view thia fine oppor­
tunity call Harold Hartfield eves. 54080,
GADDES REALTY
LIMITED
547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Len Neave eves,-....54272 Gary August eves...34719
VIEW LOTS
WEST’KELOWNA ESTATES LTD
SEVERAL GOOD VIEW LOTS AVAILABLE
Follow Westside Road to Westside Ferry Dock, 
• continue on Westside Road for 1 mile. Turn left bn
Bear Creek Road for approximately 1 mile.





2 STOREY HOME ON 3.6 ACRES
Beautifully decorated, large, 4 or 8 bedrooms, bath on 
each floor. Custom window treatment, good carpeting 
throughout. Large modem kitchen with eating area, built- 
in double oven. Fruit and shade trees. Many advantages, 





Owner m o v i n g,. requires 
quick sale of large three bed­
room home. Living room 
with atone fireplace and pri­
vate patio off. Double can* 
.port. F,P.only $21,900. You 
Will have to act quickly for 
thia one. MLS-' ' -
UNSAY WEBSTER .




New,, colonial homa, 3 Bits, 
large family room, 2Mi baths, 
double fireplace, all large 
rooms, double carport. Terrific 
view, 2 blocks from beach.
782*4562
.■ - v 1 239
—\W«X>AY MOfti ' 
Chick tod poMpare. Uta ready 
tof bull3\ how.' From IMM to 
$2,700. $100 down,
1251 CENTENNIAL CRES, 
\ T, Th, ft 286330
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J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER, 
CONSULTANT
. 547 Bernard Ave.
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272
Th., F, S. tf
BY OWNER. 765 BURNE AVENUE 
home: three year* old, twe bedroom*. 
Well bunt, aeparat* entrance, bate- 
meet suite, carport, garage.., 
Telephone 7O-60C5. ’ tf
A. GREAT DUPLEX IN AN ATTHAO 
tne tecatlert Two bedroom*, large oU|- 
Ity'reom, ttreptare. earpet. etc. Beth 
ride* rented. Fun price 154,508. with 
(TJOO down Telephone WXC5. tf
TWO DUPLEXES. ONE TWO BED- 
timte.' fall basement. $24300. Oue two 
bedroom, no basement (23300. San- 
decka and Patle door*. Telephone ?«> 
6018. < ■_________
TWO BEDROOM HONE NEAR VOCA- 
Uenal aad High School. Will *<U rea­
sonable for cash. Large garden, some 
fruit tree*. Telephone 782-7708. tf 
GLENMORE — 2V4 YEARS OLD. 4 
bedroom*. 3 bathroom*. 3 fireplaces, 




3.000 sq. ft- available immedi­
ately, highway frontage.
Telephone 765-7586
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OR COM- 
rnerdal ipac*. L5OO *mura feet. Froe­
lich Road. Rutland. (235 per north.
29. ARTICLES FOR-SALK 32.WANTED TO BUY
Telephone 7&2T1*. T, F. 8. tf
MOVING
FOR RENT OR LEASE: PHI ME 
warehouse space, good loading facilities, 
ample room. (Former Wertbank Co­
op Packing House.) Telephone 342-7681.
7*9-423*. ■ T. Th. S. 2M
■ TWO LOTS S32OO EACH 
70' x 130' located oh Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 
school., Ready to build now.








SMART TWO BEtlROOM HOUSE JUST 
waiting for an owner to .-hoose interior 
finishing. Drive by the corner of Prior 
and Holbrook East and make an ap­
pointment to view today.■' Price $20450. 
We also have an attractive 3 bedroom 
house ready for immediate occupancy 
on 3rd Avenue North in downtown 
Westbank. Price $21,500; and other 
NHA houses started In Hollywood Dell. 
Braemar Construction* Ltd. Builders in 
Kelowna sir e 1962. Oifice 154 Stetson 
Motel. Telephone 762-0520. Evening* 762-
0956 or 763-2810. . :f
CASA LOMA BEACH, NEAR LAKE. 
Buy direct from owner. Leaving for 
Finland. Must sell custom-built family 
home immediately. Terrific view of 
lake, bridge and city. Modern kitchen, 
dining area opening on to covered sun­
deck with carport below, large bath­
room. sauna bath, three bedrooms, two 
fireplaces. Full finished basement with 
ceparate entrance. Landscaped. Mort­
gage can be arranged. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Price reduced to $37.-
500 to sell. Telephone 762-8454. 239
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available I* alr-eondltfoeed mm rtorey 
taikDM. ceatraCy located. Ample staff 
aad clleat parking. Curtoos renovation 
may bn arranged. Famished if desired. 
Pteas* tolenboee Mr. J. IL Robert*. 762- 
2002________ ■ U
ACREAGE FOR RENT. SUITABLE 
for growing corn ar vegetable*. Tele­
phone 7&J-5110.  a*
ATTRACTIVE AIR CONDITIONED OF- 
flee ipace for rent. 550 aqaan feet. 
477 Leon Av».. 7S3-23O3.
T. F. S. 2«
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
far- insurance adjuster, etc. Call Begatt* 
City Realty. Telephon* 782-2739. tf
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
we have IL The Cannery Group. 763-
French Provincial furniture 
including piano, almost new, 
3-piece naugahlde chesterfield 
suite, 9-piece dinette, 2 china 
cupboards, dish washer, re­
frigerator, swimming pool 
(12* diam. x 36”) with filter 
and pump, 'Cement mixer, 
bunk beds, crib, and miscel- 
aneous.
SPOT PASH I 
Wb pay highest; prices far 
complete estate* , er single 
item*.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J&J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES
1322 Ellis St *
tt
WANTED; TWO LATE MODEL GOOD 
quality gut-strung tennis rackets. Tele­
phone 7*3-4824. .; s»
7504. tt
TELEPHONE 762-5047 
after 1 p.m. weekdays. 
Anytime Weekends.
4000 YARDS OF FILL WANTED. TELE- 
phone Fred Bloomfield 7655905. 241
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
241
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
DAY CARE CENTRE
Kindergarten program for 
4 and 5 years old.
8 hour working day.
• 762-4775
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON
T, Th, S, 245
PIANO LESSONS IN MY ROME. Po­
pular, modem. Chord. TlltphOM 762-
an. u
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
15. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
UVE IN BABYSITTER REQUIRED 
for one preschooler and twn acheol an 
children. Room and board phu aalary. 
Reference*. Trieplmm 70574*. aS 
Vanted - mature woman for 
heuekeeplag «m» a wack. Telephone 
W34OL ■ 35*
BABYSITTER REQUIRED. DAYS. ONE 
pre-echookr. Telephone- 765-467* after 
« >■». 34*
LADIES. COULD YOU USE M0 WEEK- 
ty for 15-30 hour* work outside your 
home? Choose your own hour*. Tele-
phone 704436. 23*
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED. UVE IN. 
Lovely bom*. Gltamore. Ttiephon* 
783-4678 after 6 p.m. 24* '
SEAMSTRESS. WANTED TO MAKE 
•Mrt* for adult goaUenuti, ftlephoua
763-3637, 33* ■
SUMMER IS COMING - 377 FOOT 
Lakeshore lot. west tide of lake, for 
■ale. AD uadergroond service*. Term*. 
Trades considered. Telephone 7(3-5064.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RENTED, 
full basement, carports, carpets, land- 
■caped. Full price (26300, (6300 down.
Telephone 765-6514 or 765-6018. tf
TWO LOTS ON BELGO ROAD. EAST 
of Be!) Road. 73'x)M’. (3300 each or 
nearest oiler. Terms available at (%-
Telephone 763-3986. ■ U
CLOSE IN. OLDER HOME FIRE- 
place, three bedrooms and den (or four 
bedroom). Half block to Safeway. (21.- 
000 full price. Telephone 762-0204. 263
SHOPS CAPRI. THREE BEDROOM 
home, two bedroom basement suite.
Large lot. 1250 Belaire Avenue or tele- 
phone 763-2690. after 5:00 p.m. tf
(10300 FULL PRICE. CLEAN ATTRAC- 
five one bedroom home. Available how.
65* Coronation Avenue. Telephone 763- 
4325 after 5:00 p.m.tf
PRIVATE SALE - TWO BEDROOM 
home, finished suite in the basement. 
Near Orchard Park. Telephone 763-5807.
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Wall to wall carpeting, full basement, 
carport, landscaped. Telephone after 
3:00 p.m., 765-7691. 241
THREE BEDROOM OLDER HOME 
located in Rutland. Telephone 765-8327.
MI
2.31 ACRES FOR SALE. NO ROCKS. 
AD utUities. Close to RuUand. Good 
term*. Telephone 765-6753._______ tf
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE IN LAKE- 
view Heights. Telephone 769-4495. 253
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland area. Telephone 765-52M 
evenings. ________ ____________  “
(16300, BURNE AVENUE HOME, 1100 
square feet, centrally located. Easy 
terms. Telephone 763-4201. 239
FOR SALE: THREE BEDROOM DU- 
, plex. Cash to 8V4% mortgage. Telephone
768-5868, Westbank, F, S, 244
.61 ACRE LOT ON SWAINSON ROAD.
1 Telephone 765-5803.___________ 2<3
22. PROPERTY WANTED
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and collect money from New 
Type high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No 
selling. To qualify,. must have car, references, $1,000.00 to 
$3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly can net excellent 
income. More full time. We establish your route. For per­
sonal, interview write: including phone number
B.V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
Dept. "A”






for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
! 765-6280,765-5624
239
25. (US. OPPORTUNITIES 25. SUS. OPPORTUNITIES
Introducing
RED CABOOSE . . .
INNS
FOR SALE IN CALGARY. 300 HERD 
Chinchillas. 150 female, 15 good males. 
Above average herd. 297 cages with 
automatic waterers. Conveyor type 
cleaning. Down payment $1,000 with $75 
payments? Please apply Box A 696, The








OPEN HOUSE and REGISTRATION
for 3-year, 4«year and 5-year-olds.
Outstanding selection of used MONDAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 15-17,1972 
paperback and new Penguin '
books. 9:30 >11:00 a.m. and 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Comics — Magazines
reaches
36,000 READER? h 
DAILY '
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS 
reduced the price of this cbarming two 
bedroom cathedra] entry home to 
*21.400 for quick sale. Features in­
clude: carport, separate basement en­
trance, ahag carpet, maple kitchen 
cabinets, over sized sundeck.. roughed 
in plumbing in basement. No down 
payment to qualified buyer. For all 
the details, call Don Waliinder. 763- 





1447 Ellis St 763-6442 
tf
NASSAU CRESCENT, 2.000 SQUARE 
feet, three bedrooms, plaster, double 
windows, double fireplace, built-in 
i stove, dishwasher and air-conditioner,
two baths upstairs. Large bedroom, 
' rec. room with fireplace and bathroom 
i downstairs. Covered; balcony,, patio,
garage and carport. I Large; lot with 
beautiful trees and shrubs, TYades and 
> offers will be considered. Telephone 763-
WANTED: OLDER THREE BEDROOM 
home with either basement or attic. 
South end or Mission areas. Telephone 
764-4412 or 763-3720. M 
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
2666. 245
NOW LEASING
A Unique Experiment 
in Food Merchandising 
That Has Already 
Become An All­
Canadian Success Story
Buy a factory built modular 
restaurant bulding, designed as 
a railroad caboose.
It comes equipped for drive-in 
take-out and eat-in business. 
Can be shipped to your lease 
site, and installed in a day.
Join the Red Caboose Family 
of independently owned drive- 
ins, and you will be trained in 
all areas of the food business.
Approved by Can. Nat. Builders 
Code (CNBC) Prov. Elect, and 
Plumb. Code; recommended by 
the Canadian Restaurant Assoc.
No franchise fees! Keep pres­
ent job! $15,000 working capital 
can return 100% year.
Top locations available in your 
district now. For investment or 
own your own business, phone:
Bill Peterson 687-7531 
Or Write For Free 
Brochure
RESTAURANT: MUST SELL FOR 
health reasons. . Good business In 'a 
good location. Interested party should 
have previous experience. Tremendous 
potential. Telephone 762-8275 after 9:00
p.m. 260
Open Sundays, Weekdays. 
Closed Wednesdays.




TRUCKSTOP SERVICE STATION FOR 
lease at Sicamous, B.C. High volume 
outlet. Requires experienced operator. 
Good return on Investment. Investment 
required, approximately (15.000. Direct 
all replies to Box A 698, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. 244
FISHING WORMS AVAILABLE YEAR 
roiind. Dealers wanted. Worm raisers 
needed. For information write J. Born. 
J It E Bait Farm, RR 2A,. Duncan,
TWIN SIZE BEDSPREAD, MATCH- 
ing shorn drapes. (10. Ten gallon stone 
crock. (25. Deepfreezer. (8. Wine jugs, 
25c. Plywood sheets, (2.50. 32 inch 
Westinghouse electric range, (95. Twin 
laundry tubs, stand, (8. Barstools, $6. 
Basement window unit, $15. 25 pounds 
1W’ nails, $15. Flower girl dress, head­
piece, $8. Electric hair curling iron, $3. 
Vaporizer, $2.50. Telephone 765-8090 af-
ter 7:00 p.m. 239
B.C. S, 262
SMALL ASSEMBLY BUSINESS FOR 
sale. Ideal for additional income. Full 
price including, equipment, (875 cash.
Telephone 763-3921. 241
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000. 9% interest, for term of 
three years. Telephone evenings. 765- 
9071. if 
FOR SALE — A PROFITABLE CITY 
service business with established cli­
entele. Telephone 762-0795 evenings. 241
GARAGE SALE — BARBECUE, TELE- 
vision stand, dining room light fixtdre. 
records, dishes, kitchenware, clothes 
(lady’s size 14-16, girl’s size 10-12), 
toys. Hot Wheels set. fire screen and 
many other items. Reasonable prices. 
Telephone 763-4439. 1343 Bartlett Place. 
239
COLONIAL WOOL RUG 9’xl2' *100.
For further information phone 769-4515
239
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS 33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS




28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT FOR 
sale. Two bedrooms, balcony, carport, 
landscaped, full basement, all services 
in and paid for. In lovely area across 
from golf course on Glenmore. Large 
NHA mortgage available. Buy for less 
than rent. Telephone 763-3104 or 763-3842.
253
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — TWO BEI> 
room, no basement home. Large kitchen 
with plenty of cupboards, Electric heat 
Try your down payment, with B.C. 2nd 
of $2300. Call Mrs. Olive Ross, days, 
763-4932 or evenings, 762-3556. MLS. 
Lund and Warren Realty Ltd. 446 Ber-
nard Avenue. Kelowna. 239
FOR SALE: FORTY ACRE DAIRY 
farm, four Surge stall milking parlour, 
fully equipped and automatic 1,000 gal- 
i Ion milk tank, barn for 85 cows. $25,- 
000.00 down. For more details write 
50338 Castleman Rd., RR No. 2. Chilli-
wack or telephone 794-7347. 240
SMALL HOLDING: WITH APPROXI- 
maiely 1.4 acres of beautiful, treed land. 
There are two creek* that wind between 
the fir and pine trees. Reautlful build­
ing spot. Call Ben BJomson at the of­
fice or evenings at 769-4221. MLS. Or­
chard City Realty Ltd.. 573 Bernard 
Avenue, 762-3414. 239 240 242
LOOKING FOR VIEW? PRIVATE 
sale of a new two bedroom home 
situated on ;half ‘.acre lot -with full 
basement, shag caritet. feature wall, 
patio, carport, view of lake, hills and 
orchards. Priced right. Telephone' 765-
The Marquis Mall
A Prestige Office 
And Retail Complex 
Located in downtown Kelowna, 
this air-conditioned building is 
unique in the interior. Attrac­
tive and functional in eve- 
way, featuring spacious mall 
design and incorporating only 
the very best materials and 
workmanship, Marquis Mall has 
been created to fill the needs 
of those businesses seeking a 
business setting an atmosphere 





Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548
Th, F, S, 250
RED CABOOSE 
INNS LTD.
1550-777 Hornby St., 
Vancouver, B.C. 
239, 245.
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
Timothy and clover hay. aUalfa and 
grass hay, pure alfalfa hay: also straw. 
Telephone 763-3415. W, S if
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler, Norland, Pon- 
Hac and Cariboo. H. Koetz, Gallager
Road. Telephone 765-558L u
8785 alter 5:00 p.m. 346
PRIVATE SALE. OWNER MOVING. 
Two year old home, Five bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, carport, sundeck, 
roughed-in rumpus room. Wall to wall 
ahag. Up and down fireplace. Built in 





BY OWNER — HOLLYWOOD, CLEAN 
three bedroom house. Fireplace, In­
law suite almost finished. Greenhouse,' 
playhouse, nice patio, big back yard 
with many fruit trees, berries. Fenced. 
Make an offer? 770 Lacey Road, or











■ office area of all types of 
business. Light, compact, 
stylish, low cost dispensing 
equipment. Requires only 5 




Earnings up to $8,000 per
year. Proven and secure 





2213 - B Birch St.
Vancouver 9, B.C.
or
TWO LOTS FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
One 75*x210*> naturally well treed i other 
87*xl75‘, fruit trees. Okanagan Mission, 
Fordham and Raymer Road. Telephone 
764-4416 after 5:00 p.m. T, Th, 8 250
NEW DUPLEX FOR SALE. TWO BElb 
moms, full basement, located on Mission 
Creek. See at 1195 Croekalde Road. Rut-
tf
land or telephone 763-9189. 239
OWNER OFFERS' CHOICE TREED 
view lot near Kelowna Paved road, 
domrstlc water No agents, Telephone
494-8611. Summerland. 214
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag 'carpet throush- 
out, lloughed-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park In Rutland. Telephone 763-9129. 
evenings. ■ It 
BY OWNER KLO ROAD, PRIME PRO- 
petty. Lovely three bedroom ranch style 
home on 239 acres. Bam, Fenced. Ideal 
tor horses, Must be seen to ba appre- 
c|*ted, (33,500, Terms. 762-700L 2t0
OLDER ONE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
garage and csrport. Central location. 
Ideal area for your new drcam home.
Expand Your Business 
To Rutland
Now leasing commercial space 
up to 1,800 sq. ft. Prime location 
on Black Mountain Rd., Hwy. 
33, and up to 2600 sq. ft. facing 
Valleyview Rd.
Phone Mr. Patterson
Telephone 763-4119. T, Th. S. 263
PIIOPEHTY FOR SALE OR RENT. 
All or part of sixteen beautiful acres. 
Fronting railway and Highway 97 N. 
Zoned commercial and Industrial. Tele-
phone 763-3394. fl, tt
LAKESHORE, BEAUTIFUL U ACHE 
lol. (0* frontage, on we>t side of Okan- 
। agan Lake. Writ* Box A691, The Kel­
owna Dally Courier.
i f > 236-2tl. 245-145
LM^Cm 
rabln and other* building*. Complexly 
fenced, well treed, Power »nd tele- 
phono Inalalletl, Tclephon* 7M0650. 740 
■f()R~SA|7e’~Tn HOLLYWOOD DF.I.L. 
two to four bearoom home*, soma with 
fireplace, Low down paymeat. NHA 
finance. Telephone Schaefer BuiMera. 
769-4WI or 7M4BM, W, W. F. S. it 
OWNEn"nUlLT R<)Mk’ located on 
be»t fol In llollydell. .58 acre*. Good 
\' domeatio well water. Completely land- 
\ seeped. ITS Dell Road. Telephone 76>
?18J 2W
nr ownerT-^vraoAriirTiiiiEE 
bedroam, largo zarago with finished 
rm>m. close to sr boob. lake. bus. Cash 
discount. TotopboM 7W43?i, *05 W*rd- 
law As**v*. M3
PRINCi: fiuSlRTr^^
•hop* foe sei* with equipment. Further 
tetormtUoa telephooo 614-4WT ar MI-
4154 ash (or Mel, t«
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN WEST- 
beak. Down pxynwet *$M.M, meelbh 
rexmeet (I*1M pit <‘oe(ar< (><•■ 
■••wai’ MertltM*- (tanmi cwperattMi.'
folephraa 763-MH tier*. (41
Drapes, beige, lined, 18’6”x5’6’’, match­
ing 4’4”x6’4’’, $75. Scatter rugs, braided 
oval, browns, 4'8’'x3’ and 3’10’’x2’; also 
two plush rose 4*2’’x2’. Bathroom set, 
brown plush, four pieces. Telephone 
762-2918 evenings. 240
( TRACK STEREO TAPES. BRAND 
new Country and Western. Johnny 
Cash, Merle Haggart etc. Never been 
played. $2.(5 each. Telephone 765-6255.
________  239
WELL BUILT. HEAVY DUTY. UTILITY 
trailer, licenced, spare tire. .30-.30 
Winchester, as new. Telephone 765-67(0 
or apply 560 HoilydeR Road. Rutland.
•  240
DOUBLE BED WITH BOOKCASE.
China cabinet with hutch. Westinghouse 
9* refrigerator, hide-a-bpd. All in ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 763-3954. af-
ter 6 p.m.
CARROTS AND BEETS. ORGANIC, 
ally grown. Dig your own. Carrots 8c 









SUN-RYPE FRUIT JUICES, 
DEL MONTE PUDDINGS, 
Betty Crocker, Jolly Green 
Giant, Nestles, My-T-Fine, and 
many more' international 
firms have climbed on the band 
wagon. They know when they 
have a good thing, do you?
Full or part time, pleasant 
work, no selling,
EARN UP TO $8,000 
A YEAR.
Investment fully secured, exclu­













Air conditioned. 400 sq. fl. to 1,- 
600 sq. ft. spaces available. 
Conveniently located at 523 





Eves 762-4420 or 764-4548 




.Central location. Heated, ail- 
conditioned, ground floor, pri­






CACHE CREEK AREA 
Write or telephone 596-7477 or 




space Choirs hcstlon, 111$ per 
Intludisr best and ne of su 











Order yours before the
Pile is Gone. 
$3.00 per yard — 






Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling, 
765-7881
OPPORTUNITY FOR SELF-STARTING 
hard working peraon to atari one’* own 
•mall bualneta In Kelowna aria, with 
captltal Investment, The peraon murt 
have some knowledge ot construction, 
able to meanure, estimate prices and 
Install very popular product lor homes 
and mobile homes. Peraon with foreign 
background , could handle the business, 
Write full details of your background 
to Box ASM. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
239
18 FOOT SOFT ICE CIIEAM TRAILER 
equipped with soil Ice cream machine, 
■lx lid freeier unit, coaler urtlt, milk 
■hake machine, hoi water tank, flavor 
dlxpeniere, etc, AU In good working 
condition and ready to to 14,700 







I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming, Electronic Ma­
chine Accounting (mini-com­
puter), Hotel-Motel 4200 Mach­
ine Accounting. Our represen­
tative will be interviewing in 
the Kelowna area during the 
week of May 22, 1972. For ap­
pointment write—
McKAY CAREER TRAINING, 




CHROME SUITE WITH SIX CHAIRS, 
red and black . (Spanish). Matching 
drapes (patio door) and-matching-cur­
tain rod. AU for (175. Telephone 764-
4624 evenings. 241
McCLARY EASY WRINGER WASHER 
with pump. Singer treadle sewing ma­
chine. Two. brush floor polisher. Chrome 
table and 4 ehairi. Telephone 763-4324.
 Ml
RCA CUSTOM 60 WASHER, SUPER 
wash. Kenmore dryer—heavy duty, soft 
heat, automatic. Both in brand new
condition. Telephone 767-2339. 241
NEW T x 7’ NYLON GREEN CARPET. 
Lirge coffee table. Electric bair cur­
lers. New double head board. No. 70 
Hiawatha Park, telephone 763-5686. 241
FOUR BURNteR GAS STOVE; ONE 
hospital bed: one single bed; one tele­
vision; one coffee table. 580 Patterson
Avenue. 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. 238
GIBSON SIDE BY SIDE REFRIGERA- 
tor-freezer. As new $395, cost $695. 
Telephone 763-7730 days or 769-4833 
evening*. * ' tf
BASEMENT SALE. SATURDAY, MAY 
13th. 1-8 p.m. Furniture, appliances, 
complete household effects. 24 Brent­
wood Road. Telephone. 769-4775. 239
WAGON WHEELS $3 - $9 EACH. WEST- 
em bunk beds, excellent condition, $80. 





End table and kitchen table, single bed 
with boxspring and mattress.' Telephone
765-8537. 2*9
OLD SQUARE DINING ROOM TABLE 
with four extension leafs. Can seat ap­
proximately 16 people. Telephone 769-
4741. 239
STEREO UNIT WITH GIRARD 
turntable. . AM-FM tuner. 1 bookshelf 
■peakers. (173. Telephone 763-7289. v44
NINE DRAWER DRESSER, NEWLY 
painted (black) In good condition, $33,
Telephone 763-6884. 240
OK. LANDSCAPING





WELL HOTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 3 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on larga orders. Telephone 762- 
8748. tf
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE, (3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery, 
Discount on largs orders. Telephone
763-34)5, tf
ATTENTION ORCIIARDISTSt VARIETY 
apple tree* for sale. 4' to fl’ tall on 
good root stock. 73o each, will deliver. 
Telephone 765-50(13. H
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE- 
moved. No job too hlg or too ■mall. 
Don't hesitate to call. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-0042. 241
PLANTING A LAWN? PEAT MOSS 
makes a wonderful seed cover as well 
as giving now . lawns a quick start. 
Hildebrand Peat Moss, Grinrod, V39
GARDEN ROTO-TILLING, LARGE OR 
■mall gardens, Telephone 762-7209 any-
time. tf
WILL IM) ROTOTILLING' AT REASON- 
■hie rxlen. For rxlimitei telephone 765- 
Mil. , »____ . 243
top soil Foil HAi.f:, wii.i7 dk. 
liver. Telephone 7M-6093, 216
28A. GARDENING
LEN'S LANDSCAPING
FIRS I GRADE TOP SOIL FOR SALE, ALSO, 
COMPLETE SAI1SI AC1^)RY .LANDSCAPING, 







English for New Canadians 
A Programmed Writing Course 
for Gifted Students.




In fast growing Lynn Valley. 
New Medical Dental building 
nearing completion. 6500 sq. ft. 
to be adapted to personal 
needs. Ample free parking. 
Fully air conditioned bldg. For 
information contact Dean 
Lapointe.
LAPOINTE CARR
& Associates Ltd. 681-0101
1198 W. Pender St.; Van. 1
240
A LARGE CANADIAN FIRM URGENT- 
ly requires men and women to fill sale* 
and management position* la Kelowna. 
FuU or part time. Incomes can range 
(700 • (1500 per month. No experience 
necessary. Full training 1* provided. 
For Interview contact Mr. Taran at 
542-3611. Vernon. Monday, between 12-
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading school Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Hobson St. Vancouver 688-
4911 tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE 
WANTED: A MAN TO LOOK AFTER 
orchard, record*. Telephone Jim Han­
son 762-6920. 242
5 p.m. F, S. 24S
SALES PERSON TO TAKE OVER 
established route, Must have car, bo 
neat anff tidy and willing to work. 
Average earning* $4.00 per hour and up. 
Apply Box A688, Th* Kelowna Daily 
Courier.  W> 
WANTED — MAN AND WIFE JANI- 
tor team for Okanagan janitor main­
tenance aervice. Applicant* must ba 
bondable and have two tq three year* 
experience. Apply giving full details.
P.O. Box 687. Vernon. B.C. 243
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SALES TRAINEE
A bright, aggressive young man, a university graduate pre­
ferred, is required in our sales department for a stimulating 
position. With excellent future promotional possibilities 
for a person willing to work hard. Please reply in confidence 
to
PERSONNEL MANAGER








—Taylor Rd., Collison Rd., 
"Woods Rd. and Ziprick Rd.
Contact
The Circulation Dept.
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
Phone 762-4445
Carrier must be between ihe 
ages 11 to 15 years. tf 
$600 PER MONTH AND UP BEING 
earned by Fuller Dealer* everywhere. 
Contact Don Sergent. 3600 Kamloops 
Road. Vernon. Telephone 542-2942. 240
!
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
BRANCH MANAGER TRAINEE — 
Ambitious, career-minded people with 
executive potential will reecive planned 
training in preparation for a career a* 
a branch manager with the nation’* 
oldest and largest consumer, finance 
company. If selected, you win: cam 
full salary as you train with frequent 
increases directly related to your pro­
gress. Age 21 or older. Some college 
desirable but not required. Household 
Finance Corp.. 540 Bernard Ave.. Kel-
owna. ' -239
WANTED EXPERIENCED MILL-
wrfght, preferably certified (depending 
on qualifications certification not neces- 
cary) for modern sawmill located in 
the southern interior ot B.C. All re­
plies confidential. Union rates and bene­
fits. ' Reply Box A700, The Kelowna
Daily Courier. < 241
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN jte- 
quired immediately for medical clinic. 
5 hour* per day. 5 day* per week, but 
may become full time. Excellent aalary 
and fringe benefit*. Please aubmit ap­
plication in writing giving full parti­
culars to Box A699, The Kelowna Dally
Courier. 244
AMB1TIOU6 MAN WANTED FOR TAK- 
ing orders on top quality products. 
Should be familiar with building main­
tenance products and materials. Car 
necessity. For appointment telephone
evenings 762-8038 or 767-2705. 239
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
WANTED: Production Workers
VANGUARD TRAILERS LTD.
WINFIELD, B.C. . ‘ •
' has immediate openings for production workers 
Male or female applicants accepted. Experience in one or 
more facets of assembly line production a definite asset. 
STARTING RATES: $2.55 per hour inexperienced; $3.00 per 
hour experienced. Reply stating full particulars to:
Box 280 Winfield, B.C., Mr. D. Duxbury -
Telephone 766-2411
232-234,' 236, 238, 239
36A. TEACHERS
OKANAGAN COLLEGE
RCA VICTOR 15 CUBIC FOOT FROST 
free refrigerator. Separate freezer door. 
(200. Viking 30" electric range, (100.
Telephone 763-7514. 239
LEFT HAND, WHITE TWO DOOR 
frost free 18 cubic foot General Electric 
refrigerator, not two years old, Tele-
phone 762-4866. 241
TENT. LARGE ENOUGH TO SLEEP 
II adult*. Excellent condition. Telephone 
765-8581 after 5:30 p.m. 230
21” GARDEN MASTER ROTARY 
lawnmower, (15. 14 cubic foot Roy 
frort-free refrigerator, (130. Telephone
763-6741, 239
4* x 8’ POOL TABLE. COMPLETELY 
equipped. (100 or best offer, Telephone
765-0498. 239
TWO UNUSUAL LIGHT FIXTURES 
and two orchard ladders, Telephone 764-
4031, 240
ELECTRIC FIREPLACE, WELL FIN- 
Ished cabinet and topi an ornament In 
any room, 825, Telephone 762-1067, 239 
TENT lO'TTi’. HOPELESS, EXCEL- 
lent condition, 850, Telephon* 764-4415, 
241
THREE CCM IMPERIAL diitLS’ 
bike*, 24 Inch wheel. One >m*ll girl's 
bike. Telephone 76-5-7340. .239
9'xl2' UMBRELLA TENT. NO INSIDE 
poles, Used 4 time*, Telephone 760-2724. 
243
4.000 BOARD FEET 2x4«, (40 PER
1,000 feet. Telephone 7(3-523fl, , 242
RARY BUGGY FOR BALE IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-5538. 2.19
cement trowels etc. Telephone 763-7571.
_______________________ ________ _
TENT, I'x 12' LAUHKNTIAli7~USKi>
one. Telephone 70-3218, ' Ml
29A. MUSICAL 
' INSTRUMENTS _
120 DASS ACCORDION, I.ADVfi 
mmtrl, In new condition. Apply at 4195 
Creekside Road, Rutland, Telephone 
765-9189. ______ 239
PREMIER DRUMS, HARiT'rnmK 
ra*«*. three Zlldjtan rymbal*, conga 
drum, other acceasorie*. A* new. Beat
offer, Telephone 783-8740.
29B. ANTIQUES
PINE WOODS” ANTIQUE’' 
Jun« Kprlnia Road, Smith 







WILL YOU KEEP ON TRUCKING, 
shovelling or stocking etc? Wo can 
■how youl Replace your humdrum job 
with more than $825 per month. It 
depend* upon you! Cali 763-721$. 239
EXPERIENCED FRONT END ATTEN- 
dant for aervice station. Apply Mr. 
Purdy, Mohawk Kelowna Service, 1505 
Harvey Avenue. tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE







Experience preferred but not 
necessary. For interview 
telephone 762-0789 between 
9 a.m. and 11 a.m, or 







duties Include: estate adminis­
tration, estate and Income tax 
returns and preparation of 
statements. Experience in 
estate administration Is essen­
tial. For Interview contact






This new position involves taking a leading role in organ­
izing and co-ordinating student affairs and activities of all 
kinds including social, cultural and athletic,
The applicant should have a university degree and some 
related experience. Salary range $10,000 to $12,000,
Apply to THE PRINCIPAL,




TEACHER FOR FIVE YEAR OLDS 
required by Bscond Kelowna Co-opera­
tive Preschool. Please telephone Mr«.
Holme* at 7(3-208. S3*
To place your message 
PHONE 




Large National Chocolate Firm requires detail 
salesman, to call on retail and wholesale outlets in 
the Kamloops-Okanagan-Nelson area — car 
provided, annual incentive bonus; company pension , 
plan and prepaid life insurance. Apply in own 
wriihg giving details as to age, experience, refer­
ences, marital status, education, etc. All replies 
confidential.
Write
Box A-695, The Kelowna Daily Courier
239
__________ . '_____ _ _230
MATURE WOMAN TO WORK TWO li 
midnight to ( a,m, thill* per week, Ex­
perience In Retthome preferred, Tele­
phone 7(5-5191 for interview* and *tk 
for Mr, L. Archer, 240
WANTED -T^XPERim^ 
dreuer part-time or full time, ftyhl*’* 
Beiuty Halnn, »J1 Lakeshore Road or 
telephone 7fll-U» or 765-2*43. 311, (M.
- 31*
LADY TO WORK EVKNfNGa IN REST 
home. Ne experience ntceetary, Reply 
at atlas ■<• and telephone number to 
Box A6W. The Kelowa* pally Cewler. 
__ ___________ ,_______ ,__________240 
EXPERIENCF.I) fl T ENOGh APHER 
lequlied 'Immediately, |«g«| preferred 
ter cwieyaecta* werk. Repty Be* Attf*.
Th* Kelowna Daily Cenrier. ' 345
SALESMAN
Required to Wil leading line 
of import! and used cars. Ex­
cellent Ideation with well es­
tablished firm.
ONE EXPERIENCED, I, IC E N (.' E I) 
resl , «|tato salesman to work wllh ua 
lit our congenial office on lleinaid 
Avenue. All inquiries treated In strut 
confidants, Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd,, 446 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna,








Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-444?
i
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17. SALESMEN, AGENTS 41 AUTOS FOR SALE 42A. MOTORCYCLES 44A
\ ■ ua
SALES TRAINEES g 
3 positions with growing 
company offers: (to
—Professional status. ssa—Career Training Program. T.i 
—No seniority for advance- iw 
ment.
—Pension plan. c»
—Potential yearly earnings l!
$9,000 - $14,000. g
APPLICANT MUST BE:
—Positive and sports minded. __
-^Car essential. «
—Receptive to new Ideas. t> 
—Have drive for sales and m 
public relations. u
FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEW • 
h. CALL !
9 Mr. D. Clement 1
763-6614 a
I
Mon., Tues., or Wed., B
10 s.m. - 7 p.m. J
Out of town, call collect. .
_________________ 341 i 
38. EMPLOY. WANTED ‘
, —-..................... ■ -........ V
FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE, TEN 1M1 
Mttger station wagos. Fully equip- ifx 
tnctodlag factory air ceadfttoolag. *621 
MD«st condition. Mr. F. J. Home*. Nd 
«ral Delivery. Vedder Crouias.
308 YAMAHA STREET. (X25 AND
*30 Yamaha Street, low mileage.
L Moving must sell. Telephone 7W-
1. Winfield. 141
I KAWASAKI 173 TRAIL BIKE. EX- 
lent ModUtoo. (3M. Telephone 7«3- 
»• aU D<ford hardtop. »jm miles mo 
m ovezbaU. V-* automatic. *450. 1»1 —; 
ivy II convertible, U3. three speed. "• 
9. 1939 Pontlae 2S1 a t-ui 
trad* for aluminum car top voat. P” 
lepbOM 763-7997. ' 241 j„
1 CT 7* HONDA. VERY LOW 
leage. brand new condition. Tele- 
MS 763-2011 . 239 Pl
3 SUZUKI 500. IMMACULATE. 9.000 
les. *900. Telephone 7S2-340*. 2393 WHITE CHEV IMPALA CONVER* mI 
I*, ail power operated, excellent 
uliilon. For sale, «240W or trad* for 
mper truck vr bus. la good condition. ^2 
tephone 763-7M0. 2»
IWASAKI TRAIL 250. BRAND NEW. 
». Telephone 763-2266. 239
1. auto service 
AND ACCESSORIES
IS TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERT* 4. 
*. Include* fastback hardtop and con- 
rtlbte top. Two seta of tires. Tric­
on* 762-1331 days. 7(4-4349 *vtnlnt». _ 
239 wANTED — DEAD OR ALIVE. ONE 
Iver's side front fender for 1963 Che*. 
Mayne 1 Telephone 762-5203 ask nr 
ick. Kelowna Toyota. 240
TO GRAND PRIX, POWER STEER- B 
g, power brsku. power windows. Jt 
icket seats, console shift. 453 cubic — 
ocor. 27JX» mites- Telephone 763-3*68. IS 
339 te
KY RACE CAM WITH SOLID LIF- 1
ra to fit 283. 327 or 350 Chev. motor. '
elephone 762-6132. 239 ■ I
>6* MERCEDES 230 8 FOUR DOOR. — 
rlginal condition, new rteri tire*, four 
>eed. One of a kind. Price *3930. T • 4 
hoo* 7*34367. 241
4. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
IM FORD RANCH WAGON. POWER F 
leering, power brake*, automatic, good 
ondttion. Will take smaller car in “ 
rad*. Telephone 7624118. 239 '
OR SALE — 1966 INTERNATIONAL 
gging truck, six cylinder diesel. 25 
>n Evergreen trailer with S' bunks, 
or particulars. 762-4313. days. Bids ■ 
ID bo accepted on the above until 
larch 30. 1872. ’ HW7 DATSUN 2800 SPORTSCAR. 46,000 * 
Ilies, winter and summer tops, five . 
need transmlsaUM. radio and stereo. . Ek«. TM-800 or N3-M4S. 2N °
969 DODGE HALF TON. LONG WIDE 
ox. 318, V-8 motor. 4 speed transmit 
ion. Radio, back bumper, mirror*. j
1950. Telephone 765-7044. 2419T0 MUSTANG. 3H CLEVELAND, 4 * 
lane! carburetor. Mag* and chromles. . 
our speed hurst, extra wheels and ' 
Ires for winter. Low mileage. Trie- ' 
hone 763-7366. 242 “
967 FORD % TON RANGER. * AUTO- -----
natlc. radio, heavy bumper. Good con- 
lltlon. Will trade for Ranchero or 44 
imilar. Telephone 769-4160. 239
MAN AND WIFE. TEN YEARS EX- - 
p*ri«nc« to hotel, would like to manage ' 
■ motel or hotel for the (nmmer. Cap­
able of taking full charge. Presently 
managing a hotel to. Alberta. Refer- _ 
once*. Reply to Box A684, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier._________________ 8, 239 ,
WE CARE - FOR YOUR LAWNS • 
flower bed* — building* repaired - ; 
cabinet* — cement work — anything. 
Many year* experience. Very reaion- 
able. Telephone 763-7231.__________ 242
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND RE- 
flnlihtos. From a (mail icratch or 
broken leg to fun dining room cuile*. 
Henning Jencen. 767-2424 or 763-3810.
242
961 PONTIAC. SIX AUTOMATIC. SIX " 
ood tires* radio, clean Interior, good 
unnlng condition. Telephone 768-5535. i
239
969 1800 INTERNATIONAL TANDEM. —
iew motor, new rear tires with dump 10
MX. Telephone 765-9071. tf wa.
_____________________________________ _— pot
MUST SELL 1968 EPIC ENVOY IN 
ixcellent condition. Radio, whitewall*, 
,995.00. Telephone Jim at 763-3892 after 
1:00 p.m. 239 -
949 GMC TOW TRUCK. RUNS GOOD, 498 
350. 1314 Orchard Drive, telephone 762- 
»19. «
1949 MERCURY PICKUP. PARTIALLY Pie 
estore<L in good condition. Telephone 763 
165-7026 evenings. 243
196* CHRYSLER NEWPORT CVS- 
om. four door >edan, power brakes, 
power steering, *1.400 or nearest offer. 
Felepbone 763-4335. 239 1953 CHEV HALF TON PICK-UP IN *'* 
rood running condition. 1275. Telephone 
763-5813. ‘ 239 2°1968 • STATION WAGON, FAIRLANE, power steering, power brakes, radio, 
tapedeck. Owner moving. Telephone 765- 
7901. 242 1952 FARGO PICKUP, IN GOOD qJ shape. Telephone 762-4921. 239 SC1
FOR HIRE: LOGGING TRUCK. MOD- 
el 33-50 Haye* truck, Columbia trailer. 
Write Box $94, Creiton. B.C. or tele­
phone 428-2306. 24J
ESTATE SALE, 1964 FORD FAIRLANE 
six standard, 13.000 miles. Show room 
condition. *1.400 or best offer. 275A 
Willow Road. Rutland. 240
TRUCK TAG AXLE FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 763-3977. 239 12’
fui
MA. MOBILE HOMES £
AND CAMPERS »
..........  .. ev
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanihlp at reasonable 
rate*. Free MtlmatM. Telephone 763- 
4595 anytime. tf
1971 VEGA GT, DELUXE INTERIOR, 
llnted windows and other extras. 
Jwner must sell. Telephone 763-2233 
after 5:00 p.m. 240
CARPENTRY, PAINTING. CEMENT 
work and odd Job* wanted, also truck 
available for hauling. Call anytime. 
763-0286. 240
1966 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE WA- 
gon, power steering, power brakes, 





Home Owners Plan n
No Down Payment w
AND ONLY erT( 
$145 per month T|
(if you qualify for home a< 
owners grant and approved 1 
credit). J9
Purchase a superb new m 
12’ x 56’ 2 bedroom mobile « 
home fully .furnished, match- it 
ing 13 cu. ft. refrigerator « 
and gas stove, gun oil fur- - 
nace, carpets in living room, J 
drapes, beautiful decor ? 
throughout. Located on a 1( 
spacious
T
Pine Village Lot -
in the Okanagan Mission. 
Paved roads, domestic water, _ 
power, gas, only minutes 9 
from downtown Kelowna, % - 
mile along scenic Chute Lake i 
Road. '
764-4237 or 764-4261 z 
Call -
This is a limited offer.
244
CEMENT WORK, FIXING AND BUILD- 
Inf fence*, ildcwalkl, retaining walls and 
ether “fix-it” job*. Telephone 762-6713. 
morning* or evening*. 239
1962 FORD FAIRLANE. NEW MOTOR, 
new transmission, radio and heater. 
Good running order. 1195 Creekside 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 765-9189. 239
SECRETARY WITH EXCELLENT 
qualification* and relerence* seek* per­
manent employment, preferably In 
amall office. Resume on request. Box 
AMS, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 239
1964 CORVAIR MONZA. 110 H.P. RE-' 
built motor. $85. Ideal dune buggy. 
Needs small repair. 1924 Star headlight, 
$8. Telephone 762-4564. 240
MUST SELL. BEST OFFER BUYS 
1969 Buick Riviera. AU power, windows, 
seats, etc. One owner. Telephone 766- 
2838. 239
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled baaementn mad* a* new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete wall*. Telephone 765-8272. 259 1959 RAMBLER WITH CONTINENTAL 
kit and radio. Good tires all around. 
Excellent shape. *300. Telephone 763- 
5981. 239
NEED A BABYSITTER? TWO RES- 
possible women will baby ait to their 
bom*. Good with children. Telephone 
763-4296. ask for Brenda or Debby.
239
1969 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
automatic, excellent condition. (1950. 
460 Sarson Road or telephone 764-49"1.
24140. PETS and LIVESTOCK
MGB-GT. CONSTRUCTION LOCK- 
out forces sale. Strong new engine, 
wire wheels. Fast and reliable. 552 
Oxford St., Kelowna. tf
QUARTER HORSE AT STUD: BAR 
Bou .Jr. No. 546459. Grandson of Leo 
Bar and Pit Boss, l-uned by Jim 
McDonneU. Shows ability, confirmation, 
and disposition. Fee $100.00. Phone: 
Msnaftr. 764-4397; owner. 542-8700 (Ver- 
nM). 222-227. 232. 233, 238.
239. 244. 245
1956 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN, 301 
cubic inch, four speed, headers. 4:88, 
post-traction, mags, tape deck. Tele­
phone 762-5146. 239
STANDING AT STUD. “IWA JIMA” 
' Grind Champion AppalMsa Stallion.
Also "Monkey Mount" Double bred 
Music Mount quarter horse stallion. May 
b« inspected at our Indoor riding arena 
on Ziprick Road. Rutland. Telephon* 
763-7030. M, W. 8, tf
ATTENTION CAR LOVERS! 1961 ROV* 
er Deluxe, three liter, in good condi­
tion. Asking *650. Telephone 762-6079.
239
1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA 301. FOUR 
speed and usual goodies plus exceHent 
throughout. Cash or take over pay- 
menta. Telephone Tim. 765-7562. 242FOR ADOPTION IN THE SPCA, ONE 
beautiful purebred Samoyed, male, 
country home preferred. On* part Point­
er male. One cute small black Prim- 
eranlan cross, male and others. Tele­
phone 764*7283 or 763-3741. 239
PREMIUM 1966 GRAND PARISIENNE. 
Power steering. - power brakes, four 
door hardtop. Low mileage. Telephone 





Exclusive dealer for J
AND CAMPERS 1 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
- 15% DOWN ON .
APPROVED CREDIT
’ 2 MILES NORTH
OF VERNON




BEAUTIFUL FLUFFY GENTLE TOR- 
totM shall cat to five away to good 
bom*. Satet floor polisher, baby walk­
er, 15 curler hair setter. Telephone 764- 
7302. 240
1965 MG MIDGET, NEW TOP, MOTOR 
just rebuilt. ExceHent condition. Tele­
phone 763-7077 after *:D0 p.m. 239
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 DELUXE 
"beetle." A-l condition. $1.006—for sale 
or will accept older car as part pay­
ment. Telephone 763-7880. 239SPCA. BARNABY ROAD. HEATED boarding kennels no* open. Dogs, pup­
pies and kittens for adoption. Tele­
phon* 764-7283 or 762-0473. S. tl
1970 CATALINA CONVERTIBLE. LOW 
mileage, radio, power steering, power 
brakes. Telephone 763-2966 after 5:0C 
p.m. • 23!FIVE BEAUTIFUL SEALPOINT SIA me** kitten* to good home* only. $25 
Rudy Jun* 15tn. Telephon* 763-3709 
231
1970 DUSTER 340. AUTOMATIC, BUCK 
et seats snd console. 20,000 miles, stll 
under warranty. Asking $2,650. Tele 
phone 763-5891. 24.GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR THREE part Persian kittens, seven weeks old 
■ and housetrained. Telephone 763-7578.
231
1971 FORD BRONCO. 21.000 MILES 
Like new condition. 302, V-8 motor, fou 
wheel drive. Telephone 762-6447. 23ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS. REGISTER 
ed. short haired, elegant mlnlaiurt 
hounds, Ideal apartment pets. Telephom 
767-2552. Peachland. __ 23!
1962 FORD, STANDARD SIX, lb 
' good running condition. Price *150 
Telephone 763-5774. 23
TWO SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE 
Two months old. One sealpoint, on 
bluepolnt. Telephone 769-4763. after (tOi 
p.m. 2J1
1961 METEOR IN GOOD CONDITION 
; *250 or closest offer. Telephone 763 
[ 3665 evenings. 23
- 1962 AUSTIN STATION WAGON. MO 
tor just rebuilt, good body and tires
[ Price *300. Telephone 762-8433. 23
PUPPIES. SHORT HAIR HOUSE DOG 
View at 313 Merrifield Road, Rutlan: 
or telephon* 765-5062. 24
PUPPIES FOR SALE. (SMALL HOUSI 
dogs) about five weaka old. $3.00 each 
Telephone 768-5777. t
r 1965 RENAULT FOUR DOOR, VEIV 
s clean, needs clutch. Best offer takes 
; Telephone 765-7503. 23
♦ , ' '
9
, SPECIAL
- We have a special offer.
5 DELUXE MOBILE HOME
v 12 x 62, furnished. Location 
• Okanagan Mobile Villa Unit, 
- 25 Findlay Road, Rutland.
« THIS OFFER IS FOR
Z ONE WEEK.
’• 233, 238, 239
: 1966 COOPER S. EXCELLENT COND 
; tlon. Many extras. Must sell to hlghes 
1 <><ter- iPhone 765-5880, 23
TWO HORSES'FOR SALE, MARES 1 
and 14 hands, suitable for children o 
beginners. Telephone 742-6920. 24
LOVELY EIGHT YEAR OLD BLAC 
mare. Very good with children. Teh 
phone 765-8093. 24
J 1964 RAMBLER CLASSIC, TWO DOO1 
» hardtop. V-8. standard. *600. Telephon 
J 762-4860,_____________________ 23
BLACK, PART TERfllER. MALE DOI 
for aale. 519 month* old. House broker 
»10. Telephone 765-6439. 23
= 1968 VIVA. NEW VALVE GRIND. LOI 
1 mileage, clean, good condition. Teh 
phone 765-8740._________________
SHETLAND PONY, EIGHT YEAR 
old, good disposition, *75, Tslephon 
T626079, »
- 1958 MGA SPORTCAR. NEW RI 
a built motor, Mak* an offer. Telephon 
9 ,OOTl€  "
PUPS FOR SALE. MOTHER REGIS' 
ertd black Lab. Telephone 765-7030.
- 1956 MERCURY, 4 DOOR SEDAN. M( 
tor In good condition, Tires fair. Tol
« Phone 763-4359. 2 11
! LAKESIDE LIVING 
9 ' ' '
v for $30 and up.
H Fenced lots, retirement section, 
paved roads, boat ramp, store, 
separate play area, laundro-




; T, Th, S 241
HORSESHOEING. TELE PHON 
Steve Price, 497-5370 collect.
E 1969 COUGAR XR-7, HAS EVF.R1 
tt thing. $2750. Telephone 765-6367. 2
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1969 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD COND 
tlon, *1150, Telephone 765-7319. . 3
1966 CADDIE CONVERTIBLE, FULL 
equipped and In beautiful condition, b 
j, trlflera please, Telephone 762-6505.NUMBER SEVEN MASSEY-FERGl 
- son electric start tractor In r*al got 
condition, Includes mower. Approx 
mately three years old, U3o. Telephor 
769-4444. 2-
f 1965 MORRIS 1100 IN GOOD COND 
, tlon. Telephone 764'4369, 3
10 1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAP
1) $250, Telephone 763'4850. 2.931 CATERI’ILLAR WITH FRONT F.N 
loader. In good condition. Telephor 
763W1, _____________ I, 1903 COLLISION DAMAGED PONTIAI 
- V'( automatic. Telephone 762'0795., 2
42. AUTOS FOR SALE ------------- ----
1970 TOYOTA SPRINTE1
1,200 c.c., 4-spccd trans,, radlc 
deck, low mileage, Exce 




19.19 MORRIS MINOH, FAIRLY GOO 
— condition, 1 elephone 762 52.12. 2
> |M1 VALIANT, ONE OWNER, 1.0 
mileage, *300. Telephone 762-0450, 2 '» SKYLARK 24' THAYKL TRAILRH IN- 
ttallrd with 8' x 12' porch and extra 
® refrigerator at Wood Lake Reaorl. Be- 
'* autlfiil location (or dimmer or year 
rnunil homo. Telephone owner, 766-2261, 
re.ort • 766'2763, 2.19
’’ IM3 ACADIAN STATION WAGON, »2( 
or bed oiler. Telephone 762'3472, 2
42A. MOTORCYCLES
66'xl2' GENDALL THAILKR LOCATED 
at Shad* Trailer 1'ark, Lol 43, Ilea- 
eonably priced for quick tale al $8,993, 
Term* available to renponalble party. 
Telephone 763-34J3, If
N KW SECTION”AIHuSrONLY" (ilNKNh 
Ing aoon. View (pace* overlooking Wood 
Lake. Kcmi vo now. Telephone 766'2268, 
We.twai'il Villa Mobile Hom*' Park. 
1‘rrtly Hoad, IVInficid, H„ (f
1 SUZUKI
45
J Built to take on 
s the country ...








u . Ph. 765-9000
l4, tnile pnst Reid's Corner 
J- Hwy 97 North ,
w ' Th, F, S,
1963 BUICK WILDCAT FOUR DOO 
hardtop, Automatic transmlulon, 4 
V *. radio, rear de-fogger. all vinyl I 
terror, poel tracilnn, two extra tluddr 
winter tires. Excellent condition Ihrmm 
out., *1593.00. Will conxlder trade! <’ 
L» *een al n7 l)*ll)l* Ave. or lelephrn 
7M 47U. 761'4114. j
■mVROVKiTTC nm, 'vkry’’g<)<> 
all round condition. Well maintain 
(recent v*lv* srind. complete lub Jo 
clutch hit, etc.) White and htu* wl 
brown leather Interior, Lois' oi extra 
For further Information telephon* Id
'___  _ ___ . F. S. :
In* rftvit~Doon iiARiVror"^iiili: 
rolel. power brake*, no a er (Icetln 
automatic, radio. In excellent conditio 
A r»*l siuart looking car lor eaecuu 
ami family. Priced low for quick sal 
Tetephoo* T»i71MI evening*,
. 10OT SCAMI'KIl MOTOH HOME, 2t 
foot, power rtcering, power brake*, 
automatic tranamlxlon, air conditioner, 
l«,ooo mile*. In very' good *hape, 
Telephone 494'8791 Summerland, 340
15' LEIHUliEHOMF. TRAILER, SLEEPS 
tour, can he »een at I'aradlte Family 
Retort and Horn* Park, Boucherie 
fid , Wertbank. 1‘ropanc furnace, light*, 
dn\e with oven, electric brakca. 3to
1971 CHANCELLOR MODll.E HOME. 
12" x 56’, Iwo bedrouma, fully furntehad. 
aytup at Okanagan Mobil* Villa, Good 
condition throughout, Tritphon. 76)71X1 
or 765 (164 S. 93*
RKmwaMifM - im corvett 
spilt window Mini R*v. Ml, xut 
malic. Bode In good cAodltion. Nee, 
moi or woik. further inh>rmatt<
rontacl Bank of Montreal, shop* fan 
Branch, idi 471), >
IIA1K CASH iu PAY FOB IIKA 
clean, good tbtre dM nr 1H1 led* 
1 elephone 7MM0* <ir 7M9UI. j
12’ WIDE "GLENDALE” MOBILE 
hum.. Two txdiiHim., ( hr.pl View at 
No, 1*. Nha.ta Trailer Path. Ito
HARI) TOP TENT TIIAII.EIt' Frill 
ivm, Rook now for »ummrr month.
. Fo* mor inhumation iriephon* 7*5- 
> 39)4 *r 7M'*.to5, . gt*
NOW!
PINE VILLAGE DISPLAY HOMES
ble wides and 12 wides. Open for inspection. Located on 
beautiful Pine Village property.
ed roads, domestic water, power, gas and telephone. 
Financing arranged for both home and property.
TRADES ACCEPTED t
Only minutes from Kelowna,
miles along CHUTE LAKE ROAD in the MISSION area.
764-4137 or764-4201
W. Th, F. S, 245
GOOD BUYS




TRAILER—17 ft. self-contained, complete
with lift hitch $2400
Have You Seen Our New Double Wide?
Open Weekends and Evenings until 9:00 p.m.
CARLETON MOBILE HOMES LTD.
. 97 N. at McCurdy Rd.
u MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
x50’ MOBILE HOME. BUILT-IN 
sher and dryer, extra bedroom and
rch. Asking $4,600. Telephone 764-
15. _________________ 240
AST A TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
>re Road. Children welcome. No pets 
ase. Cable TV included. Telephone 
-2878._____________________________ U
FOOT HOLIDAY TRAILER. $1350, 
>eps six. lowered windows, three way 
!hts. equalizer hitch, ”blffy”. 755 
ise Avenue. Telephone 762-6885 . 240
IEEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK.
*een Bay Road off Boucherie. Land- 
aped lots available in tamlly and re* 
ement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tf
’XSO* DELUXE 1970 COUNTRY LANE, 
mished. two bedroom, extras. Like 
iw. Sacrifice. No. 12. OK Mobile Villa.
763-7501. tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
SHERIFF’S SALE 
Province of British Columbia 
County of Yale
TO WIT:
Under and by virtue of Writs 
of Fieri Facias to me directed 
and delivered against the goods 
and chattels of B.C. Acceptance 
Corporation Ltd. at the stilt of 
Board of Industrial Relations 
pnd Roy A. DeCou, I have seiz­
ed and will sell by Public 
Auction at the Dome Auctions,' 
Leithead Road, Kelowna, B.C., 
on Wednesday, the 24th May,1 
1972, at the hour of 8:00 p.m.! 
in the afternoon all the right 
title and interest of the defend­
ant B.C. Acceptance Corpora­
tion Ltd., in the following, to 
satisfy the judgment debt and 
costs herein:
1—Large Wooden Desk, carved 
design, 84” x 48”
1—Wooden Desk, with secretar­
ial wing, 50” x 30” ,
1—Olivetti ’ Electric Typewriter,
No. LR10230
I—Four Drawer (Legal) Metal 
Filing Cabinet
1—Paymaster Cheque Writer, 
No. 37K13197
1—Black Leather Executive 
Chair
4—Medieval Arm Chairs, cover­
ed in red velvet
1—Circular' Liquor Cabinet





1—Metal Cabinet and, 
Coffee Maker
1—Orange Chesterfield
1—Set of Two Chairs on a 
chrome .base
2—Plastic Chair Mats
TERMS OF SALE: 
: Cash or Certified Cheque at
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- time °f




9W SWEDISH SAILER. COMPLETE. 







On Page 19 
of Today’s Courier
238
TRAVELAIRE, SLEEPS SIX. HAS 
■rything including mirrors and spare. 
>t like new. Asking $3,600. Telephone 
1-5468. ____________________ 239
a AMBASSADOR IN GOOD CONDI- 
n, 12* x 47*. porch, $6200. Shasta 
slier Court, Number 17. Telephone 
1-7519. ' 239
FOOT ALUMINUM TRAVEL TRAIL- 
■, sleeps four. 650 Burne Avenue. 
elephone 763-7581. , 233. 239
ENT TRAILER. SLEEPS FOUR 
iults. In good condition. $200. Tele-
762-0233. 239
MERCURY HALF TON ,299. ,14 
fibreglassed boat. 35 h.p. Evlnrude 
>r and trailer. $499. Telephone 769- 
240
,x 37 BRENTWOOD MOBILE HOME, 
od condition. For further information
765-8636. tf
OR RENT OR SALE. 12’ x 56' MO- 
Ue home. Must be seen to appreciate. 
elephone 762-7843 or 763-5833. tf
J’x52’ TW 0 BEDROOM MOBILE 
ome for sale with added on patio. 
■elephone 763-7522. 240
2’ WIDE. 2 BEDROOM MOBILE 
ome. set up. Will consider any trade. 
■elephone 765-7495. _________  ' 239
*x50‘ MOBILE HOME. $3,400 OR 
lest offer. Telephone 765-8667. 239
971 OTTO CAMPER. $900. OFFERS 
onsidered. Telephone 765-8251 after 
.;00 p.m. ___________ 243
16. BOATS, ACCESS.
MATILDA
20 FOOT CENTRE BOARD 
_... . CRUISER
SLEEPS FOUR IN TWO CA­
BINS, SEPARATE TOILET 
COMPARTMENT. 'WITHOUT 
DOUBT THE FINEST TRAIL­
ERABLE CRUISING SAIL­
BOAT AVAILABLE TODAY. 
TOR COLOUR BROCHURE 
AND OUR ARTICLE ON 
PRAIRIE CRUISING —
WRITE TO INLAND YACHTS,
203 - 3939 - 50th A. Ave., 
RED DEER, ALBERTA 
Phone Days 346-5841
Eves. 347-1320
,B. The MATILDA will be
DATED at Kelowna, Britishhousehold contests. Telephone 765-5647. i . . _ I
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway I Columbia, this 8th day of May, 
97 North._________________________  tf11972.
49. LEGALS & TENDERS J. F. McFAUL, Deputy Sheriff, 





THE GOVERNMENT OF THE HIGHWAYS
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA KELOWNA HIGHWAYS
DEPARTMENT OF . DISTRICT
HIGHWAYS BITUMINOUS SURFACING
NORTH AND SOUTH KELOWNA AREA
OKANAGAN ELECTORAL Quotations are invited for the
DISTRICT following work:
BITUMINOUS SURFACING Supply, mix, haul and compact
1Q79 7, in place 5,000 tons more or less
™ - of Class “B” Medium Mix, hot-
PROJECT NO. S-2572 mix, bituminous surfacing at
KELOWNA DISTRICT lengths and widths to be desig-
MISCELLANEOUS ROADS nated by the District Engineer
at various locations within a
notice to OTCTOBS.
wiB ‘•I 
73: Project No. S-2572”, will be done by others.
received by the Minister of The contractor shall supply all 
Eiighways in his office at the aggregate and liquid asphalt 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, used in this work.
British Columbia up to 2:00 p.m. I All work to conform generally 
(Pacific Daylight Saving Time) to Department of Highways 
on Tuesday the 30th day of specification 223, with particu- 
May, 1972, and opened in public lar attention to Section 22340 
at that time and date. Tenders Compaction of Mixture.
should be delivered to _ Room lg^je contractor shall control all 
237, Douglas Building, Victoria, I traffic during the execution of 
British Columbia. this work to the satisfaction of
Plans, specifications,. and con- the Engineer.
ditions of tender may be obtain-1 Quotations are to be sent to A. 
ed from the Provincial Govern- |l( Ffeebairn, District Engineer, 
ment Plan Viewing Room, 108- Department of Highways, Court 
501 West 12th Avenue, Vahcou- jjouse> Kelowna not later than 
ver 9, British Columbia, (tele- te-oo p_M. on Friday, May 19, 
phone 879-7531), or from the 1972.
undersigned for the sum of A. L. FREEBAIRN,
$10.00 (cheque or money order District Engineer.
made payable to the Minister of -------——--------- ---------- —----- -








Kelowna May 20th - 21st. Let 
us have your address and phone 
number if you wish to see her.”
F, S, 239
FLYING DUTCHMAN, DUB ■ DUM 
model. 19'10”, ' fully equipped includes 
trapeze belts, spinnaker, roller furling 
gear, trailer custom-built. Enquiries 
1038 Ewert Street, Prince George, B.C. 
or telephone 564-5249. F, S. 245 
15 FOOT DEEP-VKE FIBREGLASS 
boat, full canopy, with 75 h.p. McCul­
loch outboard, tilting trailer. Full price 
S1.2Q0. Telephone 764-4588.
______________ 238, 239, 244, 245 
ONE NEW 17' CLARKCRAFT BOAT 
with . full canopy, sleeper seats and 
trailer. $1,500. One new Skl-Flee, 14* 
less motor. $350. Alto one 16* Peter- 
boro with factory trailer and 18 h.p. 
motor, $330. Ono used five gallon gas 
tank for Johnson or Evlnrude. Silver- 
line Trailer Bales Ltd., telephone 769-
4400 or 702-3953. 239
able. As part of the Kalamalk-Wood
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF BOAT- 
trailer parte, the rollers, fender*, 
winches, Urea and wheels, couplers, 
trailer’ balls, light kit* and trailer re­
pair aervlcc, trailer hitches Installed, 
telephone Dlc-Wll Industries Ltd. 709- 
4667 or come to Ron* and Stevens 
Road, Westside Industrial Park. Koi-
owna. T, Th, S, #6
145 CLASS HYDROPLANE, NEW EN- 
glue, now hull, complete with trailer, 
life Jacket and helmet. Asking ,1,590. 
Will trade for plonxttro boat or camp­
er of equal value. Contact Richard 
Kry ger, ,.1575 High Road, Kelowna, or
telephone 762-7251. 239
ISMi FOOT F.G, ELECTRIC START, 
full canopy, 40 h.p. plu* trolling motor, 
tilt trailer, complete unit never been 
lined. Ready to go, Box A-694, The Ko- 
lownn Dally Courier. 239
17 FOOT GL/^RObr~FiBERGLASS 
boat, convertible top, 63 h.p, Mercury 
motor plu* trailer, Itecd 20 hOtira, $2,- 
500, Telephone 700-21119, Winfield, 2.19 
4 H.P. MERCURY FIsThNG^IITOr', 
imed only lour time*, $275. Telephone 
7M-2M9, Winfield, 239
i)AVlDSON~Kim^
glh"«. fully equipped. Telephone 704- 
7553, 1___________ •   24t
17' BOAT, CONVIcimilLE TOP, 25 
home Evlnrude motor, trailer, water 
akl*. Telephone 762'4828 Or *«e at 1033 
Water St. ■ \
12 F()()T PLYWOOD BOAT'wiTH"VLAT 
bottom, Ideal for fly catling, Tele­
phone 765'67110 nr apply at 500 Hollydell 
Road, Rutland, 240
H FOOT FimtKtlLASfi 'i'i’EASuili: 
boat, convertible top, Alligator trailer, 
20 h.p. Chryaler long (halt motor. Trie-
phono 765'8192,
Construction of this contract Lake basin study being under-i 
shall conform to the require- taken by the Water Investiga- 
ments of the applicable sections tion Branch of the Water Re- 
of the Department of Highways sources Service, B.C. Research 
“General Specifications for will be carrying out dye tracer 
Highway Construction”. If the studies during a period starting 
bidder does not already have a May 16th, 1972 for approximate- 
copy of these specifications, one ly one week.
may be obtained from the Pro- The purpose of these studies is 
vinclal Government Plan View- to follow the gross water move- 
ing Room, Vancouver, British ments into within Ellison Lake 
Columbia, or from the under- to monitor the dilution rate and 
signed for the sum of $10.00 also the time required for this 
(cheque or money-order made dye to leave the lake through 
payable to the Minister of Fin- Vernon Creek at the outlet 
ance) which is not refundable. The tracer to be used Is Rh d 
All copies purchased are regis- nime WT a fluorescent red dye. 
tered and amendments are for- jnaterial 1B not eXpectctfto 
warded when issued. be visible except in the Immedi-
No tender will be accepted or ate vicinity of the injection 
considered ' which contains an point. It is not harmful to 1Z 
escalator clause or any other organisms in the concentrations 
qualifying conditions and the that will be used 
lowest or any tender wilt not v nATTnarrnnnecessarily be accepted. Signed. V. RAUDSEPP,
H, T. MIARD, Deputy Minister,
’ Deputy Minister „ . Water Resources.
Department of Highways, PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
Parliament Buildings,' COLUMBIA
Victoria, British Columbia. “CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
File No. 5639-25-72 (Section 6)
May' 1072____________________| NOTICE OF APPLICATION








«1 II,p, MI'.HCUIIY OUTBOARD MOT-
nt end controls, used only a few hour*. 
Telephone 766-2.371 Winfield, 339
HOUSEBOAT AND 20IIP MOTOR FOR 
aale or trad* lor car. Telephone 763'2676.
____________ _______
12 FOOT FISHING BOAT. 6 11,1', 
motor and trailer, $175. Telephone' 769- 
4394, ' .
»•«" ... l—l—— Ml II.Ulm II  * ........ , , »
SAIL BOAT, FULLY EQUIPPED FIRE*
ball Including *plnn*ker *n<i Iraprte. 
Telephone V.rnon 542 6400, 239
TILT14 FOOT ALUMINUM 






<o II p. >:i.i:<’
trie start rtiotot. water skis, brMte end 
ahl top*, tie. Telephone 7M4n«o, 
MF, R. If
SHERIFF'S SALE
Province of British Columbia I NOTICE Is hereby given Hint 
County of Yale n,n Application will be made to
wrr. the? Director of Vital Statistics
ni 4 .* i. ' * a change of name, pursuant 
Under and by vlrturc of a to the provisions of the “Change 
Warrant of Execution to me dl- of Name Act,” by me: Alfred 
reeled against the goods and Bruce Raper of Woods Lake 
chattels of Mike Epp9,- at the Road in Winfield, In the Prov- 
suit of Glenn Thompson, I have Ince of British Columbia, as fol- 
Ueized. and will sell by Public lows: To change my name from 
Auction nt The Dome Auctions, Alfred Bruce Raper to Alfred 
Leithead I(oad, Kelowna, B.C., Bruce Rapier. My wife’s name 
on Wednesday, the 17th day of from Phyllis Mabel Ranek1 to 
May, 1972, at the hour of 8:00 Phyllis Mabbl Rapier 
P.M, In the afternoon, nil the Dated this intK rin„ n* right title and Interest of the de- An 1072 > dny of May>
tendant Mike Epps, in the fol-1 'AT „
lowing, to satisfy the judgment B* BAPER,
debt and costs herein; (Signature of Applicant)
'■'K.X'xa "“'lo subscrFpiMrates 
TERMS OF SALE: Cash or Carrier boy delivery ane per week, 
certified cheque at time of sale M««(«d every two week*, 
and subject to Social Services noi,<*
Tax, if applicable. “• ................... »»««
L 1" ftiontht .................. . . . .. 13 M
. DATED nt Kelowna, British \ • m'w,h' ................... Yioo
Columbia, (his 9th day of May, ' . mail rates





J. F. McFAUL 
Deputy Sheriff 
County of Yale 
Kelowna, B.C.
NOW CALL 'COURIER 
'CLASSIFIED ADS
DIRECT 763-3228
B. C. oul.ld* Kelowna City Zona 
J3 months .....................  jji.oo
J ............................... 12,00
1 Knonthi ............ .
Canada Outside B. C, 
11 month* ......................... 139,M
a month* .............. u'oo
> month* .............. ............. ( jo
U.S. and Furriin Countries 
12 month* . , , , iiioj
6 month* ....... ( 3u 00
1 month* ... ■ , , j| oo
All mail and Motor Route Subscriptions 
THE KELOWNA .DAILY COURIER
Courier
762-4445
"»AGE U KELOWNA DAILY '
I
READY TO FLOW
Ready for delivery, results 
of Thursday’s blood donor 
clinic in Rutland are carried 
away by Pat McLean, a trans­
port driver for the Canadian
Red Cross. Officials were dis­
appointed at the turnout for 
the clinic, which saw only 128 
pints of the 175-pint objective 




IC Of E Commission Studying 
Change In Marriage Service
LONDON (CP) — The Church 
of England’s liturgical commis- । 
sion is considering major I 
changes in the marriage serv- i 
ice/ including much less empha­
sis on the procreation of chil- I 
dren.
The commission, which re- i 
cently recommended moderniz­
ing the wording of the Ten Com- 
mandments and the Lord’s : 
Prayer, Is considering dropping 
the introduction to the service 
in the Book of Common Prayer 
in which the procreation of chil­
dren Is given first priority 
among “the causes for which 
matrimony was ordained.”
It is drafting a new form of 
service in which the aims of 
matrimony are instead incorpo­
rated into prayers asking for 
the gift of children, mutual help 
and comfort.
Earlier this week, in a debate 
on population problems in the 
House of Lords, Baroness Sum- 
mer skill from the Labor 
benches suggested the time may 
have come when the marriage 
service should be revised to re­
mind married couples that in­
discriminate procreation of chil­
dren was to be condemned as 
anti-social.
The sooner the service was 
amended, the better for the 
country, said Lady Summer­
skill, 70-year-old former food 
minister in the post-war Labor 
government and mother of two. 
PARSONS UNEASY
In reply, Dr. Ronald Williams, 
bishop qf Leicester, said most 
parsons felt uneasy about the 
way “strict hierarchical pur­
poses” were expressed in the 
preface to the marriage service. 
I But if Lady Summerskill was 
saying children were a sideline 
in marriage, she should think 
again.
Later, Dr. Williams, who is 
I married but has no children, 
said Lady Summerskll’s speech
were
volunteers on hand than
there were blood donors.”
—(Courier Photo)
Tree Fruit Crop Development 
Delayed An Average Of 10 Days
A report from the provincial 
horticultural branch indicates 
cool spring weather has delay­
ed tree fruit crop development 
by 10 days.
Although all crops are devel­
oping well, light frost damage 
has been observed on lower 
branch cherries. The report says 
frost damage to blossoms in all 
cherry crop prospects are a 
“fairly heavy set, with light 
areas. Some orchards have 
Bruce’s Spanworm infestation, 
but this has been found mainly 
in the Naramata and Similka- 
meen regions. The extent of 
damage has not been evaluated 
as yet.
The government agency esti­
mates a 1972 grape crop of 11,- 
000 tons, adding there is some 
bud damage in most varieties, 
mostly from Penticton north. 
Posting and wiring is being 
done in some areas, and the 
demand for wine grapes, is 
“good” the report indicates, 
with wineries anticipating 
“doubling” their crush in the 
next five years. > '
The government directive 
adds opportunities for fresh and 
home wine markets are “good.’! 
Price negotiations between win­
eries and growers were sched­







Get your crochet hook off to a 
roaring start with this trio.
Stunning stripes In 3 colors 
pct off short or long vest that 
teams with pants, other sep­
arates. Qul'ck-crochet in heavy 
sport yarn, worsted. Pat. 971: 
sizes 10-16 Included.
SEW-.-x V-l lVri1 C '.1NTS ■ h 
co.ns Uio s.ikinp.-i, pier.se/ fur 
each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing nnd special handling 
—to Laura Wheeler, care of 
Tho Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Nccdlccrnft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tnx. Print plainly 
PATTERK v NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
1972 Nccdlccrnft Catalog- 
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions. 50c
NEW , Instant Mncramc— 
Basic, fancy knots. Pattern $1.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin 
CYochct has 20 patterns $1. 1
Instnnt Crochet Book—Step- 
by-step pictures, patterns. $1.
Complete Instant <31ft Book- 
more than 100 gifts, $1,
Complete Afghan Book—$L 
16 Jiffy Rugs Book 60c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Quilt Book I—16 patterns. 60c 
Museum Quilt • Itook 2-GOct 
Quilts For Toduy-«)c
“Having children is part and 
parcel of , marriage," said the 
bishop, “but it is not the only 
reason for marriage."
Dr. Williams explained that 
the change under consideration 
was in line with a general feel­
ng in the church that people no 
longer wanted “exhortation" as 
to what they should or should 
not do.
The prayer book, last revised 
in 1928, states first in the pre­
face to the marriage service 
that matrimony is ordained for 
"the procreation of children, to 
be brought up in the fear and 
nurture -of the Lord." Other 
trims follow, such as avoiding 
fornication and giving mutual 
comfort in adversity.
had “touched a chord whch
SET PRIORITY
Very Rev. Douglas Harrison, 
dean of Bristol and an advisory 
member of the liturgical com­
mission, said these alms were 
presumed to be in order of 
priority,
“We may decide to omit this 
opening address and open the 
service more directly, leaving 
the question of the reasons for 
Christian marriage to be em­
bodied in prayers to be said 
during the service. “You can 
pray for the gift of children and 
the mutual society, help and re­
spect of each other without put­
ting this down in order of prior­
ity a* the start of the service.
“There would be no question 
of omitting references to the 
procreation of children ... no 
one would expect marriages ro 
be childless.”
Dr. Harrison, who is married 
with three children, said com­
pletion of the draft changes 
would await a report by the 
Church of England’s doctrinal 
commission. The liturgical .work 
follows a commission on mar­
riage and divorce appointed by 










Population 21,815,978 April 21, 1972 y
Protesters Ot U.S. Mining 
Plan Rallies In 10 Cities
does produce an echo.”
which reported earlier this
I year.
Two Different Steps In Line 
When New Chief Of CBC Starts
UUADin RDIEEC OTTAWA (CP> — In one VWI\LU DlvICrj I sense, Laurent Picard, 44, will
7 DIE IN CLASH I s^eP UP a familiar ladder when 
CHILPANCINGO, Mexico}® becomes CBC President Aug.
’I" another sense, : the big, 
were killed and 10 were breezy CBC executive'will be 
breakup wckfifinK Srj±S°meWhat mySteri’
nPairnw<rahPtmiff,gill^lbeen intimately concerned with 
afternoon in La Lajita when h^P°^ation. His .area s b^ 
someone in the crowd bejan £ S'have
snooting. I a bigger Voice in formulating
vtvriNn nAV set I long-term policy. In rare ap- 
„® pearances before the Canadian
HAMILTON, Bermuda (Reu- Radio-Television Commission, 
ter) — Bermuda will hold a Picard has deferred to oth- 
general election June 7 and Par- ers on broadcasting matters, 
liament will be dissolved May George Davidson, now. CBC 
18, it was announced Friday. A presidenti js leaving Aug; 1 to 
government official said noml- become an undersecretary-gen- 
naton day wll be May 30. eral of the United Nations.
A friendly man, greying at
GROUPS P^AN TRIP the teinples, Mr. Picard has 
WASHINGTON (AP) ?— The been described by a colleague 
Federation of American Scien- as "like a big kid.” 
tists said Friday it will send two “He says what’s on his 
delegations of scientists and mind," this friend said “He is 
economists to China. John Ken- completely unaffected. Very at- 
neth Galbraith, Canadian-born tractive."
doctorate in business adminis­
tration from that university in 
1964.
He was professor and asso-
VANCOUVER (CP) - Talks 
in the Lower Mainland civic 
workers strike have again 
reached a stalemate.
Negotiations broke off Friday 
night after three days of meet­
ings between representatives of 
the civic workers and the Mun­
icipal Labor Relations Bureau, 
which bargains for seven muni­
cipalities.
Jack Phillips, a spokesman 
for the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, said CUPE and the 
Municipal and Regional Em­
ployees Union, which are bar­
gaining jointly, had submitted 
a demand for a 12-per-cent wage 
increase in a one-year contract, 
with special adjustments for 
tradesmen’s categories.
He said the MLRB responded 
Friday with an offer w h i c h 
was, in essence, lower than
ciate director of 1'Eqple desj 
Hautes Etudes Commerciglferat 
the University of Montreal when 
he was named CBC executive 
vice-president?
. Mr. Picard became national­
ly-known in 1967 when he 
headed an inquiry into water­
front conditions in Montreal, 
Trois-Rivieres and Quebec City;
Mr. Picard is fluently bilin­
gual and is married with five 
children.
their last offer of a 9.55 




Mr. Phillips said that when 
the municipalities have what 
he termed a "serious offer” the 
unions would go back and meet 
them any time.
About 3,650 civic workers are 
on strike in Vancouver, Burn­
aby and New Westminster, thre 
of the seven municipalities in­
volved. In three others, workers 
have voted in favor of strike 
action.
They have been working with­
out a contract since Jan. 1.
Garbage is piling up in Van­
couver, where the strike entered 
its third week Thursday. Work­
ers have been out in Burnaby 
since May 1 and in New West­
minster since May 5.
W. GERMANY WINS
BERLIN (AP) — West Ger­
many moved into the semi-fi­
nals of the European soccer 
championships Saturday by 
gaining a 0-0 tie with England 
before 80,000 fans in West Ber­
lin's Olympic Stadium.
West Germany had won 3-1 
two weeks ago in London.
economist, will head the eco­
nomic delegaton. whch leaves 
for China in September. . Dr. 
Marvin Goldberger, chairman 
of the physics department at 
Princeton University, will lead 
the other delegation.
WOULD HELP ADDICTS
. WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Nixon has signed legisla­
tion authorizing the federal gov­
ernment to set up supervised 
after-care programs for drug 
addicts who have been placed 
on probation or released on pa­
role after serving prison sen­
tences, the White House said 
Friday.
LORD GREY OFFICIATES
HAMILTON (CP) - A des­
cendent of Lord Grey, the gov­
ernor-general who gave Canada 
Its football trophy, will officially 
open the Grey Cup game in 
Hamilton Dec. 3,
The sixth Earl Grey, direct 
descendent of the governor-gen­
eral, accepted tlie invitation 
Fr'day night;
Hamilton Mayor Vic Copps 
extended the invitation in a tele­
phone call to. the 33-ycnr-ok 





Sw!ii’» into th:’ sun shine* In 
Hi ,i k <. ih. .u l ol a daytimer 
that takes a second to zip In­
to! It’s easy to embroider poc- 
kets. (Not shown),
Printed Pattern 0498: NEW 
Misses' Sizes fl, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18. Size 12 (bust 34) takes 3>4 
yards 35-itich. Transfer.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no stainiw, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents add 
4e sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER. >
Send order to M ARFAN 
MARTIN, care ot The Kclbwna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept.,
Front St, W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog, Alt sizes! Only 50c.
INSTANT' SOWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
INSTA NT FASH ION BOOK— 
Hundreds of fashion facta $1.
HE’S APPROACHABLE
CBC employees have found 
Mr.‘ Picard easily approachable.
“He isn’t a person you have 
to approach through a barricade 
of paper," one man said.
His ability to talk easily with 
others may prove an asset in 
the CBC.
The current strike of the Na­
tional Association of Broadcast 
Employees and Technicians is 
the latest of the union problems 
plaguing the Corporation. It will 
require considerable charm and 
negotiating ability to avoid fur­
ther collisions with unions.
His easy personality may 
prove useful in preventing the 
periodic artistic earthquakes in 
the CBC which sometimes 
prompt leading performers to 
quit in bitterness.
Mr. Picard has already done
much to improve the adminisr 
tratlon of the corporation.
Working with Mr, Davidson
T
CLASSIFIED RATES
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Monday publication.
Mr. Picard has, succeeded in 
giving subordinates greater re­
sponsibility; Raymond David, 
head of French network serv­
ices, and his English-speaking 
counterpart Eugene Hallman 
have considerable authority.
WORKED SMOOTHLY
Mr. Picard and Mr. Davidson 
worked smoothly as a team In 
their four years together at the 
top of the CBC.
Neither had any broadcasting 
experience before moving into 
the CBC in 1068.
Born In Quebec City, Mr, Pi­
card graduated from Laval Uni­
versity and was a professor, in 
the university's commerce fac­
ulty from 1955 to 1959. He was a 
research associate at Harvard 




(Reuter) — A soccer match at 
the Bendigo training prison, 
north of here, was abandoned 
Saturday when the two ref­
erees jumped over the fence 
of the sports stadium and van­
ished.
With 10 minutes of, the 
match to go, players and offi­
cials looked to the umpires for 
a ruling on the play, only to 
see them disappearing up the 
street.
The two men are Sandor 
Paska, 34, serving 10 years 
for armed rob b e r y, and 




Minister James Chabot s a i d 
Friday the separate talks he 
had earlier in the day with the 
heads of Forest Industrial Re­
lations a n d the International 
Woodworkers of America 
were "exploratory.”
“I met with both sides to 
establish where we were going. 
The meeting was called to ex­
plore the, situation as it stands 
on contract negotiations.”
Mr. Chabot said the talks 
would give him an opportunity 
to assess the situation and make
SOVIET ARTIST DIES
MOSCOW (Reuter) - Arkadi 
Plastov, a prominent Russia* 
painter and graphic artist, has 
died at the age of 79, Tass news 
agency reported Friday. Plas­
tov also was popular as an illus­
trator of the works of Pushkin, 




The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
• Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide.
• .Produces Copy up to 
18” wide,
• Choice of Five Reductions 
• Makes Half Size Prints 
• Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 
laminating, plastic ring bind­




15 years in Kelowna
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547
ROLLS ROYCE 
CITROEN 
BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at
■•j/r Xi
PRINEVILLE, Ore. (AP) — 
Citizens are so unhappy that 
city property taxes have been 
set at zero for next year that 
a city council committee is 
looking for projects that 
would require expenditures— 
and a tax. ,
The budget committee re­
jected a proposed $1.7 million 
budget and scheduled a hear-’ 
ing on the new plan for next 
week. A hearing Monday 
night brought numerous com­
plaints about the elimination 
of the property tax and city 
hall has received about 50 
similar telephone complaints 
since then, Administrator Jim 
Watson said.
City taxes in this central 
Oregon town of 4,100 were 
$1.35 on a $1,000 of property 
value this year, making taxes 
on a $20,000 home $27.
The vast bulk of tho town's 
operational budget is covered 
by fines, forfeited bail, licence 
and franchise fees and income 
from the City of Prineville' 
Railway.
The 13-mile city-owned rail­
way which handles short lum­
ber and produce hauls, Is ex­
pected to add some $150,000 to 
the city coffers next fiscal 
year—a bit more than usual 
—and no taxes arc needed.
Prineville schools are fi­
nanced through a separate 
property tax.
it possible for him to “make 
certain recommendations t h a t 
might get the parties back to 
the bargaining table again.”
Negotiations between FIR, 
which represents 115 forest com­
panies and the 28,000 C o a s t 
region woodworkers broke down 
early last month.
The current coast contract ex­
pires June 15. The IWA has 
proposed a $l-an-hour across the 
board increase plus a number 
of wage adjustments, vacation 
improvements among other 
items. The current base rate 
is $3.72 an hour.
Mr. Chabot said he will assess 
the discussions he had with 
both parties and will probably 
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and the CANADIAN PACIFIC
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave, Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD. 




Saturday, May 27, at 8 p.m
KELOWNA 
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Tickets at the Music Box
Adults $1.00 —- Students 50(5
SPONSORED BY THE
Kelowna Secondary School 
Music Department
CANADA - BRITISH COLUMBIA





TUESDAY, MAY 16th AT 7:00 P.M.
SLIDES AND DISPLAYS
Chairman—-Mr. T. A. J. Leach, co-chairman of the Okanagan Shirty Committee. 
The objective is: to develop a personal awareness, of basin water supplies and 
how adequate these supplies arc to meet today's requirements under present 
conditions,
The Seminar is designed to update and inform Valley residents through their full 
involvement, views, questions and ideas, This is a prelude to understanding pos­
sible alternatives,
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
Need More Consultation SAFEWAY
Says Fisheries Council










adviser to Mr. Davis, said 
Stockholm conference may 
cide that “any pollution by 
country or firm, anywhere, 
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QUEBEC (CP) — The Fish- i 
erics Council of Canada wound 1 
up its annual convention here I 
with a plea for more consulta- i 
tlon between government and ' 
industry in a time of increasing 
demand, diminishing supplies, 
and growing headaches over 
pollution problems and inter­
national resource management.
The council heard predictions 
of continued heavy demand for 
available supplies of major Ca­
nadian commercial fish stocks 
and little in the near future to 
ease the pressure, which has 
sent prices skyrocketing in the 
last two or three years.
The more than 500 delegates 
attending the convention were 
told that strict new federal 
standards for pollution control 
at fish plants would be outlined 
generally by July and applied in 
their final form early next year.
A federal government official 
said early in the conference that 
the industry’s demand for a pro­
clamation of Canadian owner­
ship of fish stocks inside the 
continental shelf was unrealis­
tic.
SEEK DECLARATION
Despite this, a resolution was 
passed again this year calling 
for an outright declaration of 
ownership of all fish spawning 
in Canadian waters.
The council claims Canada 
cannot manage the resource un­
less it exerts absolute sover­
eignty over it, with foreign fish­
ing only by Canadian permis­
sion for “Canadian” fish.
Two other resolutions scored 
the alleged lack of consultation 
between federal officials and 
the industry and left little doubt 
the barbs were aimed directly 
at Environment Minister Jack 
Davis.
One, focusing on federal clo­
sure of the east coast sealing 
season, accused the minister of 
a “steam roller” tactic that had 
to be nipped quickly “before it
nvolvement of the Canadian 
fisheries Industry with complex 
issues of international law and 
treaties and said there is a 
“priority” need for an interna­
tional fisheries section within 
Mr. Davis’ department.
Several speakers daimed 
that, for various reasons, fish 
was In great demand suddenly, 
at a time when supplies off Can­
ada’s coasts simply could not be 
expanded.
Even the previously frowned- 
upon and cheaper salted fish is 
enjoying renewed popularity 
both in North America and 
southern Europe, causing even 
more problems in meeting de­
mands tor the higher-priced 
fresh and fresh-frozen product.
The linal day of the confer­
ence heard an impro m p t u 
speech by Dr. A. H. Needier, 
described later as "Canada’s 
expert on the international fish­
ery" In which he said a forth­
coming United Nations confer­
ence on the environment may 
produce a "body of interna­
tional ethics" regarding ocean 
pollution.
Dr. Needier, a former deputy 
fisheries minister from St. An­
drews, N.B. and currently an
accounted for. two or three 
times as much pollution as, for 
instance, oil spills.
Earlier Wednesday, the coun­
cil was told by E. L. L. Rowe of 
the Nova Scotia Water Re­
sources Commission that finan­
cial and technological tools 
available for the battle against 
pollution are of dubious merit
Mr. Rowe said it would cost 
$218 million for a full municipal 
waste abatement program just I 
to deal with domestic pollution । 
in Nova Scotia right now—and 
another $85 million to curb in­
dustrial pollution.
But, after a decade of effort 
and expense, Nova Scotia had 
succeeded only In keeping pollu­
tion at the 1961 level, he said.
BUDGET 
SAVINGS CENTRE
tile plant at Thomaston, Ga., sive for use in tire plies and 
where they are woven into belts.
sheets and coated with adhe-
Election Spending Curbs 
Being Planned By Trudeau
TORONTO (CP) — Prime 
Minister Trudeau has announc­
ed the government will intro­
duce a bill shortly limiting cam- 
Ipaign expenditures and requir­
ing “the state to pay at least 
part'of the bill of election ex­
penses.”
The bill was approved by the 
cabinet Thursday morning, he 
told T a public meeting at an 
easUend high school on the first 
day of a two-day visit to south­
ern Ontario.
Asked if the bill will be 
passed before the next federal 
election, expected this year, Mr. 
Trudeau replied “that depends 
whelk the election will be.”
It “was announced later in Ot- 
|tawa that the bill is expected to 
ue introduced Tuesday. .
At the Toronto meeting and at 
an afternoon session with stu­
dents at a suburban high school, 
the prime minister also said:
—He is convinced that the 
United States, Russia and China 
do not want “escalation” of the 
Vietnam crisis into a third 
world war;
—Re is opposed to a public 
inquiry on the planned interna­
tional airport at Pickering, Ont.,
prisoners-of-war with him, he is 
saying “we want to get the hell 
out of there.”
He had earlier told the stu­
dents that Mr. Nixon’s planned 
trip to Moscow and recent visit 
to Peking are “proof positive” 
that the three countries do not 
want a major war.
He told a member of the Peo­
ple or Planes group fighting the 
Pickering airport that the final 
decision on the airport must be 
made by the government and 
not by a court of inquiry which 
is not answerable to the people.
If the people believe the gov­
ernment’s decision is wrong, 
they can vote against the gov­
ernment.
He admitted that the foreign 
ownership policy announced last 
week, which will give the cabi-
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto—Arthur Stephen 
Pearson,79, a senior officer In 
both world wars and former 
president of National Weaving 
Ltd.,and Campbell Brothers of 
Hamilton Ltd.
London—Lord Silkin, 82, a 
Labor peer and former minister 
of town and country planning.
Chester, N.Y.—Luther C. Phi­
fer, 86, an editorial cartoonist 
whose work appeared in several 
major magazines in the U.S.
Grosse Pointe, Mich.—George 
W. Trendle, 87, creator of the 
Lone Ranger radio series nearly 
40 years ago.
Rio de Janeiro—Herbert
becomes a way of life.”
Another claimed a general 
lack of consultation within the 
last year—“consultation prom­
ised and expected, and until re­
cently, normally received.”
It reminded Mr. Davis the 
council considers the industry a 
“partnership.” 
SAYS TALK LACKING
Denis Monroe, 41, of St. 
John’s, Nfld., new council presi­
dent, echoed this sentiment in a 
brief acceptance speech 
Wednesday night, when he 
claimed there had been a lack 
of consultation and, when the 
industry was heard it was not 
always heeded.
The council noted increasing
From this fundamental inter­
national principle, if accepted, a 
whole body of international laws 
regarding ocean pollution could 
grow, he said.
APPEARS IRKED
Dr. Needier, who was chair­
man of a United Nations Food 
and Agriculture Organization 
conference on pollution 18 
months ago, was not scheduled 
to speak but appeared to be 
irked by suggestions that fish 
plant wastes may not be harm­
ful.
He took a microphone from 
the floor to claim it was true 
that pieces of fish dumped in 
the sea may only be harmful if 
they are concentrated in a local 
area.
But the FAO conference had- 
found that pollution of any kind 
is related to all other kinds of 
pollution and will wipe out the 
human race within a century at 
its present rate of escalation.
The fishing industry, as a pri­
mary user of ocean resources, 
had to lead the fight against 
pollution of all kinds, he said.
As an example, he said, most 
ocean pollution is airborne. Hy­
drocarbons and pesticides car­
ried by air to the farthest 
reaches and depths of the ocean
Phil Wants B.C. Kept Green
-And He Doesn't Mean Trees
PLACE: Reid’s Corner, Kel­
owna, B.C. <6Aa m^es N. on 
Hwy. 97)
DATE: Friday, May 19th, 
1972 at 10:00 a.m.
OWNER: Timberland Con­
tracting Co. Ltd., Pyrmont 
Contracting Co. Ltd., and 
Roy Anderson Logging Ltd.
WHEEL LOADERS: Hough 
90C sn. CO2184 c/w grapple; 
Cat 980 sn. 42H599; Cat 966C 
sn. 30K823 c/w grapple and 
bucket; CRAWLER LOAD­
ERS: Cat 933 c/w bucket; 
(2) John Deere 450 c/w grap­
ple; John Deere 420 c/w buc­
ket; Allis Chalmers HD6 c/w 
grapple; CRAWLER TRAC­
TORS: Cat D8H sn. 46A20815 
c/w D89C winch, angle dozer 
and canopy; Cat D8H sn. 
46A20146 c/w parallelogram 
ripper, angle dozer and can­
opy; Cat D8H sn. 46A16208 
c/w No. 8 ripper, angle doz­
er; Cat D8H sn. 46A11390 
c/w angle dozer; Cat D8H 
sn. 46A10462 cw/ D89B winch, 
angle dozer and canopy; Cat 
D8H sn. 46A8792 c/w D89A 
winch, angle dozer and heat­
ed cab; (2) Cat D8 ISA’s c/w 
cable angle dozers; Cat D7— 
17A c/w angle dozer, D7N 
winch and canopy; Cat D6B 
sn. 44A5440 c/w D6C winch, 
angle dozer and canopy ; Cat 
D6—9U c/w dozer, winch and 
canopy; John Deere 450 and 
John Deere 2010; HEEL 
BOOMS: Northwest 25D sn. 
1140 . c/w grapple, tag etc. 
mounted on Pierce; Bucyrus 
Erie 22B’; Insley sn. 930553; 
Skaggit Jammer; CRANES: 
Lorain TL25 sn. 959587 c/w 
crane, shovel front and back­
hoe; SKIDDERS: (5) John 
Deere 540’s; Timber Toter 
300; (2) Timber Jack 404’s;
Timber Jack 215; John Deere 
440A; GRADERS: Cat 112 
sn. 3U2062; Adams sn. 8174; 
SCRAPER: Euclid S7; 
TRUCKS: (3) LH.C. DF480’ 
log trucks c/w trailers; IHC 
DF405 log truck c/w trailer; 
(4) 4x4 crew cabs; (3) 4x4 
pickups; (7) service trucks; 
MISCELLANEOUS: 21 ft in- 
board/outboard aluminum 
boat; (4) welders to 400 
amp.; Cat d311 electric set; 
lite plants; office equipment; 
Skidoo; (2) 48” sheepsfoot 
roller^; (2) D8 Beales Clear­
ing blades; tanks, fire hose, 
pumps and tools; camp 
equipment; complete line of 
shop tools, power tools; etc.; 
CAMP: (2) . 10x52—8 man 
bunks; 8x35 washroom; 10x28 
diner; 10x25 kitchen; Alberta 
4 man combination; Travel- 






28 oz. Bottle — Assorted Flavours
Plus Deposit
Moses, 87, founder of the Bra­
zilian Press Association and for 
33 years its president.
Taipei—Ho Chun-han, 74, ad­
viser to President Chiang Kai- 
shek.
Toronto—Beatrice Helen Wor­
sley, 49, professor at Queen’s 
University, Kingston; Ont., and 
a major figure in the computer 
science field; of a heart attack.
Moscow—Marshal Nikolai Ya­
kovlev, 73, chief of Soviet artil­
lery during the Second World 
War, then deputy minister of 
the armed forces and deputy 
commander-in-chief of air de­
fence forces.
Hugo, Colo.—Dr. .Joseph W. 
Worthman, 41, pastor of Chevy 
Chase Baptist Church attended 
by U.S. Vice-President Spiro 
Agnew, his wife, Diana, 36, Rev. 
B. Frank Foster, 40, a promi­
nent Washington Baptist clergy­
man, and his wife Sara, 39, all 
in a plane crash near here.
Uxbridge, Ont.—B r o t h e r 
Philip Overend, 81, member of 
the Christian Brothers religious 
order, former president of the 
Ontario Psychological Associa­
tion.
able to develop without capital 
and expertise from other na­
tions.”
190 PER CTNT HIKE
He said personal income has 
jumped 190 per cent in 10 years 
in B.C., while population has 
gone up but 35 per cent.
“Jumping Jupiter, that’s ab­
solutely fantastic,” he said.
Noting the average weekly 
wage in industry is up to $134 
weekly, Mr. Gaglardi said a 
$10,000 a year salary level 
would lend greater stability to 
the economy.
At the same time, he called 
for price and wage controls, to 
make sure B.C. doesn’t price 
itself out of world markets. He 
got a standing ovation from 80 
members of the association.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP)—Keeping British Columbia 
green means bringing in money 
■from o u ts Fd e, Rehabilitation 
Minister Phil Gaglardi said 
Thursday.
“I don’t spend time plucking 
tailfeathers from the U.S. eagle, 
because investment is helping 
develop the nation we call Can­
ada,” Mr. Gaglardi told a meet­
ing of the New Westminster 
Life Underwriters’ Association.
He said he told American 
businessmen the motto Keep 
B.C. Green “includes the color 
of your money—so come on in.”
“What difference does foreign 
investment make? It’s all cap­
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AB R H Pct.
50 7 20 .400
74 8 27 .365
58 11 21 .362
7 ?l .362 
9 23 .359
Sires 16% to 32
Sizes 18 to 52
Sizes 16 to 24
LEEDS LOST
LONDON (CP) - St. Helens 
beat Leeds 16-13 In the, English 
Rugby League Cup final here 
today.
Pitching (3 Decisions): Kaat, 
Minnesota, 3-0, R, Woodsoh, 
Minnesota, 3-0. 1.090; Lolich, 
Detroit, 5-1, .833..
FRAME OFFER
Selecting |uet the right frame to ault your 
painting and home can be |unt at Impor­
tant aa aalectlng the picture, The living* 
•re really eomethlng,
MAKE IT A FAMILY PROJECT
WITH COUPONS
OF WORLD RENOWNED ARTISTS TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
You make your ieleollon from our gil- M.WW'W 
lory of i?o art riproductioni. Each one la ‘ kLw.




just east of Toronto;
—fhe government’s new for­
eign ownership policy deals with 
the “most urgent aspect” of the 
problem—foreign takeovers of 
Canadian companies.
GIVfiS BACKGROUND
The campaign expenses bill is 
based on recommendations of a 
1966 investigation by Montreal 
lawyer Alphonse Barbeau and a 
special Commons committee 
headed by Hyllard Chappell, 
Liberal member for Peel South, 
that reported last fall.
Mr. Trudeau saifi the legisla­
tion could not be introduced last 
tfall because of the amount of 
time taken up in the Commons 
by discussion on the tax-reform 
bill.
Ottawa officials said the bill 
would set up a system of exam­
ining expenditures and report­
ing on them and also require 
candidates to disclose—In part 
—the source of funds used to 
promote their election.
When questioned on United 
States' policy on Vietnam at the 
night meeting, the prime minis- 
ter said: "Don't give me hell.”
“In an election year It anyone 
Is going to Influence President 
(Nixon It will be the American 
voter, not me."
(VISITS ARE PROOF
Mr. Trudeau said that wher 
Mr. Nixon says he Is prepared 
to get out of Vietnam In three 
(months if ho can take American
power over foreign 
of certain Canadian 
not a comprehensive
said the government
did not want to prevent new 
money from coming into the 
country and industries from ex­
panding because these actions 
create “new jobs and new 
wealth."
NEVER CALLED MURDER
He told a woman who de­
manded abortion laws be re­
pealed that he never said abor­
tion is murder but that it is 
killing “which is a different 
thing.” '
Sometimes killing is justified 
such as in cases of self-defence 
and in war but “when you take 
somebody’s life, you have to 
justify it."
He said if a person went to a 
doctor arid said ’cut off my ear’ 
the doctor wouldn’t do it unless 
there was a reason even If the 
person said ‘it is my body and 1 
can do what I want to It.'
The woman replied that moth­
erhood is not an ear and that 
there are many unwanted chil­
dren born.
At the high school, the prime 
minister said the government is 
"a long way" from any policy 
on population growth,
He said he doubts n govern­
ment In a free society will ever 
Introduce legislation which ena­
bles It to tell people how many 
children they may have.
Mr. Trudeau Is scheduled to 
travel to Hamilton by helicopter 
this afternoon for an Informal 
visit to the Hamilton Press Club 
and for a reception with area 
Liberal riding members. He 
then goes to nearby Grimsby to 
officially open Place Polonaise, 
ajojaq ’qnp uu;pt.’UB3-i{inoci u 
flying back to Ottawa.
SOVIET DESERTS SHIP 
! CAOERRA (Reuter) — An 
ele aboard the 20,000-ton 
So IMr Shota Rustaveli has 
jumf^Milp arid sought political 
asylum In Australia, immigra­
tion department officials suid 
Saturday. The man deserted 
from the ship before it left Syd­




ter) Opponents and sup­
porters of Marxist President 
Salvador Allende clashed in the 
Streets of this Industrial city 300 
Snllcs south of Santiago Friday 
V.ghl and several persona here 
reported hurt, three of them by 
bullets. Police used tear gas 
and water cannon In trying to 
Separate the rival factions and 
bout 100 arrests were made.
STUDENTS DEMONSTRATE 
TANANARIVE, Mndamcar 
Reuter । — Abmit >12 persons 
sere killed ansi many injured
si AQ
All Purpose H 4LJL
20 lb. bag .... 0 •TF
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union slammed In three goals 
In the second half Saturday 
night to defeat Yugoslavia 3-0 In 
their second quarter-final mutch 
In the European soccer champi­
onship.
The Soviet victory eliminated 
Yugoslavia from further clmm- 
pionshlp competition. The two 
national teams had played |o a 
scoreless tic in their first quart- 
er-final game in Belgrade April 
30.
by gunfire in clashes Saturday 
between students and security 
forces, The casualties, reported 
by eyewitnesses at the scene, 
followed violent student dejnon- 
stratlons to protest the arrest of 
leaders of a student strike that 
has been in progress for 19 
days. The students arc demand­
ing a radical revision of the 
country's education system,
NATO FLANK WEAKENED
OSLO, Norway (Reuter) — 
Secretary-General Joseph Ums 
of the North Atlantic Treaty Or­
ganization said Saturday the 
balance on NAl’O’s northern 
flank has worsened to the disfa­
vor of the alliance. He called 
for more conventional forces in 
order to prevent a possible con­
flict developing into a nuclear 
war and to restrain the in­
creased political Influence 
which the Soviet Union is gain- 
Ing through its military power. 
He was . Interviewed by the 





(Reuter) — South African Bob 
Hewitt ended his u n h a p p y 
record in the British hard-court 
tennis championships when he 
overpowered Pierre Barthes of 
France 6-2, 6-4, 6-3 In the men’s 
singles final here Saturday.
Hewitt, who reached the 
men’s final in 1967, 1969 and 
1970 but lost on each occasion, 
gave a superb d 1 s p 1 a y of 
ground-stroke skills to win the 
$6,000 first prize,
Evonne Goolagong, Austral- 
la’s 20-year-old Wimbledon 
champion, outclassed Helga 
Masthoff of West Germany 6-0, 























(2) Caterpillar 631B motor 
scrapers sn’s. 13G2334 and 
13G2362.
Phone on the site 
(604 ) 765-8618






CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) - 
Police Friday called off the 
search for a 15-foot pleasure 
boat reported overdue with 
three persons aboard off the 
mouth of the Campbell River on 
Vancouver Island.
The boat, which had last been 
seen about tt p.m. Thursday, 
was found Friday beached at 
Oyster Rlv^r, about 15 miles 
south of here. Authorities said 
they believe the persons aboard 




Jf you're buying your house, you're eligible for a , 
special 1 lomcowner Loan at Associates any time you 
need cash.
That means wc may be able (o give you a better deal. 
Lower rates... orlonger terms... or even both.
The amount you can borrow is limit<?d only by the 
equity you have in your home. $5,000^ $10,000, 
maybe $25,000 or, more.
So if you have high-inlercst debts outstanding, or , 
if you need cash for a second car, a boat, or any other 
good reason, talk to Associates about a low-interest 
1 lomcowner Loan. Sec how much better off you'll 
bc-long-tcrm. '




Monday, Mny 15, Only . ' \ 
\1WO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Downtown Open Mon, «■ Erl, OHIO snn. * 9:09 p.m.
Hat. !*:()() n.m. - fi:0(i p.m. '
Orchard Park Open Mon,-1 Veil. 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.rn,;
Thur, and Frl. 9:30 a.nk • 9:00 p.m;; Hat, 9:00 a,in. - 6:00 p.tq.
PAGE 20 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, BAT., MAY 13. 1OT2 MUSICALLY SPEAKING
SAME QUALITY 
If bread la placed io a
GOOD FOR A WEEK
Bread firms up slightly, but 
emains wholesome and ediblefreezer, it comes out in approxi- -
mately the same quality state for about a week after it is pur-
as It is put in. chased.
Top Event Coming Sunday
By BETHEL STEELE [fed they are too good to sit
U»ij
U.S. Analysis Of Alaska Pipeline





Dine and Dance to the Music of the
"COUNTRY GENTLEMEN"
Sunday afternoon the most 
important musical event of the 
winter and spring Kelowna 
music season took place in the 
Community Theatre. 1 say 
most Important for the reason 
the Okanagan Symphony Or­
chestra is »he very core and 
foundation A the music culture 
of the Valley.
Kelowna and district prides 
itself on being music conscious 
with a great love -,»f and for 
good music, in all its aspects. 
Goodness knows there are 
enough musicians living in the 
community to make an orches­
tra of its own.. But no. Each 
and every one go their own self­
ish ways without effort or con­
sideration of what an orchestra 
or the privilege of playing in 
it can mean to the individual in 
particular and the community
at large. Believe me, if I
could play an orchestral instru­
ment I would be ’.here partici­
pating . . . not for any glory 
I might get from the experience 
but for what I might leam.
TOO MANY
The trouble is there are too 
many prima donnas about, both 
male as well as female, who
under the baton of someone 
who might know a little some­
thing more about music than 
they do and therefore could 
possibly show up their own 
deficiencies. 1 know of sump­
tuously talented musicians in 
our town who cannot even take 
praise, let alone criticism, be­
cause that would mean someone 
else had set himself over them. 
And then there are 'hose who 
know it all and in the end know 
nothing, if they would but admit 
it.
To me these people are not 
musicians serving ‘heir art but 
dilettantes, in the profession 
only for what they can get out 
of it.
At the moment I am fed up, 
sick and tired of all the musical 
shouting about this and that in 
the community. Out of respect 
for Captain Camplin and his 
superb amateur orchestra, I 
hang my head in shame for the 
small audience Sunday after­
noon. And people do not need to 
say they did not know the or­
chestra was playing that day 
, for publicity in all media was 
t more than adequate.
। Anyway those who stayed
away missed a fine symphony 
concert with the added glory of 
the Okanagan Symphony Choir. 
Oh, and by the way there are 
only three musicians from Kel­
owna and district »n the sym­
phony personnel of some 40 
. . . (there were 16 guest play­
ers from Vancouver Metropoli­
tan Orchestra and Victoria). 
There are none from Kelowna 
in the choir.
The orchestra has grown up. 
The strings have a lovely pa­
tina and the imported brass 
and woodwind give the needed 
added lustre to the over all 
sound, Peculiarly it is the good 
wind players of Kelowna who 
stay away and we have some
WASHINGTON (API — Envl- 
ronment groups opposed to an 
oil pipeline across Alaska say 
the United States interior de­
partment's nine-volume analysis 
of the project's impact provides 
“insufficient information... on 
which to base a rational deci­
sion."
These groups have made pub­
lic here their comments on in­
terior department’s statement.
The department’s statement, 
about 3.000 pages issued last 
March 20,. "addresses itself nei­
ther to the steps that might be 
taken to fill some of the more 
significant information gaps nor 
to the risks of proceeding in the
not made up its mind about a 
Canadian alternative. >
Friends of the Earth has said 
it would rather see the Alaskan 




(CP) ■— Bus driver Ted Morgan 
made an unexpected profit 
when one passenger, asked’for 
a, fare of four new pence, 
handed over four golden sover­
eigns instead, worth £30. Mor­
gan later returned them to the 
passenger and was rewarded 





Filet’ de Doeut Princess
Twin filet mignon quickly 
grilled to mother’s taste, one is 
topped with white asparagus, 
the other with sauce bernuise, 
a butter sauce combining eggs, 
k , spices and white wine. Bou- 
** quetier of vegetable and Georg- 
> ette potato, a scooped-out baked 
potato, fluffed and mixed with - 
special ingredients then returned 
to its shell and lightly browned.
(Reservations respectfully 
suggested).
the latest in 1570 
Woi Water 
ra.™.l°.!’?*' street I























275 Leon Ave. Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407

















Sunday, May 14, al 6:30 p.m 
RESERVE SEATS ONLY
Tickets $4.00. 
Available at Music Box 
A CKOV 63 PRESENTATION
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from'6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 —• Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1a.m.
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FROM 5 P.M. to 2 A.M.




from 5 to 10 p.m.
PRIME RIB DINNER
Salad, Roast Prime Rib of Beef,, 
Yorkshire Pudding, Baked Potato, 
Vegetable and Fresh Strawberry 
Sundae...................................... .........
Free Mum for the First 100 Mom's
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 762-0789
1465 Harvey Ave,
NOW UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 
ERNIE ARMITAGE
Foot of Bernard Ave.
CABARET
Every Friday and Saturday
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. — Charge $1.00 
FEATURING THIS WEEK 
MYSTAYA COUNTRY from Vernon
NOTHING COUU> 
PLEASE MOMjTn/ne,
E MORE DUT. MOTHER’S.DAY... <
Sunday, 5 to 9 p.m.
SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY MENU
GRILLED HALIBUT STEAK 2.85
ROAST PRIME RIB of Alberta Beef,nu Jun -
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK Grilled
■"V




The program included the , 
Gluck Iphigenia in Aulis from 
the orchestra’s early reper­
toire. As a past member stated 
. . . “I am proud to have once 
played the Gluck as a member 
of the orchestra." The orches­
tra now plays this early music 
with authority and style.
Arthur Lewis’ Adagio for 
Clarinet and String Orchestra 
is contemporary with much that 
is interesting although perhaps 
its episodes are drawn out 
somewhat. Its importance lies 
in the writing for the solo in­
strument in contrast with 
string timbres. First desk clar­
inet, Doug Sonju, is a fine clar­
inetist. His playing had author­
ity with a thrilling upper regis­
ter. I wonder if a bit more 
flow to the pace might better 
have held those episodes to­
gether. Let us hope the orches­
tra can commission further 
works from this gifted Kam­
loops composer.
The little known Tchaikowsky 
Second Symphony, op. 17, is 
well within the capabilities of 
the present orchestra. The fina' 
Presto movement, tne best o: 
this music, was brilliantly 
played . . . beautifully control­
led . . . never faster than the 
players could articulate with 
clarity. - ■ ■.
The Vivaldi Gloria as per­
formed by Jocelyn Pritchard’s
face of so many unknowns," 
said the conservationists’ cri­
tique.
The comments in four thick 
volumes were officially filed 
with the interior department 
last Thursday by The Wilder­
ness Society, Friends of the 
Earth, Environmental Defence 
Fund, and their legal represent­
ative, the Centre for Law and 
Social Policy.
These are the groups whose 
law suit in 1970 forced the inte­
rior department to prepare an 
environmental impact state 
ment on the proposal by seven 
oil companies to build an 800- 
mile-long pipeline from oilfields 
in the Alaskan Arctic to a 
tanker port on the state's south­
ern coast.
Interior Secretary Roger 
C. B. Morton allowed 45 days 
for comment after issuing the 
final version of his impact state­
ment, a deadline which expired 
last Friday.
Valley choir was ’he highlight 
of the afternoon.
Superbly trained the choir 
sang the Latin with an unusual 
authority. Words were clear 
and cleanly enunciated. This 
choir possesses a seldom heard 
today liturgical style. It has 
blend and unanimity of en­
semble. Its dynamic range is 
broad, and the tone rolls with a 
wonderful sweep that is never 
forced. There were times when 
the choir and orchestra sounded 
as a. mighty organ. Carol Mc- 
Gibney’s soprano floated in the 
beautiful Domine Deus. Vera 
Christian’s alto was dark and 
compassionate in the Domine 
Deus Agnus Dei. The Gloria 
was indeed a “Mighty Sound 
Unto the Lord.”
From the first note played 
by the orchestra to and includ­
ing the singing of the choir 
there was a feeling of deep ded­
ication and inspiration.
I paraphrase Andrew Fiet-, 
cher’s famous saying—1703 . . . 
“Give me the making of the 
music of a nation and I care 
pot who makes Its laws.”
'Discovery' 
Praised Here
Above Includes: Our famous Clam Chowder, Chilled Fruit 
Cup, Hot Biscuits, Pumpkin Pic and Whip Cream. Tea 
or Coffee. \
Phone For Reservations 763-5120 
LUNCHEONS TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
11 a.m. tp 2 part.
SEE MORE





249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
Under the 1970 court injunc­
tion, Morton must give the court 
and the environment groups two 
weeks’ notice before acting on 
the pending applications for 
rightrof-way to build the pipe­
line across federal land.
SAY PROBLEMS IGNORED
The environment groups said 
the interior department’s state­
ment “blandly accepts at face 
value the fundamental promises 
of the oil companies” and 
“avoids discussion of the practi­
cal problems that will be faced 
in the field if this project is ap­
proved.”
The stipulations proposed by 
the interior department to gov­
ern pipeline construction and 
o p e r a t i o n, the environment 
groups said, “are, on the whole, 
so vague and imprecise as to be 
meaningless for the terrestrial 
portion of the route of the pipe­
line, and non-existent for the po­
tentially disastrous marine leg 
(tanker) route of the project”
They said technical reviewers 
foresaw large natural stresses 
on the proposed pipeline which 
were not adequately discussed 
by the impact statement.
THANK YOU
I wish to thank the owner-electors of 
the South-East Kelowna Irrigation 
District who voted on May 10th.
That I received a majority of the vote 
is not nearly as important as the fact 
that you used your privilege to vote.
JACK O'KIllY.
2nd LoOK
As for effects of tanker ship­
ments on the ocean, the cri­
tique said, “the drafters of the 
impact statement have in ess­
ence thrown up their hands in 
despair and have avoided mak­
ing any conclusions about what 
the potential impact of this pro- 
ect may be on marine re­
sources.” ,
Environmental Defence Fund 
has announced its support of a 
proposed alternative pipeline 
route from, northern ^Alaska 
across Canada.
The Wilderness Society has
SIGN PACT
VIENNA (AP) —- Romania 
and East Germany signed a 
new 20-year friendship pact Fri­
day, stressing the need for 
Western diplomatic recognition 
of East Germany.
Francis Yeung, assistant dir­
ector, Mental Health Associa­
tion, Vancouver, visiting the 
Discovery Club in Kelowna, 
said Kelowna is the third B.C. 
city to set up a social dub to 
take care of handicapped, 
blind, disabled, arthritics, re­
tarded adults and others in the 
community. .
He was impressed with the 
work being done by the group. 
Crafts made by the arthritics, 
handicapped, blind nnd other 
members were of particular in­
terest to him.
Two other social centres are 
located in Vancouver and Vic­
toria, but activities on a smal­
ler scale are carried out in var­
ious hospitals throughout the 
province.
The mental health associa­
tion In Kelowna sponsors the 
club and is also a member of 
Central Okanagan Community 
Chest.
The club is open Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday after­
noons, 1 to 4 p.m. in St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church Hall. An 
additional program has been 
added recently on Monday even­
ings between 7 and 9 p.m. for 
retarded adults,
SMALLEST WHALE
The Smallest whale is a kind 
of dolphin that, grows to be only 




Mon.-Frl. 11:30 a.m.*l:30 p.m.
Includes;
5 courses, snlad and 















Why don't you start
saving today?




Downtown Kelowna 1475 Ellis St.


















Kadana — 1 Lb. Pk..................
। j«Ziii. W












JAY-RAY Men's Wear 
1.49 Day Specials
Reiter 
WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP 
Tarry 1.49 
SUPPERS Assorted Colors | Pr.
1.49 Day Special
Forsythe Perma Prest 
DRESS SHIRTS
In all polyester and cotton, two colors to 
1 choose from, in all sizes.
Reg. 8.00. 4.49
" IF each
Long Sleeve B.V.D. Perma-Press
DRESS SHIRTS
3 colors, sizes 14* - 16* 
Reg. $10.00.







WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP
Phone 763-6751
mney shoes
There's more to go to Kinney for.
MEN'S WEAR






MEN’S, WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S
TENNIS SHOES
In colors of black or white 
and assorted sizes.










In crinkles and suedes.
Broken sire range. pair
We Invite you to drop In to our store and view 
the many line quality shoes available for the 
whole family.
Gallenkamp
The family shoe shore 
OPEN
Mon,, Turn., Wed,. Rat. 9:30 to 4




$1 AO IS THE BARGAIN PRICE! 
I»“h > ' a ■
SUPER-VALU
MARGARINE
Super-Vahi — 1 Lb. Pk............. ........... ............................... .
8P1.49
ORANGE JUICE 4^140
York. Sweet or Unsweet — 48 Oz. Tin.............................     - "™Hl H Sr
APPLE JUICE
York. From Concentrates — 48 Oz. Tin................
51149
111 MilIIM
INSTANT COFFEE $1 AQ





.' . flilllli Illi
BEEFARONI DINNER





THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, MAY 15
SUPER-VALU
BUY BETTER - SAVE' MORE
Orchard Park
ACRES OF EASY PARKING AT BOTH STORES



















JERSEY KNIT PRINTS 
45” widths........................
STRETCH TERRY — 
Sew summer clothes -_______ ..'..Yd.
COTTON KNIT — Polyester, 
«ew shirts, dresses, more................ Yd.
JACQUARD WHITES-Ideal 41/ 4 AQ
tor summer dresses............ . l /2yds. I»97
CELANESE LINING — 7 1 40
Buy. now at savings.................. 4>yds. I»97
COTTON DUCll— 4 Afi
45” wide. . ....................................... Yd. I»47
SKINNY BOY COURTELLE — Sew a need 
look for J/. 4 AQ
summer.............................  /Zvd. ■•••J





GOLF BALLS — Before you hit the greens 
!.a»e Advantage of this terrific buy on g<® 
balls! Seconds. Buy * * ~
several to last all season!
POLYSTYREME COOLER — 21 qt 
cooler for camping and plcnicing. Ea. 
J*8Water-proof plastic 
for children. '•> .
lour cuu.ee. . ...............
BIKE TUBES — Limited «izes 
at popular »avingsX—i,—.... Ea
BIKE TIRES-
BEAUTY and HEALTH AIDS 
FAMILY SIZE TOOTHPASTE — An assort­
ment of different brands of toothpaste . . . 
all in family size tubes. All priced 3 4 AQ
for super savings now! ........... * for
GLOW HOME 7 . 1 AQ
PERMANENT — ------- -
NOXZEMA DEODORANT —
6 oz. size anti-per.?pirant. 2 tor 1.49
ABSORBENT COTTON BALLS7 4 AQ
— package of 300, all cotton. A pkgs. !•“< 
NOXZEMA — The 14 oz. size. 4 Afi
Buy several at this price. -------- -Ea.
FACIAL TISSUE — 200 2-ply tissues per box.
Limit 5 per Cl AQ
customer. ---------- '.................  » for 1 «•»*
MAX FACTOR COLOR 1 AQ
CARNIVAL KIT - ........... ...................- »■**'
MAX FACTOR PURE 1 AQ
MAGIC BLUSHER - -....................... ..
BRYLCREEM — King .size 7 1 4Q
priced for savings now'. ...... A for I»*I7
BATH OIL — Simpsons-Sear’s 7 1 4Q
own. 32 oz. ^ze. —- *1 for
DESSERT FLOWER HAND 7 1 AQ
LOTION — 8 fl. oz. * for I«*t7
MAX FACTOR PRESSED 
POWDER — __________ 2 tor 1.49 
..... 1.49NIVEA CREAM — ------------------
Personal Shopping: Health and Beauty (8)
HOUSEHOLD LINENS
BATH TOWELS — Thick ’N Thirsty bath 
towels in assorted colors to co-ordinate your
bathroom, decor. Practical 7
and decorative! ........... "
FACE CLOTHS — In assorted £
colors and sizes. ...................  "
CORDUROY PILLOW RE- « 
NEWER — Buy several now! • 
POLYSHEATHPILLOWS — 
Priced for savings. .......
VINYL MATTRESS COVER — 
Double or twin size. ----- l...................
PILLOW RENEWER — 
Protects your pillow. ...................
PILLOW RENEWER — ‘
Stock up now. .. ................ 4
DISH CLOTHS - A great 
price right now. Pkg. 0! 6 . *> 
TOWEL SET — 2-piece set. 
Buy several. ... ...........
PLACE MATS - Pkg. of 4, 
ns gifts or for yourself.
VINYL TABLECLOTH - 52”x52" 

















BOWL CLEANER - Qt.




. 2 tor 1.49
. 2 tor 1.49
While Quantities Last.




RECORD RACK — Holds up to 
50 L.P. records. . . Ea
LP RECORDS — An assortment 
of titles, artists. ...............  Ea
C60 CASSETTES.
CAMERA ACCESSORIES
PHOTO ALBUM — Magnetic album with
GARDEN SHOP SPECIALS 
POTTING SOIL — 4 Afi
30 lb. bag. .—-............ ,.................. Ea. 1*97
FISH FERTILIZER — 4 Afi
liquid, 64 ozs............................  Ea. 1.97
GARDEN SEEDS — Q 4 AQ
Cross-Country, buy now. .... "pkgs. I»97 
LAWN EDGING — 6"x20’. 140
Keeps lawn neater, —i-........ Ea. »«97
FLORAL SPRAY —' 4 AQ
Decorate your home. ...----------- Ea. IsHY
Personal Shopping: Garden Shop (71)
STATIONERY SPECIALS
AU popular sizes. ...__
BADMINTON SET <- 
Get a good game going. ...... Set 
tennis racket - a good '* 
game to get into. .............. .......
^OOTBAIX, VOLLEYBALL*- Your 
choice, vinyl aU-weather balls .... Ea. 













FOB YOUR SWEET TOOTH _ ORCHID MUt
ASKmSSr *
Buy now and save!........L fts 1.4“
S™*™'’ - 1 »>. «.ch a
Bridge mixture and a
White Heather. . ........................ 2 ibs. 1,49
Personal Shipping: Candy Counter TOT"
IIASTI NOTES — 
• By Ru^tcratt. ..................
PLAYING CARDS —
Get a new deck now, ---------
CRIB BOARD — Great game
for great times. 
WRITING PAD 
letters, notes.
3 pkgs. 1.49 
b.. 1.49 
-B. 1.49
ENVELOPES — Stock up 
with savings......... . ............ 5 pkgs. 1.49
BOXED STATIONERY — 30 sheets of colored 
paper, 15 decorated envelopes, 4 AQ 
gift boxed.............;.........  Ea. Ih97






%”xl296” in plastic dispenser. 3r„ 1.49
TYPING PAPER — For the typewriter, 250
sheets of bond finish 
paper per package. 2 pkg,. 1.49
LETTER-ETTES — Stationery 7 4 AQ
and envelopes............ .........   A for l»97
Personal Shopping: Stationery (3)
HARDWARE FEATURES
GARDEN HOSE — Now’s the time to buy that 
extra hose you’ve been needing, or that new
one! 50* garden hose. 
Terrific savings! . .......................
PROFANE TANK - Fits most
Ea. 1.49
FLOORCOVERINGS
READY STICK TILE - r a
Buy now and save..........  0 for 1.4“
O)C0A MATS — Place In front of the door 
and save yourself some work! Get one 4 AA 
for each entrance at this low price! Ea. 1 Al 
OVAL BRAIDED MA'
Colorful mat, approx. 18x27
BROADLOOM MATS 




VINYL CARPET. PROTECTOR— 
Clear, Gold, Green...........
FOAM BACK RUNNER - 
27”, assorted colors,
. E>. 1.49 
2 «. 1.49
Personal Shopping: Floor Coverings (37)
JEWELLERY SPECIALS
WATCH STRAP — Leather straps, assorted, 
for men s or 4
women’s watches.................. Ea 1 «4/
EXPANSION WATCH STRAP ‘L Styles for 
men and women ia 4 in
Yellow or White. ..................... Ea. I«47
PIERCED EARRINGS — Choose from 4 |fi 
an assortment of styles. ... Ea. 1«97
COSTUME JEWELLERY - Your 
choice of a special selection.........
10”xl2” - pages. Holds your favorite pictures 
without photo comers! 4 A A
For yourself or as a gift! ............. Ea. I.*»7
MAGICUBES — For use in Instamatic type 
cameras, with no 3 4 AQ
batteries. ... _ _ '..... -Jfor I•*! 1
SUPER CUBES - For use with E 4 AQ 
battery Instmatic type camera. • for I «*»<
. CAMERA CASE—Holds Instamatic type 4 AQ/.I 4Q camera, flashcubes and film. ___  Ea. I «97
*or ' SLIDE TRAYS — Universal, can be used in 
many projectors, 1 -4 Afi
holds 40 slides. ............. .......,_ 9 for •■97-
400’ REELS — Reel and case for Super 8 
or Regular 8 7 4 AQ
storage. . _____...____ .... A for l«97-
Personal Shopping: Cameras (39)10 tor 1.49
...Ea.





MUGS — English bone china. 4. AQ
Delicately beautiful. .... . Ea. I»97
SALT AND PEPPER. MILL — For a
gift or for your own. . Set . - - .
Personal Shopping: China, Gift Ware (35)
propane torches and stoves. 
PISTOL GRIP NOZZLE - 
fully adjustable. Fits a 
standard garden hose. ..........
DRILL BIT SET 







CLAW HAMMER — 16 oz. 
Ideal for home use. ..................
HACK SAW — Buy now 
for errific savings. .......... .....
BRASS LOCK — Good savings 
for the handyman. —...............









%”xlO’ tape measure. ..I...,,.. Ea. 1.49 
Personal Shopping: Hardware (9)
BUILDING SUPPLIES
PLASTIC TILE PACKAGE — 4 AQ
Covers 5 sq. ft. ............... . ................. Ii97
GALVANIZED 2” DOWNPIPE — 4 AQ
.10’ length. .... ........ Ea. I»974 Afi ADJUSTABLE WINDOW 4 AQh47 SCREENS — _ ____ . . ......------- l»97
I Personal Shopping: Building Supplies (64)
1.49 FAMILY CLOTHING FEATURES
COSTUME JEWELLERY — 
sortment of 
jewellery.................................._






Personal Shopping: Jewellery (4) 
HOUSEWARES
COFFEE MUGS — A lovely assortment o£ 
coffee mugs to add to your collection, or 0 
start a collection! 1 4 AA
Buy now and save! .................... 9 for 1147
DUR ALEX GLASSES — 10 oz. £ 4 AA
size. Buy Several now ..' 0 for l»47
PAD AND COVER SET - For the 4 Afi 
™™£j?2,ard’ Patterned cotton. .. Ea. L47 
m* SHAMPOO — Glory Rug Shamnnn 
in the 24 oz» j Aft
spray can. .................   L for 1.4“
SPRAY CLEAN — Household cleaner. 4 Afi 
craning jobs. ________  1.4“
SPONGE MOP — Time to 4 AA
/replace that old one.________ Ea. 1.4#
OVEN MITTS - “• 4 jm
Bright colors. ......... . .................  pr, l»4y











Personal Shopping: Staples (96)
HANDY NOTIONS, YARNS
JUMBu uARMENT BAG — Heavy duty vinyl,
lull length zipper, 13' x54 ', 2 hooK




worn, machine wasn and uy, ripple effect, 
assorted colors, 2 1 AO
oz. ball . lapprox.) ..... 3 tor 1.49
1 UOS'ii.LLE — Amron and Orlon, soft and
fluffy, machine wash and dry 3 
A H ieii colors, I oz, balls. ...... * for
I'crsonal Shopping: Notions (25)
DRAPERY FEATURES
51' V1N1». — ivasy to sleep ciean! 
uiisuptioricd vmyf ac ternlic savings 
bmipsons-.years i.4u Day!
biiop now! ................................... ....Yd,
LuuNm — Cotton, 7





BdRMr — IO" wue burlap, 7 1 40
Try it for dccurat.ng, , *yds, l»*>7 
FOAM CUSHION PAD - Handy 7 4 Aft
for your re-imishing projects. * for 1.97 
FOAM CHIPS - A bag of chips 7 4 Aft
for sinning pillows, lops. 1 L hags I «*»7
UrX ORATOR CUSHIONS - 
For den, bedroom, living room. ,,Ea 
STRETCH WIRE KIT —
Shop tor sure savings. .
t 3'?' PLEATER HOOKS 
> For your drapery.
3'i” PLEATER TAPE—





Personal Shopping: Draperies (21)
LAMPS, ACCESSORIES
BOUDOIR LAMP .mIADE — •)
Priced for saving!. 
BALLERINA LAMP SHADE 
Indicate, and lowly,..........
TABLE LAMP SHADE -
Huy Now. .....
I LOOR LAMP SHADE — 
A goixl buy, , ...
BOUDOIR LAMP BASE — 













JUVENILE GIRLS’ JUMPSUITS — All 
cotton poplin, floral, front zipper, sleeveless, 
flared leg. Assorted colors, assorted 4 Afi
• sizes. Reg. 2.27____ ______ _______
JUVENILE GIRLS’ JUMPERS — Assorted
styles, assorted materials.
Assorted sizes. ................. 1.49
JUVENILE G1RU’ r-SHIRfS %arge as- 
tortment, sleeveless and short sleeve. 
Assorted styles and colors. Sizes 4 
to ex. 7 4 aq
Reg. 99c to 1.19. .................... * for •■‘Fl
JUVENILE GIRLS’ LONG SLEEVE T- 
SII1RTS — Juvenile girls. All cotton, solid 
colors, striped ano> jacquard designs, 
Turtleneck, assorted colors. Sizes 1 M
4 to 6X. Reg. 1.79 to 1.99. Ea.
JUVENILE GIRLS’ BRIEFS—50% fortrel, 
50% cotton, tong wearing quality. Pastel 
colors. (3 in a pltg.l, bfzes 4 to 6X. 4 AQ 
Reg. 2,29 pkg. ... ......... Pkg. H97
JUVENILE GIRLS’ UNDERVESTS — 
Sleeveless, 50% fortrel, 5l)% cotton, long . 
wearing quality (3 |n a pkg,) Pastel colors 
Sizes 4 to 6X. 4 AQ
Reg. 2.29 pkg. ...........................Pkg. I«97
JUVENILE GIRLS’ SLACKS - 100% 
stretch nylon, striped Navy/Red/Whlte and 
soliu colors. Navy, brown. Flarc leg, boxer 
waist. Sizes 4 to 6X, 4 AQ
Reg, 1.99 pr. . .....................Pr. I»97
JUVENILE GIRLS’ SLACKS - 100% 
fine combed cotton sheen, flared leg, boxer
waist, Assorted colors, 
Assorted sizes. . Pr. 1.49
JUVENILE GIRLS’ PYJAMAS - All cotton 
ilanneleitc pyjamas, long wearing quality.
CHILDREN'S WEAR
JUVENILE BOYS’ SHIRTS - All cotton 
shirts, Mickey Mouse design and solid 
colors. Assorted sizes. 4 IQ
Reg. 2.99.    .......... L•n
JUVENILE BOYS’ UNDERVESTS AND 
BRIEFS — 50% fortrel, 50% cotton, long 
wearing quality. Pastel colors. (3 in a
BOYS' WEAR
FLANNEL PYJAMAS — Flannelette 
pyjamas, coat style with long leg bottoms; 
Sizes 8-16. Shop for Simpsons-Sears 4 AQ 
savings now! ..........i............ Pr. I»97
COLORED BRIEFS — 50% fortrel, 50%
PAINTS, ACCESSORIES
PAINT UP TIME! — Take advantage of this 
specially priced 2” bristle brush. Snop auring 
1.49 Day for 1 Att
fantastic savings! .................  Ea. 1.4"
wu»VEwu^AT^X’ SEMI GL0SS ~ In Ant‘<iue 
White, White, Grape Violet, Royal Light Blue, 
Light Sunshine Yellow, Heather Green, Frosty 
Pink, Jungle Moss, 4 Aft
Light Parchment. _____ Qt. 1.4j
CAULKING 'j j ja
CARTRIDGE - ................ 4 for 1.49 
CAULKING CARTRIDGE AND
pkg.) Sizes 2-4-6-6X yrs, 
Reg. 2.19. pxg. ........
JUVENILE BOYS’ T-SHIRTS — Striped, 
fine combed cotton, long sleeve, crew neck.
cotton in Green, Gold*, - Blue. 7 1 40
Sizes S-M-L. ....----------- ... * pr. 1.97
Pkr 1.49 T-SHIRTS — Crew neck, short sleeves,
100% combed cotton in White 4 AQ 
only. Sizes 8-X6............  A for .■•W
GUN — Buy now! Set




Reg. 1.19 ea. 2 tor 1.49
BELTS — 1H" vinyl coated leather in
Black, Brown or Tan. 
Sizes 22 to 30................ Ea. 149
LINGERIE
ARNEL PRINT BIKINIS — An assortment 
of brightly printed bikini briefs! Buy 
several pair at this low price. 7 1 4Q
Sizes S-M-L. ........... . L for I.W
GOWN — Perma-Prcst shift gown in 4 ih 





BIKINI BRIEFS - Stretch knit in bright 
fashion colors. One size 7 1 40
fits S-M-L................................ Apr. 1.97
STRETCH NYLON BRIEFS—Many colors. 
One size fits S-M-L, L 4 Afi
Buy now! ................................. " pr. I«W
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)
HOSIERY SPECIALS
STRETCH MESH KNIT FANTIE HOSE — 
llunguard at thigh and toe. Honey Beige 
Hint of Brown. 7 1 40
Sizes S-M-L. .......................... Apr.'laW
ONE SIZE PANTIE HOSE — 20 denier.
SOCKS, — Nylon and cotton terry in con­
trasting stripes. 7 1 40
M(7-8%), L(O-ll)..................... A pr. I«97
KNIT SHIRTS — Crew neck, short sleeved, 
(Stripes and solids. . 1 40
Sizes S-M-L-XL............... . Eav ,I «97
SWIM TRUNKS - Plain Lastcx with nylon 
tricot support. Navy, Green, 4 AQ
Orange, Blue................................. ^r. I «97
SPORT SHIRTS — Pe'rma-Prest, Bhort 
sleeves, body shirt etyimg. 4 Afi
Sizes 8-16. .................................  Ea. I«97
Personal Shopping: Boys' Wear (40)
MEN'S FURNISHINGS





KING SIZE MATCHBOX TOYS — For king 
size fun! An assortment of cars and trucks 
for youngsters! Choose several 4 Afi 
at this Iqw price.___ Ea. I»47
GOLF BAG SET — 17” moulde'’ go’f ■ 
with 2 24” clubs and 7 4 AA
2 golf balls...................... . .......... < jfs 1*4“
FRISBEE — Throw it and 7 4 Afi
watch it skip and float. ....... * for l»4j 
BUG KEEPER—'Plastic storage 7 4 Afi
jar with magnifying glass. A. for l«97 
SCRAPER — Sturdy methl construction 4 Afi 
levels and carries___ ____ ___ ____  z. ,1
TOOTSIE CAMPER — Features a teles.or' ~i 
push button1 4 ifi
pop-up camper. .................. Ea.' h47 
PA-CHIZ-S1 — A game that’s fun 7 4 Afi
for the whole family, ... ... L tor I Al
TIDDLY WINKS - Great fun 7 j
1.49
for everyone.............
PLUSH ANIMALS - A wide
• for
assortment to choose from.............Ea.




Assorted designs. Pr 1.49 . _ ...
INFANT HOODED TOWEL SET - All ' S** hSoLmSn10"^ 3‘pr. 1.49 
cotton terry, soli mid absorbent. 1 40 “ 8 ’ ....... P
Reg, 2.19. . ................    1'97
INFANT COTTON KNIT GOWN — Fine
eomocd cotton, Pastel colors, Aqua, Yellow, 
White, Drawstring bottom, 4 Afi
.Reg, 1.99, ___ .............................. I.*»7
BABY BLANKETS - Viscose and nylon,
Personal Shopping:. Hosiery (75)
INTIMATE APPAREL
ONE SIZE STRETCH BRA — 100% stretch 
knitted nylon with built-up shoulderfl. 
Ecru only. One size . IM
T-SHIRTS
HANDKERCHIEFS
.... b., 1.49 
.. 1 pkg. 1»49
ALLSTATE PLUGS 






soil and lofty. About 30x54.
Colors Gold, Lilac, Avocado. ... 1.49
INFANT CERAMIC CUPS, DISHES ■
handle cup, cereal dish or plate. 4 Afi 
Reg. 1.98 ea. ......— , Ea. I«*F7
INFANT THAINING PANTS - Ladybird, 
Iino cotton, soft and absorbent, long wear­
ing. Sizes 1 to 4. « 7 1 40
Reg. 9!lc pr...................   *pr. Ii*»7
INFANT T-SHIRTS - Fine combed cotton, 
pcrihn-prcss, long , idceves, snap-on
fits 32A-36C. .................... Ea. U97
PADDED BRA —.In wrinkle free perinu- 
2 nent press fabric with flberfll 4 Afi
A and B fittings. ............. Ea. I»97
Personal Shopping: Intimate Apparel (18)
WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES
TERRY TOPS AND SHORTS - Stretch 
terry halter too and cotton terry ahort- 
ahorts! Cool and comfortable on hot 4 AA 








Personal Shopping: Men’s Furnishings (33)
FAMILY FOOTWEAR
MISSES’, WOMEN’S SANDALS - Vinyl 
sandals In assorted styles and
Misses’ sizes 1.1-3, Women’s sizes






.4 for 1.49 
. E«. 1.49 
... Ea. 1.49 
... Ea. 1.49 
... 2 for 1.49
Ea,
CHAMOIS ... Ea.
CAR WASH BRUSH — .......... Ea. .





framed . , ..............    Ea.
Personal Shopping: Lamps (21) 
ELECTRICALS
40-G0-10Q Watt light bulbs priced (or
MOfk jip savings during1.49 Day! 0 4 AQ
Shop for special savings now I « for 1*97
Personal Shopping: Klcclrlcali (3ii
Ea.
shoulder. Size* M-T.-XL, 7 1 40
Reg, 9!)c v.i, ........ * for l»97j
'TODDLER T-SIHItTS - All coilou, gop,* 
iimilh,’', crew neck, long wleeve, Whltu 
Ecru with puiltl-trlm, 4 AQ
Sizes 2-3-3X. Reg. |,99 cn, .... E«. I»97 
INFANT RHUMBA FANTS -- Boxed, de­
luxe quality, rhumba pants, assorted col<»"». 
Sizes S-M-L. ( 4 AQ
Reg. 1,08 ea................ ............... Ea. 1*97
JUVENILE BOYS* PYJAMAS - All cotton 
flannelette. Good quality 140
assorted designs. ..............  Pr. I»97
JUVENILE HOYS’ PANTS All cotton.
long wearing quality 4 AAAhMiited sizes. ........................Pr. I»97
81 'ea 5 to 10, buy now.
MISSES* RUNNERS -
NYLON LACE GLOVES - 4 alylcs to H-3........... .
eliiHhe from at this' 4 AQ \
low, low price. . . .......... l‘r. ' 1*97 \
Personal Shopping: AcccsHorleM (88) 
MEN'S WORK WEAR
PAffTS — Sanforized, full cut, 4 Afi 
2 pockets. Sizes 30-38. ............  Pr. L97
GLOVES ~r-Leather palm, knuckle 4 Afi 
strap, One standard size............ Pr. I»97
SOCKS — Grey, one atnndnM 
reinforced toes 7 4 AA
and heels. ..j..,.......
CAPS — assorted colors In 
sizes 61»t<» 7h. . .... .___ Ea




CHILD'S SLIPPERS - 
Size,<5.10 2, .... .......... .
BOYS’ ATHLETIC RUNNERS 
In sizes 0 Io 13. ........................
Pr.
Pr.
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS - Assorted
and colors, 









Personal Shopping; Women’s, 7 
Children's Shoes (54)
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CANVAS RUNNERS- 
Black or While. ' 4 AA
poya’ M, Men’ge-12.............. pr. I 1
Pt/zonal Shopping: 
Men’s, Boya’ Shoes (67)
Pork Frca Whilo You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
<•< f 1 >
Luncheon For Two —- Enjoy a 
delicious lunch of fish and 
chips.
2 lor J.49
Coffee Ifoua^ (8!D
